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Mr. CURTIS. I wish to announce that the Senator from 

Pennsyl\ania [Mr. !?ENROSE] is paired with the Senator from 
Mis. isslppi [l\1r. WILLIAMS]. 

l\1r. STERLING. I transfer my pair with the Senator from 
South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] to the Senator from Rhoue Island 
[l\1r. CoLT] und vote "yea." 

l\1r. McKELLAR. I desire to announce the unavoidable ab
sence of my colleague [Mr. SHIELDs] on official business. 

The result was announced-yeas 26, nays 36, as follo\\s: 

Calder 
Chamberlain 
Cummins 
Curtis 
D1Jiin:;ham 
Fall 
France 

Bankhead 
Beckham 
Borah 
li'letcher 
Gore 
Gronna 
Hendet·son 
Hitchcock 
James 

YEAS-26. 
Frelinghnysen 
Gallinger 
Gerry 
Johnson, Cal. 
Kellogg 
Kenyon 
King 

Myers 
Nelson 
N£>W 
Page 
Poindexter 
Sherman 
Smoot 

NAY8-36. 
Johnson, S. Dak. 
Jones, N. lex. 
.Jones, Wash. 
Kirby 
McKellar 
Norris 
Nugent 
Ovet·man 
Reed 

Robinson 
Saulsbury 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 
Smith, Ariz. 
SmJth, Ga.t 
SmJth, Ma. 
Stone 
Swanson 

NOT VOTING-33. 
Ashurst Harding McLean 
Bait·d Hat·dwick McNary 
Brandegee Hollis Martin 
Broussard l(endrick Owl'n 
Colt Knox Pemose 
Ct1lberson La ll'ollette Phelan 
Fernald Lt>wis Pittman 

~fe Kr~~~mber ~~~:J:lie 

Sterling 
Suthedand 
·wadsworth 
Warren 
Watson 

Thomas 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Townsend 
Tramml'll 
Underwood 
V ·1 r Ia man 
Walsh 
Wolcott 

Shi£'lds 
Simmons 
Smith, Mich. 
SmJth, S.C. 
Weeks 
Williams 

So l\1r. ~"'Ew's amendment as modified was rejected. 
The joint resolution was reported to the Senate as amended, 

and the amendment was concurred in. 
The joint resolution was ordereu to be engrossed for a third 

reading, read the third time, :md pa ed. 
AMENDMENT OF ESPIONAGE ACT. 

Mr .. NEL~ON. I ask unanimou~ consent for the immedlate 
consiUeration of the bill (H. R. 9504) to amend section 4067 
of the Revised Statutes by extending its scope to include 
women. The bill, which has been reported unanimously by the 
Judiciary Committee, makes a slight amendment to the statute 
in relation to alien enemies by simply leaving out the word 
"male." so that it will apply to women a..;; well as to men. 

1\Ir. OVERMAN. I ask that the unfinished business be laid 
before the Senate. Then I will yield to the Senator from 
Minnesota. 

l\1r. NELSON. I yield for that purpose. 
l\lr. OVERMAN. I ask that the un:fl.nished business be laid 

before the Senate. 
There being no objection. the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill ( S. 3771) authoriz
ing the President to coordinate or consolidate executive bureaus, 
agencies, and offices, and for other purposes, in the interest of 
economy and the more efficient concentration of the Government. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I now ask that the unfinished business be 
temporarily laid aside in order that the Senator from Minnesota 
may secure action upon the bill which he has in charge. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the unfin
ished busine s is temporarily laid aside. 

Mr. NELSON. I t·e-new my request for unanimous consent 
for the present consideration of ·House bill 9504. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, we are reaching a point 
over here where we desire to have an adjournment. I should 
like to ask the Senator whether the bill for which he asks con
sideration will take any time? 

Mr. NELSON. It is very important that the bill should be 
pas ed immediately. I have here a memorandum from the De
partment of Justice, from which I will read two paragraphs, as 
follows: 

The department Ia daily receiving complaints, some of them well 
founded, against the activities of German-born women who are at present 
not subject to internment but who ought to be interned. 

The various intelllgenee services of the Government are greatly 
hampered by the present situation and are unanimous in urging the 
Immediate passage of this measure. 

As I have stated, the only change the bill makes in the existing 
statute is to strike out the word "male," so that the law will 
apply to both men and women. In addition a proviso has been 
reported by the committee that the act shall not apply to native
born loyal Amel'ica.n women who are married to foreign bus
bands. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objedion to the con
sideration of the bill? 

_There being ~o objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill {H. R. 9504) to amend 
section 4067 of the Revised Statutes by extending its scope to 
include women, which had been reported from the Committee 
on the Judiciary with amendments. 

'l'he first amendment was, on page 1, line 6, after the word 
" is," to strike out " declared,' ' and, in the same line, after the 
article ~~a," to insert "declared,'' so as to make the section 
read: 

That section 4067 of the Revised Statutes be. and the same is hereby, 
amended so as to read as follows: 

" SEc. 40G7. Whenever there is a declared war between the Unitl:'d 
States and any ·foreign nation or government; or any invasion or preda
tory incursion is perpetrated, attempted, or threatened against the tl'rrl
toTy of the United States, by any foreign nation or government, and the 
President makes puhlic proclamation of the event, all natives, citizens, 
denizens, or subject:- of the hostile nation or ~overnment, being of tho 
age of 14 years and upward, who shall be withm the United States and 
not actually naturalized shall be liable to be apprehended, restrained, 
secured, and removert as alien enemies. The PreshlPnt is authorized, in 
any such event, by his proclamation thereof or other public act, to 
direct the conduct to be observed on the part of the United States toward 
the aliens who become so liable; the manner and degree of the restraint 
to which they shalJ be subject, and in what cases and upon what security 
their residence shali be permitted. and to provide for the removal of 
those who, not being permitted to reside within the United States. re· 
fuse or neglect to depart therefrom ; and to establish any other regula
tions which are found necessary in the premises and for the public 
safety." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 2, after line 15, to insert a 

new section, as follows : 
SEC. 2. That this act shall not apply to native-born women loyal 

citizens of the United States, married to aliens, and residing in the 
United State-s. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tile bill was reported· to the Senate n.s amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill 

to be read a third time. 
The bill was read the thiTd time and passed. 
1\Ir. NELSON. I ask unanimous consent that the memoran

dum from the Department of Justice, to which I have referred, 
may be printed in full in the REconn. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The memorandum referred to is as follows : 
Memorandum for Senator NELSON, in re H. R. 9504. 

1\I.ARCH 29, 1918, 
Bon. John Lord O'Brian, the special assistant to the Attorney Gem'ral 

for war work, on yesterday wrote to Senator CuLBERSON inclosing the 
following memorandum with reference to the bill H. R. 9504. now on 
the Senate calenda~ having been reported by Senator NELSON from tho 
Committee on the JUdiciary favorably with amendments: 

" The department Is daily receiving complaints, some of them well 
founded, against the activities of German-born women who are at pres
ent not suoject to internment, but who ought to be interned. 

"The various intelligence services of the Government are greatly 
hampered by the present situation and are unanimous in urging the 
immediate passage of this measure, which was introduced February 
4, 1918." 

ADJOURN~IENT TO MONDAY. 

l\Ir. IDTCHCOCK. I move that the Senate adjourn until 
Monday at 12 o'clock. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 40 minutes 
p. m:) the Senate adjourned until Monday, April 1, 1918, at 12 
o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENT.A.TIV~S. 

FRIDAY, March fd9, 1918. 

The House met at 12 o'cloclc noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer: 
Oh Thou, who hast ever been our dwelling place nnd upon 

whom our fathers relied in all the exigencies of life for strength 
and guidance, and were not disappointed, turn not Thou away 
from us, for without Thee we are nothing; with Thee we are all 
things; for with Thee who can be against us? Strengthen there
fgre our a1·m of faith that we may cling to Thee in this hour 
of extreme peril. 

We bless Thee for the grim determination and stern r~istance 
of our allies, who haT"e checked the advance of the overwhelm· 
ing forces, battling against the civilization of ti1e world. 

Give victory to our arms a.nd ~usten the day when 1:he hearts 
of all men shall be inspired with pure and undefiled religion ; 
that a 1asting peace may come to bles the world, in the name 
and spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap-
proved. • 
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PENSIONS. 

l\lr. ASHBROOK. 1\fr. Speaker, I nsk unanimous consent 
tllat after the bill now before the .House is completeu the omni
bus pension bills on the calendar may be in order. 

1\fr. GARNER. Does that apply to to-day only? 
Mr. ASHBROOK. Only to to-day. 
1\Ir. LEVER. 1\Ir. Speaker, when this bill is completeu I want 

to try and send the Agricultural appropriation bill to conference. 
l\Ir. ASHBROOK. I have no objection to taking up the pen-· 

sion bills any time to-day. 
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Iay I suggest that it would be 

in order to proceed now? 
l\lr. ASHBROOK. There will be no debate on the bill. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 

~~onsent to take up the bills now. 
Mr. COX. I object. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The gentleman woultl ha\e the 

rigllt to call them up anyway. 
The SPEAKER. This is not pension day. 
l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I beg the Cllair's pardon, I 

thought to-day was pension dayJ and that he would have the 
right to take them up. 

l\Ir. ASHBROOK. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
ou the completion of the bill now before the House and the 
agreement to send the Agricultural bill to conference, referred 
to by the gentleman from South CaroUna, the omn_ibus pension 
bills on the Private Calendar may be taken up. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
consent that after the bill now before the House is disposed of 
arid the gentleman from South Carolina has the Agricultural 
bill sent to conference the omnibus pension bills on tile Private 
Calenuar may be taken up. Is there objection? 

l\.ir. GA.RNER. I have no objection to that arrangement being 
maue to-day, but I want to state that it is the purpose of the 
Ways and 1\Ieans Committee to get the bond bill up for con
sideration to-morrow, and I do not want any unanimous-consent 
agreement to interfere with to-morrow's business. 

l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Reserving the rigllt to object, 
I should like to ask this question: Is it thought· that by the pas
sage of the pension bills to-day their final passage will be ex
pedited? I am. asking the question in absolute faith, and let me 
say this to the gentleman from Ohio: There are matters that 
are deemed of extreme urgency. There is what is known as the 
l1ousing proposition, for which there appears to be a very great 
demand, and it seems to be base<.l on great merit-greater than 
some other measures that ·are brought in here in my opinion. 
If passing these bills to-day will e.xpedite their final passage, I 
do not wish to interfere; but these other matters that I refer 
to are matters of extreme -qrgency. Of course pensions never 
fail; they always get through. 

Ur. ASHBROOK. There is no question but that it will ex
pedite the passage of these bills, and I do not anticipate that it 
will take a very long time to pa s them. I have no desire to 
interfere with more pressing legislation. 

1\:lr. GARRE1."'T of Tennessee. I do not keep up wlt:1 the pen
sion legislation very closely, but if I understand the situation 
right there a1·e now in the Senate some three batches of bills 
passed here at different times upon which no action bas been 
taken. 

Mr. LANGLEY. If the gentleman will permit me, I have 
had a talk with the examiner for the Senate committee, and he 
says that he is up with his work, which the gentleman 1..-no\YS is 
necessary before the committee can consider the House omnibus 
bills. If we burry these bills over there, he will get through 
them and have them ready, so that when the Senate meets at 
its next meeting they will probably pass all the bills. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I want to say, and I am sure 
all Members of the House appreciate the situation, that we 
are getting badly cluttered up with legislative mattei'S. There 
are matters that appear to be matters of extreme urgency. I 
am not going to object to this request, on the assurance of the 
gentleman from Ohio that it will expedite matters. I know 
pensions are going tllrough, and I do not object to their going 
through. 

l\f.r. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the gentle
man from Ohio to yield, or I will reserve the right to object. 
How many bills is it intended to call up if this consent is given? 

l\Ir. ASHBROOK. One from the Committee on Im-alid Pen
sions and two small bills from the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. LANGLEY. It will not take more than half an hour if 
there is no debate. 

l\lr. WALSH. Will any rights be prejudiced if these meas
ures are deferred until the next 1-egular pension day? 

Mr. ASHBROOK. I will sa.r to the gentleman and the 
House that there is no que. tion .tut that it will expedite the 

passage. of these bills to send them over to the Senate to-day. 
The reason that there are a number of bills over there that have 
not been disposed of is due to the fact that the chairman of 
the committee, the Senator from New Jersey, died, and for 
some time there has been no chairman of that committee. 

Mr. LANGLEY. And his successor was ill. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Would it be possible to have 

an agreement for a night session to consider pensions? 
Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Speaker, I have no objection to any 

time in the day-5 o'clock, 6 o'clock, or 8 o'clock. 
1\Ir. GA.RRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle

man permit me to make a request for unanimous consent? 
l\Ir. ASHBROOK. Certainly. 
l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I ask unanimous consent that 

there may be a ses~ion of the House, beginning at 8 o'clock this 
evening, for the consideration of the bills referred to in the re
quest of the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. AsHBROOK]. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unatu
mous consent that there shall be a session of the House to-night, 
beginning at 8 o'clock, running not later than 10 o'clock, for 
the consideration of these bills mentioned by the gentleman from 
Ohio [Mr. AsHBnooK], and for no other business. Is there 
objection? 

l\Ir. WALSH. l\Ir. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAh."'ER. The gentleman from Massachusetts ob

jects. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from 
Ohio [l\Ir. AsHBROOK]? 

l\fr. ALMON. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the right to object. 
There are a number of pressing war measures on the calendar 
of this House. The gentleman from Tennessee [l\Ir. GA.RBETT] 
has just referred to one and I will refer to another. There is a 
Senate bill on the calendar, under a unanimous report from 
the 1\filitary Committee, providing an amenument to the con
demnation law so as to authorize the Government to condemn 
necessary lands upon which to constl:uct Government nitrate 
and powder plants. 

The President has located two nitrate plants which have been 
authorized by Congress. They are under process of construc
tion. The Government has not been able to secure some of 
the lands absolutely necessary for this purpose. Is the Govern
ment to be forced to suspend work on any part of these amnm
nition plants for want of legislation authorizing the Govern
ment to acquire necessary lands? 

1\Ir. LANGLEY. 1\!r. Speaker, will the gentleman yielu? 
Mr. ALl\ION. I can not. - I do not suppose there is a l\Iem

ber of this House who would not regret to hear of our boys in 
France retreating with empty guns for \Yant of ammunition. 
This may happen if we do not speed up on war legislation and 
quit talking about pensions and such things. · 

The chairman of the Military Committee bas tried repeate-dly 
to have the bill I have referred to acted upon by the House, 
and has been forced to ask the Committee on Rules for a rule, 
and I must not allow, if I can help it, other measure · of le s 
ilnporta.nce to intervene and postpone action on it, which will 
only require a few moments' time when reached under the 
rules of the House, as I do not suppose there will be a \Ote 
against it. 

The SPEAKER Is there objection? 
1\Ir. ALl\ION. Mr. Speaker, I am forced under the circum

stances to object. 
l\fr. ASHBROOK. l\lr. Speaker, I move that following the 

completion of the bill before the House and the considernt ion 
of the ·conference report referred to by the gentleman from 
South Carolina, the omnibus pension bills on the Private Calen
dar shall be in order. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. l\lr. Speaker, I make the point 
of order that that· motion is not in order. 

The SPEAKER. The point of order is sustained. 
lli. CARLIN. l\!r. Speal.:er, I make the point of ordet· that 

there is no quorum present. 
Mr. RUBEY. Oh, I hope the gentleman will not do thn t. 
Mr. CARI ... Il'l{. Mr. Speaker, for the present I withdraw it. 

MILITARY TRIBUNALS. 

Mr. BUTLER. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad
dress the House for two minutes. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania a ks 
unanimous consent to address the House for two minutes. Is 
there objection? 
· There was no objection. 

1\Ir. BUTLER. l\Ir. Speaker, \Vithin ti1at time I shall ask tile 
Clerk to read the following resolutions which I desire to have 
in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the C1erk will react 
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The Clerk read as follows : 
Rotary Club of Chester, Pa. Resolution. 

""rhereas the members of this club recognize an almost universal dis
satisfaction among patriotic Americans at the immunity ·from ade
quate punishment which disaffected and disloyal elemen!§ of .our 
population have heretofore enjoyed; and 

Whereas it is the sense of this organization that the present emergency 
requires an.d demands that treason shall receive quick, certain, .and 
condign punishment, and that avowed disloyalty shall be suppressed: 
Therefore be it · 
R esolved, That the Rotary Club of Chester hereby requests and urges 

the Congress of the United States to create military tribunals in which 
all offenses -aimed with hostile or treasonable in'tent at the integrity 
of tbe Military Establishment ot· the war efficie~cy of American indus-
try wherever committed, shall be tried; and be it further . 

Resolved. That this club recognizes the right and duty of every patri
otic American citizen to expose and resist sedition and disloyalty, 
and recommends to its members and to this community an individual 
policy of aggressive and uncompromising opposition to every act or 
utterance tending to give aid or comfort to the enemy. · 

The above preambles and resolutions were unanimously adopted at 
a regular meeting of the Rotary Club of Chester, held March 26, 1918. 

Attest: 
E. WALLACE CHADWICK, Secretary. 

Mr. BUTLER. 1\fr. Speaker, to conclude my two minutes, I 
desire to indorse the "\"'iews of my constituents as expressed in 
these resolution . 

1\Ir. LANGLEY rose. _ . 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

Kentucky rise? 
l\Ir. LANGLEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

nddres the House for one minute. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky a k unani

mous consent to address the House for one minute. Is there 
objection? 

'I here was no objection. _ 
1\ir. LANGLEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, I made that reque t for the 

purpo e of .saying what I _ had it in my mind . to say when ·I in
terrupted the gentleman from :Alabama [1\Ir. AL:MoN] a moment 
ago, and that was that _in my judgment it is very important 
for ns to enact as war measures laws to show to our soldiers 
and to the world that we recognize to the fullest the debt of 
grntitude that this Republic owes to the fathers and grand
fnthers of the boys o>er there and to those who are yet to go, 
who are fighting and preparing to fight for the liberties of that 
Hepub1ic ·which their sires preserved. [Appiause.] I am sorry 
the gentleman used the language he did in referring to _these 
bills we are presNing ~r the relief of those old fellows, some of 
whom are doubtles clying at tbis moment. 

1\It·. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad
dre . the House for two minutes on the subject of the resolu
tions w· .hich ~vere just read. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
consent to address the House for two minute . Is there 'ob
jection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. GORDON. 1\1r. Speaker, I listened quite carefully to 

the reading of the resolutions submitted by the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. BuTLER], and if I understood the purport 
and effect of the resolutions it was that Congress immediately 
proceed to create some military tribunals to try people in cinl 
life. 
. Mr. BUTLER. The gentle~an did not under tand them. 

l\Ir. GORDON. Oh, that the military autlwrities create them? 
Well, the military authorities of the United States can not do 
any such thing as that. . 

1\Ir. BUTLER. I d9 _not understand that they ask any such 
thing. · They simply ask that all of the authority of the United 
States might be employed for the pt:rpose of suppressing sedi
tion, and .that all utterap.ces and demonstrations of any kind 
which would interfere with the pru·pose of the war--

1\Ir. GORDON. Oh, do not take my two minutes. I want to 
call attention to the fact _that neither the military authorities 
nor the Congress of the United States has any right to .create 
military tribunals to try people who are not in the Army or 
Navy. You have got tt> amend the Constitution in order to do 
that and this proposition here is just simp~y an old thing that 
was stamped out after the Civil 'Var by the Supreme Court of 
the United States in Milligan's case. You can not create mili
tary tribunals to try people in civil life. 

l\1r. BUTLER. Mr. Speaker, I do not uuder. tand there is 
any such request. 

1\fr. GORDON. That is all they ask for. 
1\Ir. BUTLER. They are sjmply the news of.@" constituents 

upon what is commonly known as patriotisat-11ffd tbey are of 
the highest order. 

1\ir. GORDON. Oh, yE-s; we understancf that. 

LVI--27:2 

SALE OF SEED GWN TO F .AR~IERS. 
1\fr. RUBEY. Mr. Speaker, I mo>e that the House resolve 

itself into Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union for the further consideration of the committee substitute 
for the bill (H. R. 7795) to appropriate $50,000,000 for the pur
chase of seed grain and feed for live stock, to be supplied · to 
farmers and stockmen, and to create boards in the respective 
States to assist in carrying out the provisions of this act. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into Committee of the 

'Vhole House on the state of the Union for the further consid
eration of the bill H. R. 7795, with 1\Ir. Pou in the chair. 

The Clerk reported the title of the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEc. 4. That until the purposes of this act have been accomplished 

the Secretary of Agriculture shall, as soon as possible after the close 
of each calendar year, cause to be made to the Congress a detailed 
report showing all proceedings and transactions under this act during 
such calendar year. Such report shall, in addition to other matters. 
contain a statement of all persone employed, the salary or compensation 
of each, the aggregate amount of loans, advances, or sales, and the 
total amount thereof unpaid, and all receipts and disbursements under 
this act. All money· collected by the United States under this act 
shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. 
· 1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I have nn amendment 

which I wish to offer. I move to strike out, in line 4, page 5, 
the words "until tl:e purposes of this act ha"\"'e been," and, in 
line 5, the word " accomplished," the last three words of that 
line, " as soon as," and, in line 6, the words " possible after the 
clo e of each calendar year." 

Mr. LEVER. All of that? 
Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. And, in lines 8 and .9, sb·ike out 

"during such calendar year " and insert after the word "that," 
in line 4, the words which I sent to the Clerks desk to be read. 

l\Ir. BUTLER. How \vill it read? 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. "That at the opening of the next regular 

session of Congress the Secretary of Agriculture shall cause to 
be made to the Congress a detailed report showing a~l pt'oceed
ings and transactions under this act," and so forth. 

. The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 5, line 4, strike out the words " until the purposes of this act 

have been"; in line 5 strike out the word "accomplished," and, .after 
the word " shall," strike out the words " as soon as " ; and in line 6 
sh·ike out the words "possible after the close of each calendar year " ; 
and in lines 8 and 9, after the word " act," strike out " during such 
calendar year"; and after the word "that," in line 4, insert the 
following: "at th~ opening of the next regular session of Congress." 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, as I understand this bill, it 
is merely to provide for the temporary condition existing at the 
present time and to meet this condition during the present year. 

. The phraseology of section 4 as framed by the committee would 
embody the idea that it is permanent legislation. The amend
ment I propose merely provides for striking out that permanent 
character of perennial report and substituting a report at the 
opening of the ne:A'i: regular session of Congress. 

1\lr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STAFFORD. I will. 
1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. The matter of making loans 

to a sist farmers in procuring seed is for this ses ion alone, but 
there is business connected with this that will extend over into 
another year, and perhaps still into a further year. It can not be 
closed up this year, in :tpy judgment, and the words of the ·bill, as 
the bill stands, are better to take care of that situation than the 
wording of the bill as amended by the gentleman from 'Visconsin . . 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. l\Ir. Chairman, if this language remnins in 
the bill as reported by the committee, there will be warrant in 
future Agricultural appropriation bills for carrying appropria
tions for the various purposes that are carried in this bill. I 
do not understand it was the pru·pose of the committee or 
those supporting this bill that it was to provide for any other 
time except for the exigency that is now claimed to be existing 
in certain sections of the country. The amendment I propose 
will provide a report by the Secretary of Agriculture of the 
opel'ntions of this fund during the present calendar year, an<l 
that he make that report to Congress at the beginning of its 
next regular session. I hope the amendment will be accepted 
by the committee, because it is in consonance with the genera! 
idea of the bill that it is for the season of 1918. 

l\Ir. LEVER. The gentleman is entirely right in the assump
tion its u e is a temporary measure, but the suggestion of the 
gentleman frQm l\1ichigan, a member of the committee, I think 
has force, and it may be you would not collect all of this money 
up to the opening of the next session of Congress. There may 
be some that will never be collected, ns a matter of fact. 

Mr. STAFFORD. 1\Iy amendment calls upon the Secretary 
to make a r~port of. the operations of the law at the beginning · 
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of tlie next regular es ion of Congress. If the work is not 
completed and it is unsettled, the gentleman can bring in a 
paragraph on the Agricultural appropriation bill requiting a 

-further report. We would like to have at the. beginnin{T of the 
next regular session a report as to the operation of this bill. I 
can not see any rea on for requiring, reaching into the future, 
reports at the beginning of every calendar year, as the phrase
ology of the bill requires. 

l\Ir. LEVER. Has the gentleman from Michigan any serious 
objection to that? 

Mr. 1\IcLAUGHLIN of Michigan. It seems to me that the 
bill as it is is better. Of course, it is a temporary matter, the 
loaning of money and tl1e protiding of seeds for this year alone, 
but everyone knows that the collections will not be made, all 
of them, this year; that there will be considerable business liD· 
der the law for some time to come. No one can tell how long it 
will extend. The gentleman from Wisconsin will provid~ for 
a report at the opening of the next regular session of Congre s, 
and there he would stop. This bill provides for a report at the 
clo e of this calendar year, which is only two or three weeks 
after the opening of the next session of Congress, and would 
cali for an annual report as long as business remains on the 
book, so we will know from time to time just what the status 
of business i . · . 

1\lr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of l\lichigan. It seems to me that while 

the idea of the gentleman from Wisconsin may be right as to 
makiug a report at the opening of the se sion of Congress. be 
would top there. 'Ve ought to go further and continue it until 

- the matter is entirely closed up, ju t as the bill provides. 
.l\fr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Yes. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Will there be any transactions under the 

authorization here after the present fiscal year? 
l\Ir. l\IcLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. After the present calendar year? 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of ~fichigan. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, there will not be certainly 

any advances to be made. 
l\Ir. 1\IcLAUGHLL"N" of Michigan. No. 
1\!r. STAFFORD. And if we have this report at the begin

ning of the nert se sion of Congress we will h11ow exactly how 
this fund has been used," and I can not see any reason for hav
ing a further report at the clo e of every calendar year. 

The CHAIRMAN. The que tion is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Wiscop.sin. 

~Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I want to be 
1·ecognized. 

The CHAIRMAl~. The gentleman from North Dakota. The 
question j on agreeing to the amendment. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Mr. Chairman, if we want to 
ha\e a busine slike arrangement under this bill, it eems to me 
''e ought to have reports at stated times until all that is col
lectible is collected. 

Mr. McKENZIE. Will the gentleman yield? 
· Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Certainly. 

Mr. McKENZIE. Is it not a fact that if a certain portion of 
the moneyR advanced are not collected during the fiscal year, 
anu th~ bill provides that the money shall be turned into the 
Treasury of the United States, that the Treasury would report 
that annually as the amount collected on this back balance, and 
the point trying to be anived at by the gentleman from Wis
consin [l\1r. STAFFORD] is to stop the sale? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. That is limited by the first 
section of the bill. 

1\lr. l\IcLAUGHLIN of 1\Iichigan. For the seeding season of 
1918. 

l\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yesterday reference was made 
to the position of the · Pre ident of the United States in respect 
to thi legi lation. I wish to say, in 1·esponse to a letter written 
by me to the President on March 14, he wrote me, under date 
of March 18, a letter which I am sure l\1embers of the House 
wm want to hear. I will send both letters to the Clerk's desk. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report them. 
The following are tile letters referred to : 

BOUSE OF llEPRESE~TATI>ES, 
Washington, D. G., Ma1·cJ• 14, 1918. 

The PRESIDE~T OF THE UNITED STATES_, 
White House. 

Mr. PRESIDENT: The cry will soon be food for a hungr~ world. 
Lord Rhondda's almost frantic appeal to Mr. Hoover indicates that 

in some portions of the world the pinch of hunger bas already come. 
Campaign phrases sotnetimes become so well known that they fail to 

take hold. ' Food will wih the war," a tremendously important thing 
to r~member at this planting season, has become such a hackneyed ex
pres ·ion it scar{!ely attracts either the eye or ear. 

The President of the board of agriculture of England bas expressed 
it in a new way : " Victory will come to the side which has the last 
bushel of wheat in its possession." 

Thre.e milli.on acres can ~e planted to wh at this year which would 
otherwise be oarren waste. 1f Congress will quickly pass a bill now on 
the House Calendar-H. n. 7795-introduced by Ir. BAER of North 
Dakota. It authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to con'tract with 
~ar~ers to grow grain and advance a part of the cost. It also places 
m his halllis a fund for the voluntary mobilization of farm labor. The 
la~or p'roblem upon the farms i one of increasing difficulty. Some
thLDg must be done and done quickly to replace the fa~'ID labor diverted 
to the factories and the Armv. 

Mr. Hoover wired the British Government that we had In America 
170,000,000 more pounds of meat at the end of 1917 than had been 
expected, due to the economy in meat consumption by the American 
people, and meat saving is still increasing, a great testimonial to the 
work done under Mr. Hoover. 

But with bread it is dilferent. Bread is a dally nece sity of life the 
world over. Wheatless days will help, but they will not solve the 
problem. 

Much has been done through publicity campaigns to increase food 
production, but we have stopped short of actual appropriations to 
supplement such publicity efforts. , 

The bill referred to carries 10,000,000, a drop in the bucket as com
pared with the mammoth war appropriation . 

Is not the importance of increased food production being overlooked 
by reason of the tremendous and all-absorbing activities in other direc
tions? 

The ISeedm.g of grain ha already begun in some of the States. May 
I suggest that now is the time to act? 

Your, respectfully, GEORGE M. YOUNG.' 

THE WHITE HOUSE. 
Washi11gton, March 18, 1918. 

MY. DEAR MR. YouNG: Pardon me for not having replied sooner to 
your unportant letter of March 14. I was waiting to get the views of 
the Secretary of Agriculture, who is out of town on a departmental 
errand. You may be sure that the subject matter of your letter con
cerns me very much and that I shall do everything possible to advance 
necessary legislation. 

Cordially and sincerely, yours, 

Hon. GEORGE M . YOUNG, 
House of Representati~:es. 

WOODROW WILSOY • 

Mr. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I a k for a vote on the amend· 
ment. 

Mr. UOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to 
strike out the last word. 

1\lr. LEVEll. Before the gentleman proceeds, I ask unani· 
mous consent that debate on this amendment and all amend
ments to the ection be closed in 10 minutes. 

Mr. STEENERSON. I would like to have five mlnutes. 
1\Ir. LINTHICUM. And I would like to have some time. 
l\Ir. LEVER. I ask unanimous consent that debate on this 

section and all amendments thereto clo e in 20 minutes. 
The CHAiilliAN. The gentleman from South Carolina asks 

unanimous consent that all debate on th9 paragraph and all 
amendments thereto be closed in 20 minutes, the time to be con
trolled by the gentleman from South Carolina. 

l\Ir. LEVER. I prefer that the Chair control it. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pau e. ] 

The Chair hears none, and the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
[1\Ir. MooRE] is recognized. 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. lli. Chairman, the letter that 
l;ms just been read, coming from the President of the United 
State , is not addressed to the Congre s in such cordial terms 
as might be expected under the circumstances. The Pre ident 
ev·idently does not go. the whole hog on this bill. He has been 
talking with the Secretary of Agriculture and he bas con
cluded to furthet such legislation as he thinks desirable, so far 
as Congress is concerned. Thus far does the President go, but 
not much further. I do not think there will be a stampede in 
this House because of this letter which the gentleman from 
North Dakota produces. I que tion whether the President is 
fully informed upon this measure. I doubt whether he has 
read or will have an opportunity to read, unless be takes up the 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD this morning, about the activities Of the 
Nonpartisan League, which is harassing Members of Congre s 
at the present time. The league was organized by a gentleman 
whose business failed and who did not pay his obligations. He 
organized the Nonpartisan League on a $16 pe1· annum dues 
ba is so that indigent farmers might get free eed and other 
things. This organization is having it influence throughout 
the Northwest just now. But the gentleman who control it 
is under indictment for alleged seditUms utterances in the 
State of Minnesota. Is the President of the United States 
cognizant of the e facts? Is it po ible in these war .1?mes 
that the President of the United States would urge as a IIDlltary 
necessity a bill advocated by a political organizer who is under 
indictment for seditious utterances? · 

I endeavored to tell the Hou e something about thi bill yes
terday. The State of North Dakota is in orne trouble about 
this measure because the State of North Dakota, through its 
le.,.islature u'ndertook to cover the matter of seed distribution. 
Itgot angl'ed up with the law and the Government of the United 
States in that it provided that while it would take care of lfs 
own f~rmers it wanted to have the first lien over and above the 
Government lien on what it loaned to the farmers. That is the 
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trouble with the State of North Dakota. It is not our fault. 
The bill introduced. by the gentleman from North Dakota [1\lr. 
J?.t\ER], calling for $50,000,000 to be gi>en to indigent farmers, 
included certain preferred States. North Dakota, of course, 
was included. For apparently good strategic reasons Texas 
was included. They ha\e a good many farmer votes down in 
Texa , and Texa , working with North Dakota, would make a 
good team. Whether all the gentlemen from Texas bite or not, 
J· do not kuow, but certainly some of them did not bite. The 
bill also included the State of South Dakota, but thereby hangs 
a tale. South Dakota now comes forward and resents the no
tion that her farmers are indigent and in need of Government 
aid. South Dakota insists that she will take care of her own 
farmers. 

I read from a re olution signed by the president of the senate, 
the secretary of the senate, the speaker of the house, and the 
chief clerk of the house of the Legislature of South Dakota. It 
throws a timely light upon this paternalistic bill: 

That resolution sets forth: 
Be it resolved by the Senate of the Legislature of tlte State of Sottth 

Dakota assembled in e:r:traordinary session at the State capital, the 
Hottse of Representatives concurring: 

That whereas there bas been a bill introduced in the Congress of 
the United States (II. R. 7795) to appropriate money for the relief of 
farmers in procurinz seecl grain ancl feed for stock in certain enumer
ated Northwestern o:states, of which South Dakota is specifically named 
as one needing su<:h Government aid; 

And whereas South Dakota is now honestly advertising the pros
perity of the Sts.te: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the legislature now in extraordinary session, with 
representatives present from all sections of the State, singly and col
lectively declare that, to the best of their knowledge and belief, the 
farmers of South Dakota are not asking for Federal aid to procure 
seed and feed; and that the State is amply able and willing to aid, 
if necessary, any farmer who needs aid, and that the few individual 
or isolated cases that may exist, if any, can and will be taken care of 
either by township or county aid. .And further that the advertising 
South Dakota bas received through " H. R. 7795" has done h er a great 
injustice, as South Dakota bas never been more prosperous than now. 
as proved by competent authority; be it further 

Resolved, That engrossed copies of this resolution be prepared by 
the secretary of the senate and delivered by United States mail to the 
Secretary of the Senate of the United States, to the Chief Clerk of the 
House of Representatives of the United States, to the Secretary ot 
Agriculture of the United States, and to the Senators and Representa
tives of South Dakota now serving in the United States Senate and 
House of Representatlws. 

W. H. MCMASTER, 
Presidettt of the Senate. 

w. N. VAN CAMP, 
Secretary of the Senate. 
A. C. ROBERTS, 

Speaker of the House. 
C. W. GARDNER, 

Chief Clerk of the House. 

1\Ir. Chairman, it will be noticed that the bill mentioned 
in these resolutions, namely H. R. 7795, is the very bill you 
are asked to pass to-day. The State of South Dakota rejects 
this bill. South Dakota farmers are too proud and too pros
perous to be put upon your $450 free-seed roll. They are will
ing to pay for their seed, as every other State. ought to be 
willing to pay for its seed. South Dakota rejects this measure. 

The Secretary of Agriculture evidently knows these facts. 
Why does he not come forward and indorse the statement of 
the gentleman from South Carolina., who places his hand upon 
his heart and pleads so fervently for the boys in the trenches? 
[Applause.] · 

Mr. LOBECK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Penn

sylvania has expired. 
1\lr. BAER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for 

five minutes in which to reply to the gentleman. 
The CHAIRl\:IAN. The Chair will say to the gentleman from 

North Dakota that a unanimous-consent agreement has been 
entered into, to the effect that all debate on this paragraph 
and all amendments thereto close in 20 minutes, and the time 
.Wns all allotted. 

Mr. LEVER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
the gentleman from North Dakota [1\Ir. BAER] may have the 
time that I intended to use myself, five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from South Carolina was 
to have five minutes. The gentleman from North Dakota will 
be recognized for five minutes. 

1\fr. BAER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I want to say, in reply to the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\fr. MooRE], that I do not want 
to enter into personalities which he is trying to bring into this 
debate. He has not brought forth one argument against the 
bill itself. I can not see where prejudice and patriotism mix. 
There is no partisanship in patriotism. -I do not belie\e there 
bas been sufficient argument brought out on this fioor at any 
time against this legi lation to warrant us in throwing this bill 
down at this time. 

I "fUnt to say that if the farmers of South Dakota do not need 
seed I am greatly decei>ed. The Legislature of South Dakota 
does not repre ent the farmers of that State as the Legislature 
of North Dakota represents the farmers of North Dakota. We 
ha>e a farmer legislature up there, and they have realized the 
need, and they have taken care of it as best they could. 

From South Dakota I have received resolutions from the 
Farmers' Equity Society, one of the largest organizations of its 
kind in the United States. They indorse this bill. They say 
there are large sections in that State which need aid. I have 
also received letters from the Farmers' Union and. many indi
vidual farmers of South Dakota, saying they need aid. 

In Texas cattle are starving, and the cradle of our cattle 
industry is being robbed to-day. T!\lk about meatless days! 
Five years from now we will not have any meat at all in this 
country if we continue to kill off the yearlings and the 2-yeaL· 
olds as we are doing now. 

1\Ir. 1\fOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. BAER. No; I can not yield. 
1\Ir. RAYBURN. I will say to the gentleman that the Legis

lature of Texas has done what the Legislature of North Dakota 
ought to do. It has appropriated $2,000,000 to take care of that. 

Mr. BAER. Texas is to be congratulated, and I repeat that 
North Dakota has done its best. I want to read what several 
men have said about the Nonpartisan League. The clipping is 
from the Courier-News, of Fargo, N.Dak.: 

. . 
S'.r. PauL, Mm·ch 21. 

"The National Nonpartisan League is the only movement which will 
save the United States from a revolution," in the opinion of Carl S. 
Vrooman, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture. · 

George Creel, chairman of the Committee on Public Information, said: 
"Despite attacks, I believe intensely in the loyalty of the Nonpartisan 

League. I have done all in my power to protect it from unfa.ir assaults." 
Statements from these two men were read to the great audience at

tending the Farmers' and Workers' National Nonpartisan League rallv 
at the morning session in the St. Paul Auditorium by Rev. S. R. Max
well, of Denver, Colo., l eague lecturer. 

Rev. Mr. Maxwell also said be had a personal letter from President 
Wilson lauding the league, which be said he did not feel at liberty to 
make public. 

Other speakers at the morning session were George D. Brewer, veteran 
of the Spanish-American War, and Ben F. Wilson, both league lecturers. 

"We are going to lick hell out of the Kaiser in Germany," Mr. Brewer 
said, and, as the chee-rs subsided, added, " and we are going to lick 
bell out of the industrral kaisers in this country, too." 

R. E: Crane, indorsed by the league as candidate for lieutenant gov
ernor of Minnesota, spoke briefly at the afternoon session, as did F. E. 
Tillquist, indorsed as candidate for railroad and warehouse commis
sioner. 

I could go on and read many other indorsements of men of 
prominence who say the league is loyal and patriotic. 

Now, I am going to read an editorial from this morning's 
Washington Herald, a Republican newspaper, one of 1\Ir. MoonE's · 
newspapers. It says : · 

THE FARMERS' LEA.GUJ!r. 

It has become more or less popular in some publicity channels to • 
denounce the Farmers' Nonpartisan League as an "anti-American com
bination of traitors." 

This organization of farmers, with a membership of nearly 200,000 
in Mississippi Valley and Rocky Mountain States, bas been accused of 
many un-American things. The other day the Minnesota State conven
tion of this nonpartisan le:1gue was held. Included in its platform, 
which declares for Government ownership, were these words : 

"We pledge anew our devotion to our country in this supreme hour of 
trial. We reaffirm our faith in the principles of democracy and pledge 
our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor to the struggle to free the 
world from autocracy and establish democracy, political and industrial, 
among the peoples of the earth. 

" We declare it to be our solemn conviction that the German military 
autocracy, revealed in all its horrors by the ruthless rape of Russia, is 
a menace to the world. We pledge our unqualified support to our Gov
ernment in the war to free the world from this menace. 

"We indorse whole-heartedly the statement of war aims by the Presi
dent of the United States. We believe fhat be has stated clearly and 
unequivocally the real intent in the hearts of the American people and 
that this statement forms a sure basis for a lasting and democratic 
peace." 

"If this be treason," doubtless Patrick Henry would say, if he were 
writing this, " make the mcst of it ! " It doesn't look like treason ; it 
doesn't sound like pro-Germanism; it doesn't sound like anti-Ameri
canism. 

I could go on and read these resolutions adopted by the Farm
ers' and Workers' Nonpartisan League at St. Paul, March 19-21, 
but I hate to take up the time of the House at this time, and I 
will append them to my remarks, if there be no objection. [Ap
plause.] 

Follo\ving are the resolutions referred to: 
We, organized workers of th~ farms and the cities of the State of 

Minnesota, assembled in mass convention in the city of St. Paul on this 
the 21st day of March, in the year 1018, do hereby resolve and proclaim 
our sentiments and the principles for which we stand. as follows : 

"We and each of us hereby renew onr pledges of loyalty and devotion 
to our common country and reaffirm om· unalterable determination to 
work always for its best and highest interests and for the permanent' 
welfare of its people, our fellow citizens. 
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Our Nation is engaged in a great and terrible war in which we believ~ 
its purp{) es, and the purpo. e of its people; as given clear enunciation 
by the rresident whom we have chosen to direct the administration of 
our nn.tional affairs, to be right and just and wo~tby the whole-hearted 
upport of every ~ood citizen. 

Therefore we pledge our adherence to these purposes, we commend 
our President for his faithful statement of the intentions which are in 
the heart of the American people, and we as ure him and ow· fellow 
citizens of our unqualified support of our Government in its war efforts. 

We declare it to be our solemn conviction tl:at the aggressive a.nd 
lu tful purposes and intention of the German military -autocracy, a.s 
mo t lately revealed in the ruthle sness with which prostrate and bleed
ing Hu sia ha been overridden, h-ave imperiled the foundations o! 
government by the people everywhere in the world, and that we can not 
hope to work out in safety the problems of free and democratic govern
ment and equal rights and opportunity until the German military 
nntocracy has b£>en >anquished and this menace thus removed. 

This is the issue upon which the peace and liberty loving peoples of 
the world have taken their stand against a power which makes might 
it only justification. 

We count ou11>elves one with forces everywhere in the world which 
are fighting despotism and :ir;gression and seeking to make governments 
more ju t and to cause all governments to permit and foster just 
economic conditions. 

We express our abhorrence of the doctrine that militarism is nec~s
sary to guarantee peace. On the contr:u·y militarism is one <Qf the in
citin .~ causes of war, and it is for this very reason that the interests 
of all the workers lie in the utmost <:oncentration of effort in this war, 
which holds in it the po sibility of making future great wars impossible. 

\fe .adhere to the principle of organization of all workers as a neces
ftary st<'p in the accomplishment of economic justice and a.s a protection 
-and a safe,"'llard for h'Ue <1em{)cracy. 

Therefore we organized workers a.nd organized farmers now stand a.nd 
will continue to tand side by side for the accomplishment of our 
common -aixrs, to make democracy more perfect and the division of the 
fruits of labor more just. · · 

The President of the United States already has asked Congress for 
further au.thority to fix prices of products where profiteering is holding 
sway. an<l we here demand of Congres that it accede to this request of 
the Pr£>sident in oruer •that the Nation and its people may be de
fended against tho individuals und corporations who ar~ unjustly 
preying upon them and interfering with the Nation's progress in the 
war. 

· We urge that further authority be given to the Government to act as 
buyer .and distributor, through the parcel post, of the necessities of 
life in any case where pric.e fixing may not prove to be un adequate 
remedy for existing evils. 
· We demnnd that in those great industries where profiteering in 

C'..overnment supplies holds sway the Government t:l.ke over The mines, 
the plants, the machineTy, and the tools and operate them with the 
willing .aid of the patriotic workers in those industries. Least of all <1o 
we believe in excessive prices on w-ar contracts wWch build up huge 
vested intere ts enriched by wealth taxed from the people of the Nati()n, 
We believe that war supplies an<1 the tools of war ought to be manu
factured by the Government, and that the necessary factories and ma
chinery for the p11rposes should be conscripted by the Governm~nt. 

W'C indor e the course of organized labor throughout the country in 
being willing to submit to Federal mediation in all industrial disputes, 
which is an evidence of the fundamental patriotism <if American work
ingmen. We urge upon the Government that as a necessary comple
ment to its policy of mediati-on in industrial di putes affecting the war 
It adopt the course of commandeering those industries where there are 
disputes between capital and labor which do not promptly yield to 
mediation, .and that all such -establishments or in~u tries or contracts 
thereafter for the duration of the war be operated nd carried on by 
the Government. 

The gains achieved for the producers and the con. umers t'Jy Govern
ment regulation which ha mitigated the pernicious effects of specu
lation and profiteering in food products since the war started must 

• not be sacrificed when peace comes. We urge upon the Government 
tilat s-ome form of regulation a.nd control -of the food markets be con
tinued after the war shall have ended, that speculation in and monop
oly of the food markets, by wbich many millions have been stolen frym 
the producers and consumers of our own State every year, be stopped 
by the exercise of State an<.l Federal authority. We also call for pro
tection of cooperative ·buyin~ and sellihg against the assaults -of privato 
interests, and we -declare for · the J?rinciple of direct dealing between 
proaocer and consumer in so far as 1s pos ible, aided and encournged by 
the power of State and Federal Governm~ts. 

As a step toward the wiser stimulation and control of farm produc
tion we respectfully suggest to the administration that representa
tives of the producers of agricultural products hould be included in the
departments of the national administration having to do with the stim-
ulation of production and the control of food products. · 

The live stock and packing indu tries of the country are under the 
absolute control and domination of a clo ely affiliated group of great 
corpprate interests, commonly k-n-own as the Packing Tru t. Recent 
investigation by the Federal Trade Commission has shown that the 
policies of this gr at a~gregation of capital are such as (1) to oppress 
the workers in those mdustries-tbousands of them 'living under in
sanitary a.nd intolerable conditions apd at a level of wages insufficient 
properly to support buman life. (2) to control the retail meat trade 
a.nd a large portion of the general food trade of the country in such a 
way· as to collect extortionate . toll from .consume~.:s., and, ..( 3) most im
portant of all, to menace the whole live-stock production of the country 
by a -control over the purchasing markets wWch makes it almost im· 
po~!';ible for the farmers to raise live stock. 

These triple conditions of menace to the country must be alleviated. 
We no ane remedy but for the Government to take <lver and operate 
the propartles of the Packing Trust. at lea t for the duration of the 
war, ~alling upon thl! patriotic "Workers in the industries · operated by 
the packing and food combine to render their services to the Go\eJ"D
ment as faithfully ns they ha•~ been rendering them to the private 
capital whi ch now employs them. _ 

The same conditions of monopoly that exist in the packing incluslry, 
also exist in the milling industry, and here, too, the worker are unuel.'
paid and denied the right of organization, and we tWnk that the same 
remedy a that a ked in the packing indu try ought to be employl'd, 
namely, that the Government take over and operate these flour mills 
at least for the duration of the war. . 

We declare our 1:!lves for the control of the natural resources of lhe 
land, including the oil, the mineral, and the wat'er-power wealth, as an 
asset of the people and in their interest. We indorse the President in 

his opposition to the bill. known as the Shields b111, already .Pas e<.l ,by 
the Senate, which ,proposes to turn· over !P'eat public wealth to private 
exploitation without adequate return to the people. 

Huge sums of money must .be had to finance our fight for democracy. 
and so much of these sumf! as can not be had by taxation must be ha.d 
by bond lssues. The bond issues o1 the Government are a safe and 
P!~fitaiJlf;! investment. They merely postpone to another day the de~ 
Ciswn as to how the E'xpense of the war must be met and make it 
possible to d~vot·~ all necessary re ource at once to the _prosecution 
of the war. Therefore we urge upon all our fellow workers that they 
lay aside so much of their savings as is po sible to invest in the liberty 
bond , which are to be. our investment in the cause of worlu freedom. 

While we thus do our part, let us continue to urge that the war 
debt be wiped out as speedily as posSible, so that lt may not be an 
intolerable burden upon the future generations of workers, and that in 
providing for the taxation with which the debt must be paid heavy levies 
be made upon prot]ts coin~d out of the war and .upon the swol~en . in
comes which represent far too heavy a drain upon the toil :md the 
suffering of the workers. 

We believe that conscription of wealth is as nece sa.ry a.nd as 
equitable a.s conscription of men. We favor increasing the rate of 
taxation on war proftts .and incomes beyond the rates levied in the 
present war-tax bill until they are at least equal to the rates imposed 
by Great Britain, and we favor cQntinuin"' these rates o:t taxes until 
the debt accumulated by the present war is fullf paid. 

Our own ons are making the supreme sacrifice for liberty upon a 
foreign soil and we would be recreant 'to our natural atre-etlon, as well 
as to our patriotism, if we did not adopt e.-ery means po ible to make 
their struggle easier and their lot more tolerable. Therefore we urge . 
all to make regular contributi<Qns to the Red Cro , the Young 1\Ien's 
Christian Association, the Knights ol Columbus, and the other agen
cies for giving comfort aDll aid to the soldier and e.xt~ding mercy to 
tho e who fall wounded. . . 

We urge the attention, both of le.d.sla.tor and of private citizens, to 
the need of taking care "Of the iamil.Ies and of the affairs <lf th men in 
the national service while they :are absent a.nd of providing useful em
ployment for · them when they •return. Particularly, we urge upon our 
1-egi lature the need of a soldiers' moratorium law, acting as a stay of 
all debts of the Mldier in service, uch as was adopted at the recent 
session of the farmers' legislature in the State of North Dakota. 

Our State has been the scene in recent months of la ;vless violence 
c-ommitted again- t citizens of the State, of usurpation of authority by 
petty officials, of neglect of duty by hi~h officers wh<Q have fail~ a.nd 
refused to extend the common protection o:t the law to all CitiZen . 
We condemn these individuals and o1ficials who have thus been recreant 
in their· duty as well as all those unscrupulous agitators wh?. have 
falsely and for political pur-po s impUeoned the loyalty of good Citizens, 
and we brand as an act .of injury to · our Nation these false charges of . 
disloyalty, these acts of mob violence, this connivance at disorder by 
public officials, all of which bnve tended to arrailm class against cla s 
in the State of Mlnne ota, and to make it appear-falsely-that a 
majority of the citi~'<ens of this State are disloyal~ 

Y-et while we condemn these derelict oJli.cials and these fomenters of 
disorder we urge our fellow workers not to be .drawn into resi t:mce of 
authoritY and not to make the mistake of opposing violence with vio
len-ee, .but steadily to maint-ain the dignity of good and peacefu~ Amer- . 
lean citizens, while · nt the same . time with firmness they cont~nuc to , 
advocate and to uphold those things which they believe to be right, to 
the end that they, at least. may not be the cause of any embarrassment 
to ·the Nation in its time of stress. Thus will the blame for such 
divisions and disorder as have occurred in the State be placed quarely 
where it belongs and not with the orgamzed workers or the organized 
farmers. .· 

We commend organized labor for its course of patriotic support of 
the Government in the war, a course which we believe serve best the 
permanent interests of the workers, and we :J.Jledge ourselves to cooper
ation in the problem a.nd the struggle of findmg the best means toward 
industrial justice in the reconstruction period that is to follow. 

Finally we declare our purposes to be. not the selfish advancement 
of any cl~s but the common good of aU, and we call upon all men, 
whatever may be their views on the wisdom or the unwisdom of pro
posed reforms, to remember that the traditional birthright o! Americans 
is tolerance and freedom and to strive alway to ~ntain the e ideals 
unsullied by the r sentments of· war time and unpreJudiced by .narrow· 
political desires. We feel sure that -only by adherence to these p1·mciples 
ean the Nation come with moral triumph out of the stern trial of these 
times. 

In reference to l\Ir. Townley's arrest, the New York -American· 
affirms that each statement which he made was a true _tate
ment, a patriotic statement, and a thoroughly American state
ment. 

The fact that the editors of t:Q.e II!etropolitan pre s quote 
!\Ir. ·Townley and assume responsibility, by stating editorially 
that they are thoroughly in accord with his position, is mathe
matical proof that the Minnesota incident is purely a case of 
the opponents of the league trying to use f:be Minnesota govern
ment machinery to pull their political chestnuts out of the fire. 

The arrest of A. c: Townley, president of the National Nonpartisan 
League, lo{)ks very much like a trick of politics--of politics of the low· 
sort. 

In brief, 1\Ir. Townley makes four affirmative statemt>nt : 
L That the Nonpartisan League is opposed to pro1iteering during 

the war. . 
2. That freedom of speech and of the pre s is the b~wark of human 

liberty . . 
3 That one of the causes of this world war was the desire of oppos

in"' · noroups of governments aDll groups of monopolies to gain fiil!l.nelal. 
and 'Commercial supremacy. 

4 That the rule of jobbers and speculators must be overthrown in 
tW~ country as well as 1n (!Very other country if true democracy is to 
prevail. . 

Now, we affirm that each of tbe&'e statements is a true statemt'nt, a 
patriotic statement. and a thoroughly American stntement. 

If the pre Went of the farmer ' organization in the Northwest, or 
any other man, can be arrested and indicted and impr~soned for mak• 
ing such statements as those quoted, then the constitutional guar nties 
have lost all their force and the liberty of no ~an is safe. 
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The Nonparti~an L t>'ague, of which' Mr. Townley is president, is ~ 

l,ody composed almost entirely of farmers living in Mione ·ota, South 
Dakctn. Nebral';ka . Colo~do. tab. and Wa ·bington. · . 

Dnrir.g tht> past few- month · Mr. T ·1wnley and otber officers of the 
Nonpartisan LPagoe haYc worked almost day and night holding patri
otic meetings- throug"hout the. Northwest, pledging support to th~ 
President, and soliciting and receiving large donations to the Red 
Cros . 

The rt'al o~use ot which- Mr: Townley and his associates are- guilty 
is that of making uncompromising- and uccessful war upon the · trusts
arul jobbet·s and speculators ancl other <·xtortioners who have l'xhibited 
and rohbed th{' wheat grow~::rs of the Northwe t yenr after J.Plll" and 
who have debauchf'd politics and stuffed. public offices_ \VIth their 
creatures and tools. 

In Nortt. Dakota the organized farmers, with tbt> assistanc>J of. sym
l~.&fbiz(·rs in the town:> and ctties, have knocked out hoth thP Republican 
and Democratic- rings and · ba.ve put on the statute books eC"onomic legis
lation ' bleb h-as Pnded tht> power of the trusts and monopolies a.nd 
jobbers and ·~pecUlators to rob the producers and consumers of tila.t 
Cammonwf'a fth 

In l\Ilnnesota. fn Nt>braska. in CO'brado, in Uhlb. a.nd in Washington 
the same Nonpnrtisan Leagne prodaims Its intPntlon to repeat the ex
cellt>nt results achieved In N Jrtll Dakota. 

EvPry day sees a new political OTb"anizatlon becoming stronger and 
stronger and sePs thP profitl'ers more and more irl fanlc. 

Under these conditions. rhe frightened gangs o profiteers have re
sol'ted to exactly such tll.ct1c:> as the- Mltcbel gttl"g used here in . Nt>w 
York. They are' trying to hide their own slntster· pl1Tpose behind a 
camouflagE:' of· ['la.triotism and to discredit the fanners' organization by 
fn..l c accusations of disloyalty. 

The wh'ol~> thing is only rrnother proof of how right old D~. Johnson 
w:ls when he definpd "pab.'lotism" as the last· refuge of a sroundrel. 

ThPre is nothing disloyal in the language we have quott>d by the
pi·e·ident of fhe Nonparti an League. There is nothing unpatriotic. 
e1ther in tbP att1tudF- or th ... lJUl'PO~f"S of the Nonp·artisan. LNlgUP. · 

On:; the other h-and. any lJolly- of men who vropose In any State or. in 
any rommunity to unmask! th sroundrelly profitf't'r!'t who hide their 
scounclreliRm behind the ca.mou.fia~ of patriotism; nny body of men 
banded together t-o obtain s-ocial justice·. to put an Plld to- the l'Xploita
tlon of the industrious farmers and workers by · the: unprincipled ex
tortioners . wh-o pre<y upon both, perform a public service that is in the 
hi~hPst degree patriotic. . 
W~ protest agnln, t the arl'e?i of President To~nley· and this attempt 

to. b . mirch. th organized farmer of the. Nortb'WP t w1th the false ac.· 
cusation of fllsloyalty. It is an illdefensible a sault upon the consti
tutional rights and lfbertie of' Amerkan citizen!'!. 

A nation ls only trrrl free itt whlcb every- indlv'idual is free" to speak 
and to write his- opinion upon public a1fa.lrs-politlcal~ social, and 
economic. _ 

The liberties <1f a.lf are firmly bound up in the protection: ot: the 
llbertr of each. · 

Every new paper iD' tl:ie U"nlted States ana evel'y public man an([ 
every frivate citizen_ Rbonld' spf'nk out loudly- and boldly in conrlemna;-· 
tlon o this attl'mpt· to fastl'n thl' stigma of disloyalty upon the fa.rmer!f 
of the grPat Northwest and to bring tne president of th~ or-gunizntlon 
to punishment as a t-rlmina.l becau~e he eurctsPd his umloubted rights 
as a free Amt>rlcan to eondemn the. extortioners· and Pxploib>r who 
have robbt>d him and his people, and· to point out that. the war for de
mocracy wlll indf'Pd ba ve bl'en fought in val.rr if these scoundr-ellY' 
profltt'Prs are> to cont1nue alt('l' the: concl.osion of that war to rob and 
de poil the workers of the land. 

In the Nonpartisan League movement the · people of this 
counb·y will not find any conspiracy · nor dlsco\'"er any secret. 
planned sedition~ On the contrary, we- hav-e presented publicly 
and openly, without equivocation 01 illusion. certain principles. 
A statement of these principles in_ this public manner preclurtes
the possibility of their being dang~rous; Yet that these public 
statements ha>e driven some to the extremtty of wrath and de
nunciation is the onfy answer of wWch they seem as yet· capable. 
The-Nonpartl an League is not too radical for progressive men 
of· both pRrties. and I acll;n.it that it is not too con ervative for 
the liberals of all groups. .Jefferson sayR: "E-rror of opinion 
can be tolerated wbere reason is Teft free- to combat it." A 
man who boldlY proeraims a prlilciple. no matter what it may 
be, ean do but little injury. No amount of intellect. learning, 
or· eloquent-e can make-him dangerous. If the principles advo
cated by the farmerS' are· \Vrong, they can only he- destroyed by 
reason and argument-not by epithet and abu. e. The farmers 
have set an example. TheJ have set forth the principles tliey 
purpose to maintain calmly, clearly, and openly. The ·e have 
been proclaimetl f"rom platform and through the press, so that 
all may rend and know. There is nothing secret or sirn~ter in 
their methods-ju t the plain American method plns pitiless 
publicity. No injury can come to the Nation fmm that. On 
the other hand, benefit can come from it if there should be a 
fair discussion and criticism or them. Iron sharpenetb iron 
and discussion brings out much that might be overlooked. 
Threats of perSonal violence and of arrest, such as have heen 
made, are n<?t only un-American but actually hurtful, as th«=>y 
prevent the <.li cus ion needed to test under the hammer· of logic 
and under the acid of reason the principles put forward by the 
farmers. 

It is time to di·op the high-tragedy role amT ?:et down to 
common sen e. It is time to cease howling and begin thinking. 
It is time to quit questlornng the patriotiRm of the men who· 
feed, clothe, a:p.d sustain us. U the farmersy rno>emeat be 
wron~. we must grant that it is-supported ' by men \Yho are sin
cere, earnest, and determined. ffard names will not chanie 
them and hysteria will not; cause them to waver; . Only clean
cut argument and sound sense will make an fi:npression on 

them. If, in the ranks of' those oppo ing, such things may be 
found,· it is tirue to bring them out. 

I es:tend the following letters and telegrams at the requesr 
of Mr. GANDY, of South Dakota, who wanted to be present and 
vote for this· bill : 

HAmn· L. GA...'VDYLM. c., 
wasltington: 

· BlS'O~, S. D.\.K., Mw·cl~ 8, 1918. 

Tn spring, Hl12, Perkin County furnished $67,000 worth of seed 
grain to- 1,2fl2 farmers. Of this amount $5',700 is still uncollected ; tbe
greate.r portion of this wilL be a loss to thP county. 

I!AitaY· r.. GA~or, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

A. MICHELSON, Cotmty .A11dit01·, 

STUTIGIS, S. DAK., March 8, 1918. 

Seed g:rain furnished farm~l"s·, Meade County, spring of 1912, G,300 
bttsbels. at a. cost of. $9,ooo·; 125 farmers supplied with a loss to county 
of $680. 

lion. H. L. GANDY, 
Waskin.f7ton, D. C.: 

FRA~K J. MC'RPHY, Cotinty Attditor. 

RAPro CITY, S. DAK., March 8, 191S. 

Eight thousand one hundred and ninety-one bushels applied for· by 
11.7 farmers ; no loss ; county- still bolds a few of the seed-grain notes. 

A.. D. Cr,n?F, Petmingtor~ County Auditor. 

BttLEFo·uaciiE, S. DAK.J Ma;·ch 9, 1918. 
Congressman HARRY" L. GANDY, 

Washington, D. C.: 
Approximately JlO,OOO. spent toY. see-d"; about 200 t'armer!f furnished;' 

$1,500 uncollected notes; deficit covered by tax levy of 3.000 itt 1912.. 
' . Nr P~ LAXG, Cotmty .A.uditor. 

lSABl!L, S. DAK, Ii'ebrt,ary ~T 19.IB. 
Hon. HARRY L. GAXD..!J M .. C., ~ 

w asmngt01l, n. a. . 
DEAR Sm: I am writing you to ask you to try and get the Baer bill ' 

en:· some mea.sur that wtll gtve the farmers an oppor.tunlty to get money 
to buy seed- this spring: and give- u aiJ a chance to tl.o our lJPst to 
get'" all ot' our land in ·crop this spring, as I do not think one-hal 
of the farmers here In this locality aTl'" goillg to get In a full croiJ. 
without they ~t beJp from the Government. Our c~op!'f W!>l'e so poor 
last year that we are not able to put in. a big- crop witliout help • . and 
you know we must hRVe the cr·op this year, a.nd r: am sure- you w1ll dif 
your-bit. . 

Yours, truly, F~ PROUTY. 

s·roux FALL&J S~ IYAK., Ararcllr 1~ 191g~ 
Hon. H.-tRRY L. GAr>iDY . 

WashtngtDn,- D~ a.: 
MY D»A.R MJr_ GA?."DY: n hall'- reeently · come: to" my attention thaf; 

there is now pending before Congrpss a btll providlng for hel-p bPing. 
extended by the. Uovernment to indigent farmers. in North Dakot:r and 
Montana in buying· seed wheat and other sePd grainS' fol"' use this 
spring, thi& hl'lp being needed on account ot th~ almost total failure 
ot the small-grain crops in the two States mentioned. 

Mr. GANDY .. if there ever was a bill before Congress~ that was worthy 
of your consideration and support it is this one. 

I have no a.x, to grlnlf in asking yon, if you can. NHHfdpni;l,oosly aoo 
so, to supJ!ort this blli'l.l but am asking this for the rl'ason that previ~us 
to three months ago travPled in the· State of Montana for five Yl'a.l'9· 
as a sale man selling farm impJemt-ntl~. In thi line of work r bad 
plenty or opportunity to observa just what the agricultural conrliUurr 
are in Montana, pa:rticularly in the new and undevelo-pPd portions of. 
the State. In that time we saw three almost total crop fallUrt!~< 

If you have never made a close study of tire- State of Morrtantt- in 
partlcnlar-; you perhaps bave not the least realization of tbP nO?· 
limitf'd possibilities for the agricultural dpvelopment ot that country 
There are thousand!> and thousands and hundreds of tbo\l~ands of acrP.~ 
of virgin prairie land that w'lth even subnormal moi. ture- condition 
will ra.1'3e the best crops that ever grew outaoor . RowP.-ve , a is 
generally the case in new countries that are just developing, the settlers 
are composed of pt>ople of limited means-ex-profe~sional men, ex-mer-' 
chants, l'x·-clerks--pt>Ople- that are striving honestly and sincerely to 
better thclr condition. T~y are not. 1tfrairl of wOTk. l.:mt they a:r 
limited for capital, and the experfencl's- that I have seen some of tht>se. 
people go through have been almost heart-rending. Many a family have 
gone hungry during th<? winter on account of their- crop of the season 
before not panning out. 

'l'o summarize, Mr. GANDY, all that these people net>d is a c-hance and, 
a. little nplp. Tht> banks out there are not alway~ a . willing to belp... 
wHh loans as they might be. Wt>re 1t not for th~> hf'lp and the PX
tensions that have beE'Il glVPn merchants of that country by the· w·bole
sale houses the country would not be in nPar the stag~> of dl.'ve lopment: 
that it is to-day, but th·e country is so large that with the help tlmt:' 
the Government can give thPm itr getting seed gra-in for thi~ sp1·ing .. 
~- said befe1re, e-v"n w1th suhnorrual moisture conrlitions the: crons they
will raise thl>re- will b<' phenomt>nal. Could you gPt a map or 1;overn~ 
ment statistic of the new laud that h-as been opened ln the Montana 
eouutry for (•ultivatlon even ln the last fl~e yPars you could see without
a doubt- wht>rP even w1th a: Largl"· ~,l)p, Montana will help in tbe pro6 

ductlon of wheat to ft>ed the pe<>p.le of this country and our a.llie • 
and. of ;!OUl". e, thls is what we all want and arc strairung every nerve: 
to accomplish. 

Thanking you in advance for. your considl'-ratlorr, and trusting . that 
you may see your way clt>ar to support this bill, I am, 

Very sincerely, yours. 
W L. NEWPORT, 

Manage,. Dakota. M.oZln.e Ploto Co. 
l\lr. :LINTHICUl\L l\11·. Cbairmrrn. the thought has been ex 

pres· ed in the. House very. frequently that men who (la not rep
re_ent agricultural districts are not particula-rly interested in
bills appertaiui.ng to- agricultural matters, but· l take a dift'er 
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ent view from that. I think we l\lembers who represent those 
people \Yho live in the cities are more vitally interested in· what 
the agriculturi t do than are the agriculturists themselves, 
for the reason that we .are entirely dependent upon the farmer 
for our foo<l and thereby our very existence. 'Ve in the city 
have nQ way to produce food and we must depend entirely upon 
the farmer . The cities pay a large p~rt of the taxes of this 
country, an<l they are \Villing to contribute in every way that 
will insure a full food supply. A sufficient supply is not alone 
vital to our people, both rural and urban, but to the winning of 
the war itself. Food! Food! Food! should be the slogan as 
Ships! Ships! Ships! Now, I do not know anything about 
matters in South Dakota. I do not know anything about the 
Nonpartisan League to any extent. Both ·of which are em
braced in the remarks of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. 
MooREl. In our State we have only two parties practically, 
the Democrati-c and the Republican, others are infinitismal; and, 
by the way, let me tell you that they are not very far apart 
just at thi time. They are all working in unison for the win
ning of this war and not worrying about politics. [Applause.] 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. LINTHICU:l\I. Yes. 

· 1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If there was an organization 
known as the Nonpartisan League, that had a million and a 
half of dollars in its trea ury, which was sending lecturers into 
the gentleman' di trict, would he not recognize it? 

l\Ir. LINTHICUM. Certainly I would recognize it; but they 
do not have to send lecturers into our districts in Maryland. 
'Ve hav~ such good Democrats and Republicans up there that 
we can explain political matters to the satisfaction of our in
telligent constituents without the assistance of this Nonpartisan 
Lengue· an<.l its lecturers: [Laughter.] . · . 

Mr. LOBECK. And you would get their votes if they did 
come there. . · 

l\1r. LINTIDCUl\1. Of course, I would get their votes if 
they came over there. Why should I not 'l They might go fur
ther and fare worse. [Laughter.] _ 

Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. That would be largely on ac
count of the color of the gentleman's necktie: 

IUr. LINTHICUM. I do not know whether that would attract 
the Nonpartisan League, but this tie and what is back pf it 
does attract most of the leagues we ha\e up there in Baltimore. 
I will say tl1at. [Laughter.] 

Mr. Chairman, I am very deeply in earnest about _ this bill. 
It is vital to our people that we have a large production of food 
thi year. . 
· I for one am willing to take a chance with the farmer by. 
advance of seed. I know if he can make the crop he will repay 
the Government. He is willing to advance his labor, his honor, 
and hi character against the advance of seed to him by Uncle 
Snm. Thousands of individuals take this chance with the 
farmer and why should not the National Government do the 
same when it has so much at stake. You have advanced to the 
munition makers, the shipbuilders, and others; are they more 
honorable and honest than the farmer? I think not. Do you 
realize that you must not only produce for . the people at home 
and the soldiers and sailors abroad but you must also produce in 
such abundance that when the submarines take their dreadful 
toll that there will be sufficient left. We must not alone pro
uuce for consumption but destruction as well, just so long as 
these terrible pirates of the sea continue their diabolical work. 

Now, as to the advance of money to the farmers for seed, I 
have had business relations with farmers for years, and I have 
had business relations with farmers who did not have a dollar's 
worth of real estate, ~d very little in the way of farm imple
ments, and I tell you that the money you advance to the farmer 
is gener.ally very safe. The farmer is honest, and honesty and 
labor are great assets. The farmer has both You lose very 
little of it in proportion to what you lose in other enterprises. 
If the farmer can possibly produce a crop and sell it, be is going 
to pay his debts. One of the first things he does when the 
sea on is over is to take the money he gets for his crop and go 
around and ettle his debts. I know it. 1\fy father was a farmer, 
and I have had their association and friendship all my life. I 
do not believe we are going to lose much money that we advance 
to the farmers under this bill, and if we do los(l half of it, what 
is the difference, just so we get the wheat . to feed the people. 
Food is the vital thing, cost what it may. That is the thing- I 
am interested in, representing a city district, whose very life 
depends upon the labor and success of the farmer. 

It is not only seed we need to produce this crop. 'Ve need 
farm machinery; and I have always advo<:ated the loaning _of 
money to the farmer to buy farm machinery, because he cai} 
put in so many more acres by machinery than he can by mere 
hand la~or. I an;t very sorry_ to see the gentleman from Penn-

SyJv·ania [l\fr. l\IOORE], WhO has SUCh a bt•ight mind and iS USU· 
ally of wide ·view, opposing this bill. His city needs food just 
as much as Baltimore needs food, and he• ought to use every 
effort to see that legislation is passed which will assi t in the 
raising of food. I told the gentleman this morning about a 
letter I received from my nephew, Lieut. 'Valter Linthicum, .who 
is at Camp Lee. He fits out the soldiers there, and he tells me 
that among the very best men who have come to that camp are 
large numbers who recently came in from Pennsylvania. .He 
suys they are some of the finest men who .have yet come to 
Camp Lee. There are also some from West Virginia and a 
few from Virginia. I am very· much surprised that a gentle
man representing such a high-class constituency should oppose 
a bill of this kind, the object of which is to feed thR people of 
the country, the country for which the e splendid and intelli· 
gent Pennsylvanians are to risk their very lives. . 

It will be too late to cry out what should have been done if 
we once run amuck of that grim monster-that monster worse 
than war-hunger, hunger. 

Speaking of machinery, I wish to call to the attention of this 
House to a most interesting article by C. Bosley Littig, recently 
published in one of our Baltimore papers, . in which be calls 
special attention to the standardization of farm machinery 
No one can well estimate the loss occasioned the farmei·s by; 
the many makes of farm machinery. What a bles ing anu sav
ing it would be to standardize this important branch of industry. 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That Camp Lee compliment is 
a very worthy one from excellent soldiers to their commander, 
who is doubtless a worthy commander. 

1\fr. LINTHICUM. Yes; it is. 
Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. But I want to ask the gentle

man if the people of Baltimore, as well as those of Philadel
phia, at the present time are not getting less food and paying 
more for it than they ever did before in their lives? 

1\Ir. LINTHICUl\1. Of cour e we are getting less food and 
paying more for it, and that is one of the reasons why I want 
this bill to pass, so we can get more food and pay le s for it. 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. One other question. If the. 
gentleman's farmer friend bad a tractor such as he refers to, 
does he think be would have any trouble in getting money to 
buy his seed? , 

:i\1r. LINTHICUM. I think the two things ought to go to
gether. .One is seed and the other is farm implement 1 so we 
can put in large crops. 

Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsyl\ania. I agree with the gentleman 
as to that. 

Mr. GORDON. The bill uoes not provide for money for fur
nishing farm implements. 

1\:Ir. LINTHICUM. No; it does not; but it ought to provide 
money for furnishing farm implements. That is one of the 
things I have been advocating. 

Seed alone, however, is not the only great aim of this legis
lation. Section 2 provides for the \Oluntary mobilization of 
labor. This is a most important work. Labor must be bad 
upon the farms, and this will give the Secretary of Agriculture 
the power to provide the men needed. Only 10 days ago the 
leader or a leader of the Poles of Baltimore told me that there 
were thousands of his race who would gladly take to the farms 
if means and homes could be provided. He said .the Pole was 
a natural born farmer, his whole training bad been farming, 
anu that he loved ·the outdoor life and: God's be~utitul sunlight 
above all things. He was a d~t;tizen of the city from necessity, 
not choice. I believe this to be true. I know the Pole by close 
a sociation, his work and his love for the farm. I have seen 
large 'numbers employed by my father on his farm in Mary-: 
land. They are good, clean, practical farmers. This section 
will take care of just such cases and many others. It will 
help the labor situation. 

Mr. STEENERSON. l\Ir. Chairman, my district takes in the 
Minnesota side of the Red River Valley. For more than 200 
miles on the west line lies the district of the gentleman from 
North Dakota [Mr. BAER], who takes in the Red River Valley, 
on the west side of the river. It is perhaps the greatest wheat-
producing region in the world. . 

The gentleman from North Dakota [Mr. BAER] stated c01·· 
rectly that he was not asking for this relief on account of the 
needs of his particular congres. ional district. The conuitions 
there are similar to those pre_vailing in my section, where the 
wheat crop last year, though l!ght, was not a failure. I presume 
it averaged over 10 bushels to the acre. There is no lack of 
seed wheat there. But in western North Dakota .and Montana 
thei·e was a drouth, and in large areas the wheat crop failed.
Althougti I have no personallmowledge, I ha\e reliable informa
tion from people I know, wJw formerly liveq in my district and 
who have moved to western Nprth Dakota and · Montana- and 
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taken up new lands there, n to ·conditions _pre""ailing ·in -that that he may be fined '1,000 or put in jail for 6 months would 
,region. Owing to-the .failru·e of the ·wheat and the luck ·of bank- · sh·ik~ but little terror to ·some of i:he f:30·calletl farmers who m·e 
ing and credit facilitie it is difficult, if not i\])PO sibLe. or ome enrolled ·in certain oTganization whose .principles arc not 
cOf .these settlers to get seed ' tlllless · t~e Governm::mt steps in and \ .founded upon \Yhut is best for the Uiiited .State·. I belie:ve that 
helps. ! the courts ought to have authority to impo e heavy penalties, t~ 

The fact is that wheat nn(l other grain:prices h:rve gone so bigh : ·deter others from attempting .to get any umount ·Of money under 
that it takes a little fortune to put in a 160-acre .farm. I feel ; false pretenses. 
that the wheat crop .will be reduced in acre~e unless this .bill l\1r. MOORE of Penn ylvania. ""ill the gentleman yield? 
passes. The lanu out there is virgin son, H is very productive. l\.Ir. WALSH. Yes. 
I hav~ no doubt that if they get a favorable year it will produce l\Ir. MOO HE of Pennsylvania. I would like the gentleman 
25 bm:hel. t<, the HC!re~ Wheat at $2.50 ·a bu bel for seed, .$7,500,- ' to say whether the thinks we should impo e a higher penalty • 
000 ''ill buy .3,000,000 bushels of -seed. If 'Wheat produces fifteen rupon n man who .can not ,possibly take .advantage of thB Gov
or twenty foltl, we will raise from forty-five to sixty million .ernmeut to the extent of more than $45D? 
.bushels of \Yheut from thut amount of seed. That .ll; not a Mr. \VALSH. I do not think it is u question of money. W1Iy 
small item. Some years our whole foreign export has not not .fine him 450 and .the interest, ·or .fine .him the amount of the 
exceeded 60.000.000 ·bushels. llloney he proc.ures? 

Now ·wJ1en ;we .are ·confronted as we are >Yitn the order that 1\lr. MOORE of Penn ylvania. He hrrs no money; that is tbe 
we m~t '.:~ t <!own the •breud portion to 2 ounces -per day. tha.t ,point. . 
we must cut the ctm£umption in order to supp~y and meet the 1\lr. WALSH. Then impose ·fhe imprisonment sentence along 
crying nee(}s of the allies and of our soldiers, in face of the · imilar lines; but my idea is simply to make this conform to 
.fact that the Go~ernment poHcy of fixing the price of wheat the other criminal statute that ·we have pas e<.1. 
below its market value ha.s di conrageu .the planting of wheat, · 1\lr. STEVE:.,~SON. ..Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield'? 
in face of the ·fact .that the country district· away from .the Mr. WALSH. If the gentleman from Pennsylvania lias con-
~·anroads are now .using wheat ·and compelled to do it .as the eluded? 
mo t economical for .the feeding . of cattle, nnd selling -the Mr. l\IOORE of Penn ylvania. .Mr. Chairman. T submit to the 
coar e1· gruiu, .as .was sho\vn by Senator NELso~ in the ..recent · gentleman that inasmuCh · as •be raised this q-ne tion uuring the 
Senate debate on tbe Agricultural bill. By reason of th-ese .pas age of the Wa.r Finan<!e Carporation bill and succeeded in 
facts the tenuency has been .to discourage the 'J)rodueti.on of placing a .higher term ·of .imprisonment .and :a larger .fine upon 
wheat. ~ those magnate malefactors wlw might get the better of the 

Wheat is exhausting to the ·Soil. and it i not profitable to Gorernmen.t through :the opexation of fal e tatements, perhaps 
grow it on the same land for a series of years, 'fo.r the last it w.ould ·be fair in proportion to keep 'the fine and imprisonment 
becomes weedy .and the crop dwindles to 8 or 10 bushels to the down in - the case of -a man wbo ·can .only get $41>0 from the 
acre. GoTernment Jn one J"ear. The gentleman \\ill bear in mind thnt 

~ince the ibi.ll .has been amended so as to incl2.1de see ..... corn :it '"-e .n.re not dealing ":\-Yith mill1onaiTes or large corporati-ons, and 
will. however, supply a great nee<l in my own State ,and district. e aught to be fair to the poor 'farme1·, from wbatever 'State 
Thf' early frost .caught .all ·out corn, so that we have absolutely ' ·he comes, \Yho, thn:\ing no property whate\~er, no land, -no notb
no see< I .eur.n. All..mtl8t be brought in .from .outside. I hope :this ing, can stlll .obtain $450 ifrom the Government. 
bill .,,ill pass. . , J\1r. STEVEl\"SON. l\1r. Chairman, wJll 1he gentleman 'Yi.eld1 

The proponents .of thi:s bill and the committee de ·erve praise ' Mr. ·wALSH. Yes. 
for bringing it :up :for action. 1\lr. Chairman~ I run in favor of ' Mr. S'l"E'VENSON. In order to ma1.-e this conform to the 
the bill Ol.J .account .of the pecla.l .emergency. anu we .u-u.nt that criminal strrtutes generally, had you 'IIOt better -in ert a mtnimtun 
45,000~000 .bushPI. of .wheat next fall to .help feed our people and -pnnisbment? 
soldiers ancl nu1· nllies. r Applaul"e.] Mr. ·wALSH. Let me say to the gentleman that 'I was simply 

The f1.JIA1Rl\IAN. T.he quPStion .is on .th.e .arneu.d.ment of- seeb.'ing to make it conform to the •emergency war legi lntion 
fered by the gentleman from Wisconsin. which Congress has pas ed. In nearly all of those .acts the 

Mr. ~TAFFORD. Mr._ Chairman, may we have 1.lte p.ara- .maximum is stated~ 
graph react RR it wifl react if amended? l\1r. STEVENSON. Does it not always c.arry a ·minimum 

The CHAIRMAN. Without .objec.tion, the Clerk \.till ~·eport penalty? 
the para-graph as ·it will 1·ead .if .amended. .Mr. WALSH. No; not in most of -the wm· measm·es. 

'.l'he Clerk Teac1 as follows: .Mr. RUBEY • .1\Ir. Chairman, I hope this umendment will not 
BEe, 4. That at the open In~ .of the .next ·regulal' :session of ·.Congnss rbe :agyeed to. In the first place, there •is no need of putting a 

the Secretary of Agriculture shall t!aus~ to 'bo ·made .to the Congress a .drastic Jle.nalty of this .sort in this ;bill -and if you .fix a penalty 
·detailro r«:>pm•t showing all proeeedlngs and -transactl01ls ·uniler this ,.. . . . ' . L " • 

act. Such rrepor:t -shall, 1n addition to o.tber ma:ttet·s. contain .a ·state- . of $iJ,OOO and there are VIolatwns you will not get any cqnne· 
ment of all ,pet•sons ·employ.ed- the salary or · conrp~nsa?on ·of each, the ±ions, because a jury wnl not bring in a \ermct of .guilty wTth 
aggregate .amount of loans. advances .. -or sales. and tae tntal amount such a :h-e.avy 'J)enalty to be imposed. 
thereof ·unpaid. and nil rPCCipts and disbursements u:niler this net. .All , no 0 l\!r• 0'"'- · · · -
·monevs collected .by the Uruteil :states under 'this act shall be ,covered Mr. -u RD N. · · urur.man, will .the gentleman y1eltl? 
into the Treasury .as miscellaneous Teceipts. 1\lr. RUBEY. Te . 

IJ.'lle CHA::lRMAN. 'l'hf' question is on the amendment. l\11:. G~R_DON. D?es the ~entleman not think ~11:ere ought 
rrhe question •was taken; and on a ·division ( demandecl by Mr. to be a ·nnrum.nm p.umshment l:mposed her-e for obtammg -money 

STAFFURU) :there :we:re---44 ayes and 42 nays. · .fr~ the Government by false prete~ ~s? . 
so the .amendment was ·agreed i:o. .Mr. RUBE-Y. l. ·am perfectly wilhng to leaYe tbat ·to llie 
Tlle Clerk ·read as follows: • .courts, as we have m a gr~t many ·other cases. 
SEc. '5. ·-rrbat any p~rson who ·shan h-nowing1y make auy ·false rep- 1\11:. GORDON. To obtam the 450 by fal e :pretenses is n. 

tresentai:ion fur the ,purpose of obtaining a:n advance. loan, or sale felony under the laws of eT-ery State in fbe Union. 
under this act shall, .upon ·conviction thereof, ,be .punished lJy a fine Mr. RUBEY. The courts will take -care of that. 
not exceeding $1,000. or by imprisonment .not exceeding six months, .Mr. GORDON. Does ·toe <Yentleman not th1nk there ou!!bt to 
or both. ~ 

Mr. ·wALSH. l\Ir. Chairman. I move to umend by strikrn!! be a minimum .penalty 'fixed? 
~ l\lr. RUBEY. I do not. 

out the fiiures "1.000 n ~md Inserting "5,000," and striking out Mr. CA.l\"NON. Mr. Chairman, will fhe ·gentleman -yieid? 
"s.ix months" and inserting "five years." In other ... words, 'I .1\lr. RUBEY. Tes. 1 giad1y , ield to the gentleman from 
move to 'increase the ·ma.iimum penalty. Illinois. 

The CHAIRlVIAN. The Clerk -will report the amendment. Mr: ·CANNON. It may 'be .c.>l, or e-10, or a fllunilred <1ollar ., or 
The Clerk Tend as follm..-s: <P '~' ... one •<1ay, ·or no impri omnent. If you irierea....:;e It it wiTl not do 
Page _5, line 19, after the word "exceeding," strike out ." 1,000" 

and inset·t In lieu 'thereof " u,OOO," and in line 20, after the word " .ex
-ceeding," strike out " ·su :months" and ·insert in .Place thereof "five 
years." · · 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on rthe amendment. 
i.\fr. l\IAL~H. Mr. Obairrnan. this amendment 'Which I pro

po ·e simply increa e · the maximum -penalty which may be im: 
po ed .f1·om $1.000 to '$3,000 and from 6 Jnonths to 5 J"ear ·. 
This is ·a ·wm· mea ure, and I submit ·that if ·anybody, a farmer 
or anybcrdy el ·e, knowingly makes 11. false representation ' 'under 
the guise of wnr-emergency legislation, for · the purpose 00: filch
ing money out of the United States Treasury, the ·..court .ought cto 
have ample latituuc to 1mpose a severe penalty. Simply to say 

any good, because it is a1reaily so liigl1. · Does the gentleman 
not think that no court, taking into con i<leration everything, 
would go to the maximum? 

Mr. ·n.UBEY. 1 agree with the geutlemr..n, we . J10ulu 11ot in
crease it. 

l\1r. CA.t~ON. I tbin'k we better lea\e it as it is. 
~!r. RUBEY. ' I think the gentleman is righ-t. 
1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\.lr. Chmrman, 1 · wish to 

oppo e the amendment. But, first, ~ desh;e to appeal to mj'" 
usuaHy warm-hearted ftiet}d from '1\.Iassachusett [1\lt•. WA"'.SU], 
coming as he does from the rock-bound coast -of New Englund; 
not to insist upon this harsh amendment. The amount the 
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Government would lose in individual cases is so small·=--<mly · 
$45o-that---

Mr. 'V ALSH. Mr. Chairman, in view of the great embalTass
ment that it would cause the gentleman from Pennsylvania to 
be compelled to vote on this amendment I ask to withdraw it. 
[Laughtet·.] 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the amendment will 
be withdrawn, and the Clerk will read. 

l\fr. VOLSTEAD. l\Ir. Chairman, I desire to offer an amend
ment to the paragraph, which I send to the desk and ask to 
have read. 

The Clerk read as follows: _ 
Amendment offered by Mr. VOLSTEAD: Page G, line 18, after the wor~ 

•· act," insert " or shall use money or grain procured under the provi
sions of this act for a purpose dilrerent from that for which the same 
shall have been obtained or shall, without first repaying the indebted
ness incurred for money or seed furnished under this act, secrete or 
convert or suffer to be converted to his own use or to the use of any 
other person the crop or other prop,erty upon which · said indebtedness 
is then secru·ed by lien or mortgage. ' 

1\Ir. RUBEY. 1\lr. Chairman, I will say to the gentleman that 
this ll,latter has been taken up with the Solicitor of the Agri
culture Department, and the committee agrees that this amend
ment should be adopted in a modified form, and I l?eild to the 
desk and offer as a substitute for the amendment of the gen-
tleman from Minnesota the following: · 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. RUBEY as a substitute for the Vol tead 

amendment: Page 5, line 18, after the word "act," insert "or shall 
m:e money or grain procured under the provisious of this act for a 
pur.posc different from that for which the same shall have been ob· 
tained, or shall, without first repaying the indebtedness incurred for 
money or grain furnished under this act, secrete or convert or suffer 
to be converted to his own use or to the use of another person the 
crop or any part thereof or any other property upon which such in
uebtedness is then secured by lien or mortgage." 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, I do not care to say very 
much in regard to the amendment, as it has been accepted by 
the committee. I believe such an amendment ought to be 
made to the bill. It embodies usual provisions for safeguard
ing the Government, and as such ought to be insisted on. It 
was suggested by my friend from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH] 
that the penalty ought to be made very severe for misusing any 
of the money which we appropriate-five years' imprisonment. 
I think that is entirely unnecessary. The section as it stands 
with this amendnient \VOuld be in line with the laws that we 
generally have in our Western States, where mortgage security 
of this kind is quite often taken. 

Now, just a word in regard to the merits of this bill. A great 
deal bas been said against it, and a great many sneers and 
gratuitous insults have been directed against the farmer. I 
,,.-ant to remind my friends upon this floor who have engaged 
in this sort of sport that you have just arranged for a credit 
of $4,000,000,000 to banks and industrial concerns. You ad
Yanced to them out of the Treasury $500,900,000, and you gave 
a like amount to the railroads and guaranteed them during the 
war the highest earnings they have ever received. We all 
recognize that these advances are hazardous and can not be 
justified except as war measures. Now, when. the farmers in 
the ·west, many of. whom are homestead entrymen on Govern
ment lands, are asking for a smaller amount so they may be 
enabled to do their bit in this war by raising food, you ap
parently make a virtue of your prejudices. These men are just 
a patriotic as those who are to get the bUlions and their need 
is much greater, as they had a crop failure last year. Why 
not i:nake this appropriation? We are not giving· it to the 
farmers. They are not asking a donation. On the other hand, 
we are demanding security. We are asking that it be returned, 
ju t as we do from the men who are to get the billions. A 
great deal has been said here in regard to the Nonpartisan 
League. I am not aware that the Nonpartisan League is at all 
interested in this legislation. Not a word have I received from 
that organization, though there are a number of them in my 
own di trict. Not a kernel of this grain will be used in my 
State, n.s far as I am aware. Let me remind you that the 
Great Northern, the Northern Pacific, and other railway . com
panies have, year after year, been doing this very work. They
advanced seed to farmers and hauled labor free for the pur
pose of building up the country along their lines. They have 
done it as a business proposition. This country could afford 
to do the same thing, even in peace times. Is there any sense 
in abusing farmers who are asking that same sqrt of relief? 
You have taken from them the opportunity to get relief from 
the railroads. The railroads can not do it. They are in the 
hands of the Government. T.he wheat must be had; the Gov
ernment needs it. We ought to be willing to do something . to 
save the situation. [Applause.] T:P.is may mean thirty or forty 
IDillion bushels that can be had in no other way. 

The CIL.URMAN. The ·time of the gentleman has expired. · 
Mr. SUMNERS. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

Texas 1ise? 
Mr. SUMNERS. I want to speak to the motion. I move to 

strike out the last word. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas. 
Mr. SUMNERS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com

mittee, I am very much interested in the pending amendment, 
but I ' do not know "just what is the disposition of the committee 
toward it. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. The committee accepts it. 
Mr. SUMNERS. Then I make the pro forma motion to strike 

out the last word for the purpose of making some observations 
upon the bill. As a man representing a southern district, a 
district where we do not produce one-tenth of the grain we 
consume, I am going .to support this bill dealing with wheat 
production in the Northwest. [Applause.] My -people living in 
the fifth district of Texas are vitally interested in the wheat 
production of that section. Their· boys are in France and mu t 
be fed; they must themselves have bread. There is much oppo~ 
sition to the labor mobilization feature of this bill. I want to 
say to you gentlemen of the South when that time comes, when 
the grain farmers of Kansas need labor to save the wheat 
that you must eat to live and that your boys who are in France 
must have to win, it is good old-fashioned horse sense to send 
any labor which we can spare to harvest that grain [applause], 
just as though it belonged to you. 

1\fr. VENABLE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SUMNERS. I will yield. 
1\Ir. VENABLE. Is there any surplus labor in the gentle

man's district? 
Mr. SUMNERS. In the towns there may be some. There 

come times when we have laid by our crops and there come 
times in the gentleman's district when his people lay by their 
crops in the summer time-

1\Ir. VENABLE. Is that the time to sow wheat? 
Mr. SUMNERS (continuing). No; but that is the height of 

the harvest in t.he Northwest. It would be a wise policy to have 
the labor which can be spared sent into that territory to save tll~ 
wheat-not somebody else's \vheat, if we look at it broadly, but 
the wheat of all of us, the wheat to put the strength iuto the 
bodies of your people who are to harvest the cotton of the 
South and to put the strength into the bodies of our southern 
boys which will give them a better chance to come back to us. 
[Applause.] · 

Mr. ·vENABLE. Will the gentleman yield for another ques
tion? 

Mr. SUMNERS. Just for a question. 
1\Ir. VENABLE. Are cr .. ops laid by ' and labor idle when the 

~pring wheat is harvested? . 
1\Ir. SUl\IJ.~ERS. Why, no; and there is nothing in this bill 

and there is nothing in the whole situation to justify the 
conclusion that labor will be shqted from the couptry from 
which it is needed into a place where it is not needed. We 
have got to credit the men charged with the administration of 
this bill with practical common sense. I do not think there 
will be much shifting of labor, but I will tell you what I think 
will be done under this bill. There are in the towns and vil
lages of this country many men who have been trained on the 
farm, there are many patriotic boys and girls there, and I be
lieve firmly that with a proper campaign in those villages and 
towns that are closely associated with the agricultural intere8tS 
we coum mobilize those forces. with a retired farmer pos ibly 
at the head of a squad of young patriots, and put them into 
the fields at the high points of necessity. [Applause.] 

l\1r. LINTHICUM. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. SUl\1NERS. I am sorry I have not the time. I know 

there comes times in the cotton fields of the South when we 
have a rainy spell. It becomes then a contest between the 
weeds, the grass, and the cotton as to which one is to survive. 
If we could throw a little surplus labor at that time into these 
fields and clean them out, · then the ordinary lai.Jor that is en
gaged in the cultivation of the crops_ can take care of them. 

l\Ir. RAGSDALE. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SUl\INERS. I am sorry I can not yieltl. '1'hat is what 

I think will be done under this bill. But the thing, gentlemen, 
in this discussion I do not like-· -

1\Ir. GORDON. Something for nothing. 
1\Ir. SUMNERS. Get something for nothing! Nobody is to 

get something for nothing. A lot of folks on the floor of this 
House think if the Government would loan its money to big 
city banks and then the big city banks loan it to · the little 
country banks at a profit and the little country banks loan it to 
the farme]: and take a mortgage o"n everything from his bull 

. 
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calf to his wheat crop, it would be all right. They could not 
discover an-ything paternalistic about that. According to their 
idea there is no paternalism if there be a large enough number 
of toll takers between the Government and the man of final 
destination. • 

The ·CHAIRl\!AN. The time of the gentleman bas expii"ed. 
Mr. SUMNERS. I shall endeavor to resume under the next 

section. 
Mr. PRICE and 1\fr. RUBEY rose. 
The CIL-\IR.MAN. All debate has been exhausted on this 

paragraph. If the gentleman will wait until the next paragrnph 
is reached there will be opportunity then. . 

The' question is on the substitute of the gentleman from 1\Iis
souri [l\lr. RuBEY] to the amendment of the gentleman from 
Minnesota [1\ir. VoLSTEAD]. 

The question was taken. and the amendment ·n the nature of 
a substitute was agreed to. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk proceeded to read. 
1\lr. W _USH. Mr. Chairman, is not there a vote to be had 

on the amenclment offered to the last section? You simply voted 
on the substitute. 

The CHAIRl\!AN. The Chair <'onsidered that the gentleman 
from Minnesota [l\Ir. VoLSTEAD], in view of the committee having 
adopted the sub titute, (lid not desire a vote on the amendment 
himself. The Chair will be--

1\Ir. LEVER. I understood the gentleman from Minnesota 
accepted the substitute and withdrew his amendment. 

'l'he CHAIRMAN. .The Chair so understood it. The Clerk will 
reucl. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
'Ec. 6. That not exceeding $100,000 of the moneys appropriated by 

this act may be expended for the payment of such administrative ex
p en es, includtng such rent, the expense of such printing and publica
tions, the purchase of such supplies and equipment, and the employ
IDPnt of such persons and means, in the District of Columbia and else
where, as the Secretary of Agriculture may deem necessary for the 
purposes of this act. 

· .\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. l\1r. Chairman, I offer au 
amendment. 

'l'be CHAIRl\!AN. The gentleman from Tennessee offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

Thi~ Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee: Page 6, line 3, 

nfter the word ·• act," add the following: 
"Prov·i ded, however, That no expenditures or advances shall be made 

under this act unless and until the Secretary of Agriculture shall deter
mine and by proclamation declare that the same is necessary for the 
more effectual prosecution of the war." 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Is the gentleman from South 
C'lrolina willing to accept that amendment? 

l\Ir. LEVER. I would be glad to have the -gentleman's state
ment on it, and in the meantime I wi}l consult with my col
Iec.1gues. 

Jlr. GARRETT of Tennes ee. 1\Ir. Chairman, if there be any 
ju tification for this measure at all it surely must be based upon 
the theory that we are at war and that the legislation is neces
sary for the more effectual prosecution of the war. 

:Mr. LONDON. Will the gentleman permit a question? 
1\!r. GARRETT of Tennessee. I will . 
Mt·. LONDON. Is there any precedent for a proclamation 

by a member of the Cabinet? 
l\Jr·. GARRETT of Tennessee. "\Vell, I do not happen to r~ 

call whether there is or not. This, of course, can make a prec~ 
dent if there is none. 

Tlie theory upon which this bill was brought in, as I under
stood it. was that it was necessary for the more effectual prose
cution of the war; that is, to · encourage the production of food
stuffs, which encouragement was made nece sary by reason of 
war conditions. This is to put into the law its purpose, and 
for that reason I offer the amendment. I very much hope that 
the gentleman from South Carolina [l\fr. LEVER], the chair
man of the committee, after consultation with other members 
of the committee, can see his way clear to accept it. 
· l\Ir. LEVER. 1\Ir. Chairman, if the gentleman will permit, 
I have consulted with gentlemen who are vitally interested in 
this propo·ition, and they feel that making it necessary for the 
President to issue a proclamation--

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. The Secretary of Agricul
ture--

1\Ir. LEVER. For the Secretary of Agriculture to is ue a 
proclamation, conditioned upon· his investigation of the facts, 
w1ll throw around the operation so much red tape as to delay 
t11e effectiveness of it, and for that reason I shall feel con
strained to vote against it. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Then, 1\Ir. Chairman, while I 
deeply regret that the chairman of the committee and the mem-

bers-' of ~the con:Imittee• can . not~ see the ·-way clear~ to; -make ' tlie 
passage easy by accepting it and npproving of it, I shall have 
to appeal to the Committee of the Whole to consider it ' very 
carefully and · in the hope that they will consider it favorably. 
The purpose of the bill, as it bas been pressed upon us. from the 
beginning to the end, was to protect the Nation's war intei;ests. 
Is that true or is it not true? Is the war being used as a 
cloak here to put over a proposition to which no 10 men in this 
House would agree except placed upon that basis? Do we mean 
that, which has been laid as the basis of this bill from the be
ginning until now? 

Mr. BURNETT. Will my colleague yield? 
l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I will. 
1\lr. BURNETT. Is it not a .fact that the chairman of the 

committee himself stated from the outset that he would not 
support it except as a war measure? 

1\Ir. LEVER. I do not know as I stated it, but I will state 
it now. 

1\lr. BURNETT. You did before. 
l\Ir. LEVER. But, practically, saying so does not make it 

any more so. 
1\fr. BURJ\TETT. It does not make it an:r less so. 
1\lr. RUBEY. I want to ask the gentleman from Tenne see 

this, as I realize he is in earnest in this rna tter : How long do 
you think it would take the Secretary of Agriculture to make 
such inwstigation as he might feel obligated to make under this 
amendment before he would be prepared to issue his proclama
tion? .And at this time, if we are going to use it at all, we will 
need it within the next 10 days. 

1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I take jt that he will 'have 
abundant time to make that investigation before this bill will 
pass the Senate. I venture to say that. 

1\fr. RUBEY. Will he have authority to make it? 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. He will be thinking about it. 
l\Ir. RAGSDALE. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Yes. 
l\Ir. RAGSDALE. If he keeps in touch with the situation as 

much as other men will he not be able soon to determine the 
necessity of this legislation? 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I do not know, but I think he 
ought to be required to make the investigation. 

Mr. GORDON. Is there a single legitimate. purpose provided 
for in this bill that was not included in the legislation brought 
in here by the Committee on Agriculture a. year ago? -

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Well, I would rather not an
swer that question for reasons that the gentleman ·wm under
stand. Yes; I will answer it. I think the bill that was brought 
in covered all the necessities. · 
· 1\Ir. GORDON_ Both purposes? 

1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Yes. Now, I have answered 
the question. 

l\Ir. Chairman, I hope this amendment will prevail. I think 
it ought to prevail. If it does not prevail, then we have gone 
into the realm of--

1\Ir. BAl.'ITGIEAD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Yes. 
1\fr. BANKHEAD. In answer to the inquiry of the gentle

man from New York [1\Ir. LoNDON], as to \vhether or not there 
was any precedent for the issuance of a proclamation addressed 
to the people of the United States--

1\lr. LONDON. By a member of the Cabinet--
1\fr. BANKHEAD. Yes; by a member of the Cabinet, the 

gentleman from Tennessee replied that he knew of none. I 
want to ask the gentleman from Tennessee if he does not think 
it would probably establish a very dangerous precedent to au
thorize a Cabinet officer to is.sue a proclamation? If the power 
is granted at all, should it not apply to the power of. the Presi
dent of the United States instead of a Cabinet officer? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee_ Well, the answer which I made 
to the inquiry of the gentleman from New York was that I (lid 
not remember whether there was a precedent, and I do not; but 
inasmuch as the entire operation of the machinery in this bill 
is placed in the hands of the Secretary of Agriculture, and 
inasmuch as the President has nothing to do in any sort of way 
under the terms of the act with its operation, it occurred to me 
as being proper to permit that official -who had the authorit-y 
under the terms of the act to issue the proclamation. But I 
would not object to making it incumbent on the President to 
make the proclamntion. 

l\lr. B_<\NKHEAD. Does not the gentleman think that it 
would be wiser for the President to make the proclamation? 

The CHAIR!.\1AN. The time of the gentleman from Tennessee 
has expired. 

l\Ir. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I do not want to close the dehnte 
now while anybody wants to speak, but I ask ununimou!"; con-

.. ,.. .. 
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sent that the debut~ .on this section :and all amendments the1·eto The chaiL·man of the committee stated here yesterday, i~ an
.close in .35 minutes. I wonder if gentlemen who have asked · .swer to a question, that if this bill were passed it would be 
for tiYe ruinut~· would not be content '\nth three minute.s7 . likely to produce, according to their calculations, some 30,000,000 

Mr. BUTLER. Two for five. additional bushels of wheat in this country, and he warned this 
Mr. GOilDON. I ~ould like to haye fi\"'e minutes. I haye committee that the time might come when the bread line might 

not yet spoken on the .bill. be interrupted between this country and France, and where this 
.1\lr .. LEVER. 1\lr. Chairman, make it .35 minutes, tlle Chair prospective 30,000,000 bushels might be the deciding factor in 

.to control the time. this war. · 
'.Che CHAIR.l\lAN. The gentleman fmm South Carolina asks Witll that idea in mind, 1\!r. Chairman, it becomes a serious 

unanimous consent that all debate on this section and all amend- matter to vote again t this proposition, ho"ever much we may 
ments thereto conclude in 35 minutes. dislike this sort of legislation. The fact is that J 000,000 bu hels 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylyania. ne erving the right to object. of grain might be the deciding factor in this war, and I shall 
Mr. Chairumn, I de . .ire to move at the proper time to strike out therefore support this bill. 
thi · paragraph. I would like to have fiye minutes on that. 'l'he main point I wish to discus , however, is farm labor. I 

~lr. LEVER. I presume the .gentleman can get fi>e minutes. saw a statement the other day from Prof. Wood, pre. ident of 
Mr. '1\lOOU.E of !PennsylYania. Would not the gentleman's the agriculturar· college of my State in whjcb he said that 

reque t preclude t.hat? according to the best -estimates. that . they could get, the farm~ 
1\Ir. LEVER. No; I would not think so. of Maryland are short 9,000 men. Assuming that one skilled 
1\fr. BAN'KHEAD. 1\lr. Ohairman, I want to offer an amend- farm laborer can cultivate 20 acres of ground, that woul<l menn 

ment to the amendment. 180,000. acres of productive l.arul in my State that will not be 
l\lt·. GHEEN .of Imva. 'Vould it not be better to give each tilled. I presume tl1ese same conditions exist all over the cnun-

1\lemher ·speaking five minutes? try. The causes of this are variou . One is that the muraition 
1\lr. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I do not desirE:' to move to close factories and governmental activities generally have taken great 

the debate. I buve not done it in- the consideration of this numbers of farm laborer at high wages away from the farms. 
bill, but I ha\e almo t reached the point of physical f'.Xham;tion Another is that the draft law has operated to the detriment of 
on thi · :floor here for the last thr.ee or four days. While I have the farm and has resulted in many places in tripping the farms 
b·ied to be liberal, .I do not want to be .forced to move to close of labor. It is proposed that another draft of farm laborers 
debate, but I shalJ feel. unless gentlemen are a Jittle bit liberal l>e made. I want to say to you that the farms of this Nation 
with me and tbe .committee in charge of tllis bill, that I shall can .not stand another drain by the draft or from any othe1· 
hav-e to ·do it I will modify my request, Mr. Chairman, by ask- cause, if you are to produce the food that is to win this '\Var. 
ing unanimous consent that the debate on this section .and all Mr. CANNON. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
amendments thereto shall close in 40 minutes, to be controlled 1\lr. PRICE. Certainly. 
by the Chair. :Mr. CANNO:N. As it is important to hn-re sometlling to eat 

.Mr. 'VALSH. Mr. Chairman, reserving tlle .rlgbt to ob- ·at home and abroad, d{)e not my friend believe that the farm 
ject-- 1aborei·s ,,;n be cared for under existing law, or under a law 

1\Ir. COX. Mr. Chairman, J call .for the regular order. to be passed before the next draft? 
The CHAIR~~. The regular order is demanded, whlch is l\Ir. PRICE. I hope .so; but as a matter of fact it has not been 

equivalent to an objection. done, and it is recognized that there is a defect in that re pect~ 
Mr. LEVER. Then 1 mo\e- because the War Department has Tecently modified its rules 
1\ir. WALSH. If the gentleman .ino-.es, ·I will make the point and regulations to the EU..'tent that they are p~acing farm laborers 

o.f no quorum. . at the bottom of class· l. I do not believe they ought to be in 
:Mr. LEVEll. 1\lr . . Chairman, the gentleman f t·om 1\lassachu- class 1 at all, and I propose to offer a joint resolution, to bring 

setts is only trying ·to limit these speeches to _three minutes. I this matter before Congre , placing farm laborers in a deferred 
wonder if the gentlemen who lmve .requested time will not be -classification. , 
willing to .accept that proposition? 1\lr. BLAND. Does not the gentleman know that we paRsed 

Tbe CHAIIillA.N. 'The gentleman from South Carolina asks a furlough bill for the benefit of farm laborers, to enable those 
unanimous consent that all debate on this section .and all amenrl- who are in can:ps and cantoi:unents to go home and help in put· 
ments thereto be concluded in 40 minutes, and tbat the gentle- ting in the crop? 
men speaking during that 40 minutes be limited to .3 minutes l\1r. PRICE. I do. 
each. Is there objection 7 .l\lr. BLAND. Does the gentleman know whether it is going 

Mr. LINTHICUM. I .suggest tlle substitute, that ·all debate to be put in opPration or not? 
.on th.e bill and all amendments be conclutl€d in 40 minutes. 1\lr. PRICE. That is simply a recognition that there is some-

The CHAIRMAN. Tbe Chair will say to ' the gentleman that tlling wrong with the system. I fear tllat before this .law ran 
this is .the last-section of the billJ be put into full operation another call will be made further 

1\fl·. LINTHICUl\1. Wel1, people may want to strike out the depleting the farms of tlleir labor and the farmers already in 
la t word, and .all that. camps be sent away, thereby rendering this furlough law of little 

Mr. "LEVER. Nobotly 'is objecting. value. It is evident, therefore, that some additional law or regu-
1\lr. LJ:NTHICUl\1. 1 withdraw my sugge tion. lations must be passed to meet this very serious situation. I 
1\fr. MOOHE of Pennsyl\ania. Reserving the right to ob- therefore propose to introduce to-day a resolution that will. in 

ject, 1\lr. Chairman-- my opinion, lm·gel~ cure tlle existing trouble should it be acted 
1\ir. LEVER. ~l.r. Cha:irman, i .move that all debate on this on favorably by tblS Congress. 

section and -all ..amendments thereto close in 40 minutes, the 1\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia. I call tlle attention of the gen~ 
Chair to contl'Ol the time, .and that the iipeeches be linlited to tleman to the fact that under the rules and regulations . that 
3 minutes. the Provost l\lar hal General bas adopted shipbuilders and tho .e 

l\lr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I make the enga~ed i.n the hipbuil~ng industry ~re put into a deferred 
point of order that the gentleman can not include in llis motion. classlficabon and, accordmg to the te timony of Gen. 91·owder, 

Mr. LEVER. Then I withdraw that .part of It. . that bas opeTaied to t}le very great advantag.e of that rndustry; 
The CHAIRl\-iA.N . .The gentleman from South Carolina moyes 1\Ir. PRIC~. That IS true, -and the res~lutwn that I have re- · 

that all debate on this section and all .amendn5.ents thereto ferred to is inten<led to treat farm labbr in the same way, and 
.close in 40 minutes. The question is on agreeing to that motion. I haYe no doubt wi:~l operate with ~ucc~ss, the SaiJ?e. as slHp: 

The motion :was .agreed to. -yat·d labor. I shall m ert the text .o! t?e resolution m th.e RJ?c·· 
·MI· BA.l'-'KHEAD . .l\fr. Chairman I desire to offe1· an amend- ORD, so tllat gentlemen may famihartze them elves Wlth 1ts 

.ment' to the amendment of the gentleman from Tennessee pr?visions, ~d at the pro~er tim~ I shall ask_ .~he Com~itte~ on 
[Mr. GARBETT]. l\1llitary Affa':r.· t.o report It to this House for .Its considel'a~wn: 

The CHAIRl\J AN. The gentleman froml\Iaryland [Mr. PRICE] The Tesolution IS as follows: . . 
is recoanized House Joint Resolution 272. 

J\Ir PHICE l\fr Chairman the Committee 011 Agriculture Joint resoluHon authorizing ~.nd. dirN!tl_ng the · President of the Un.fted 
: . · · ' . . . States to so amend tne selective-sPrvi<·e regulation· as to place m IS. 

says m Its r eport that they recogmze that the fai m-labor s1tua- deferr·ed cla . . ification all rE>gistrants who ar.e bona fide fm·mers or 
tion is the most serious one to the farmers of this Nation. I farm laborer·. including o~nPrs and managers of farms and over-
think that any mnn who cmnes from an a(J'r_icultural section of SPe'l'S of farm operation!': and laborers x:~>~ularly employ~d thereut?der~ 

• ~ . ~ · - .. . ~ o . · and to formulate rcgulati{)ns for spec1a 1 " food-pa·oducmg·. cla Jfica-
thl.S country Will agree to that propos1t10n. I know that 1n my qon !ists ·• by the local boards and prescribin"' that the classlfica-
own diRtrict it is an acute problem, an<l I want to say that tion of s.ucb rPgistrnnt .shall not be changPd so long as b~ sball be 
sometllin"' will llm·e to be done to cure it. While tbe legis1n- engaged m s~ch occuQnhoi?-. ex<;eP t tbat so long as be. remams on the . 
•. . o . ' . . . . . "food-producmg ~la.sSJf.catJon .last· be hall be rega1·ded a not avail· 
tJOn rroposed 1n tl11s htll IS not Hl~al. ret I propose to support abiP fo t· military sen:tce, and in all respects as tbou.gb be stoo.£} 
it, because it may, perbaps, accomplish something. classified in class 5. 
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Whereas the United States of America is now at war with the Im

perial Government of Germany and her ally, Austria, for the success
ful prosecution of which we have pledged all the resources of the 
Nation; and . 

Whereas one of the chief and fundamental resources is the products of 
the farm; and · - · 

Whereas the magnitude of our war preput·ations bas made such an un
usual demand . upon labor. that farm labol'ers in large numbers have 
been induced by high wages to abandon their usual occupation on 
the farm ; and -

-Whereas the operations of the selective-draft act as administered 
through the selective-service regulations has t·esulted in a further de
pletion of farm labor ; and 

Whereas further depletion of said labor will seriously affect the pro
ductiol! of the farm wt.ich will prove disastrous to the successful 
prosecution of the war; and 

Whereas the raising of food and the increased production tber~of is 
absolutely necessary to the cause of human freedom to which we have 
pledged ourselves; and 

Whereas the B'ood Administration is continually calling upon our peo
. pie to further conserve food, as well as calling upon our farmers for 
increased production ; and 

Whereas ' our allies are constantly reminding us that more Amet1can 
farm products than heretofore supplied will be required to feed them, 
and our own large and continually increasing Army; and 

Whereas the selective-service regulations has made especial provision 
for workers in shipyards while engaged in the building of ships, 
which for the successful prosecution of the war is next in importance 
to food itself, which regulations have resulted in an ample supply of 
labor for this purpose; and · 

Whereas we believe some ·special regulations regarding farm labor will 
~ bring equaJiy as good results : Therefore, be it -
. Resolved, etc., That the President of the United States is authorized 

and directed to so amend the selective-service regulations as to place 
in a deferred classification all registrants who are bona fide farmers or 
farm laborers, including owners and managers of farms and overseers 
of farm c,perations and laborers r egularly employed thereunder, and 
that a special " food-producing classification list" of registrants shall 
be made by the local boards under such regulations as the President 
may prescribe, and the classHication of such registrant shall not be 
changed so long as he shall be engaged in such occupation, except that 
so long as be r emains on the "food-producing classification list" he 
shall be r egarded as not available for mil1tary service, and in all re
spects as though he stood classified in class 5. 

l\1r. Cbair,man, the operation of the draft law has already 
t;:tken 215,000 men from the farms of the Nation, which is 20 
per cent· of the total and niore tha·n tlle proper proportion, as 
less than 13 per cent of the total population of the country are 
farmers. It is therefore evident, Mr. Chairman, that the farm 

• hns conh·ibuted more than its proper share to the National Army 
already raised. In addition to 'that, 1\fr. Chairman, it has been 
e timated that 1,750,000 farmers have been induced by high 
wages to leave the fm;ms to engage in munition rnanufacture 
and other war work, leaving the farms · o:t: the Nation already 
depleted of about 2,000,000-workers. If this e timate is correct, 
or approximately so, and this shortage can not be replaced, it 
means thnt 40,000,000 _acres .of productive land in America can 
not be cultivated, and are therefore eliminated from food pro
duction. This, too, at 'a time when we are called upon to feed 
about two-thirds of the world. Not only that, l\fr. Chairman, 
but when to fail may mean the loss of the war, which means 
the · destruction of all our dearly b-ought liberties, in fact the 
desh'uction of civilization itJ elf. In less than one year of will· 
we have already felt the necessity of food conservation and 
have in fact r:ealized an actual shortage in some foods. Every 
day we are warned by the Food A<lmin~stration of the necessity 
f~n· cutting do:wn _our food supplies, an~ almost ev~ry day our 
governmental agencies are urging increased food production to 
make sure the feeding of our soldiers and sailors and our people 
as well as the feeding of the armies and peoples of our associates 
~the war. · 

In the face of these conditions we find large numbers of farm 
laborers included in class 1 A of the draft uncertain as to the 
date of. ·their call to service, which further embarrasses the 
farm operations of the country. This embarrassment and un
certainty should be removed and removed immediately. I have 
made an investigation in my own district and find from the 
figu_res submitted by the local boards that just about 25 per 
cent of the registrants classified in class 1 are farmers. I 
pres~e this is a f~ir index for the country at large. Should 
a call for another million be made, that would take another 
quarter million men from the farms, which in my judgment 
spells disaster and in all likelihood will be the direct cause of 
the interruption of the bread line between the storehouses of 
America anu the battle fields of Europe. This is too serious a 
matter to trifle with or take any chances on, and 1 warn this 
House and the country now before it is too late. l\fy mail is 
filled daily with complaints from farmers setting forth clearly 
the_situation ,and its dangers, and I urge upon the Members of 
this House the wisdom-:-aye, the necessity-for the protection 
of the farmer in this labor crisis which also means the protec
tion and perhaps the preservation-of the Nation. -

:Mr. BANKHEAD. I move an amendment to the amendment 
offeroo by tbe gentleman from Tennessee. 

The CHAIRMAN. ',rbe gentleman from Alabama offers an 
amendment; which the Clerk 'will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Strike out the words " Secretary of Agriculture " where they appear 

in the amendment and insert the word " President." 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I do not see the gentleman from Tennes· 

see on the floor, but he stated to me that he would have no ob· 
jection to that amendment. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The question is on the amendment to the 
amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
l\1r. 'V ALSH. Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment to the 

section. · 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts offers 

an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment by Mr. WALSH: Page 6, line 1, ·after the word "means," 

strike out the word "in " and insert " outside," and strike out the words 
"and elsewhere." 

1\lr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, this amendment simply pro
vides that this money, for rent and the employment of labor, 
shall be expended outside the District of Columbia.. I do not 
think-this is a good time to bring more clerks and Government 
employees into the District or to spend more money for rents 
here. Furthermore, inasmuch as this work is to be carried . on 
in the wheat-growing States, I submit that the Government can 
establish its headquarters, for instance, at Bozeman, Mont., 
where they have a great agricultural college, and the work can 
be more economically and more efficirntly conducted in that 
part of the country, and the administrative officers can li'eep in 
touch with the Department of Agriculture here in Washington 
and carry on the work just as well as if we brought down a 
hundred or two clerks, messengers, stenographers, and assist
ant superintendents and put them here in Washington. 

Mr. SEARS. I agree with much of what the gentleman has 
said, but the gentleman said this was going to te carried on only 
in certain StateR. I call attention of· the House to the fact that 
the HousP amended that, and now we can supply seed wheat to 
sow anywhere. 

Mr. ~EMPSEY. I should like to ask the gentleman from 
1\lassacbnsetts a question. 

l\lr . . GORDON. The gentleman yields to me the remainder 
of his time. 

1\Ir. WALSH. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman can not yield his time. 
1\Ir. GORDON. Does the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\lr. WALSH. - Yes. -
1\fr. GORDON. Does your amendment apply to the amend-

ment that is pending? · 
l\1r. WALSH. l\Iy amendment applies to the sr ction. 
1\Ir. GORDON. Then it is not in order at this time. I want 

to speak on _the amendment of the gentleman f1om Alabama 
(l\1r. BANKHEAD]. . 

1\fr. WALSH. I have answered the gentleman's question. 
Now I yield to the gentleman from New York [1\Ir. DEMPSEY] 
for a qu~Rtion, and then I will yielrl the floor. 

l\1r. DEMPSEY. What the gentleman says seems to apply 
solely to the disposition of seed. It does not seem to apply to 
the mobilization of labor. For instance, his illustration as to 
headquarters, which be said coulu be established in Montana, 
would hardly apply to the mobilization of farm labor. 

1\ir. WALSH. Oh, no; and you could not mobilize farm labor 
from an office in the District of Columbia. That, I assume, will 
have to be done by agents, who will be sent out fro_m the De
partment of Agriculture. It is unnecessary that they should 
establish headquarters here in Wa hington for that purpose. 
They ~an be sent out, and I believe are now being sent out by 
the Department of Labor and the Department of Agriculture, 
also. What I mean to accomplish by my amenrlment is to have 
the headquarters for the loaning of this money and the making 
of the arrangements to supply the seed at a place within the 
reach ·of the States where the aid is going to be given, and not 
to clu~er up Washington with additional clerks, stenographers, 
and other employees and with the renting of other buildings. 
Let us keep some of them out there nearer-to the scene of the 
action which fhe department is going to conduct. 

1\lr. DEl\fPSEY. Does not the gentlem·a·n believe that the 
purpose of his amendment could be accomplished better by chang
·ing the wording of it? 

1\'lr. WALSH. In reply to the gentleman I do not think thf}.t 
any purt of this $100,"000 appropt·iated under this act will ever 
be used for the plirpose of mobilizing labor, because I think_ that 
is already being do.ne under the appropriation which the depart· 
ment now bas, and .that it can be conducted without disturbing 
this appropriation in any "ay ·whatever. . 

1\Jr. GORDON. l\1r. Chairman. I have listened to all of the 
debate upon tbhi bill .. - The impassioned a~·gument of the chair-. 
man of the committee yesterday reminded me of a little story 
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that appeared in Life a few months ago. It was an interview 
between a landlord -nnd hi .chef. Be called the -chef in and says. 
"You cut the portions in half and 1 will doubte the prices, .and 
we will "in this war. [Laughter.] . 

That sums up in the practical effect of the argument .of the I 

chairman of the committee. " 'Vhy," he sald, '"' you are 'threat- . 
·ened witl1 th~ bread line, .and there is a gr at necessity. Mr. 
Hoover bas informed the committee that there is need for ari · 
increase in the p1-oduction of wheat." That is wh{)lly beside the 
qc.estion -of the bitl. The Pre ·ident•s letter says that any neces
sary and proper legislati<_>n to increase the production of wheat . 
ought to be enacted. 1 agree to that. 

The object of this debate is to find fJUt whether or not tliis 
legislation i8 practical and necessary, and whether or not it . 
will ·accomplish the fltlrpo.e. 'The legislation as reported by the i 

committee was a mere scheme to give money to a lot .of the 
"ragtag and bobtail " who do not have any money or credit 
enough in tlte community in which they live to borrow any. : 
That is all thel'e w-as to the bill. Every practical and sensible ' 
pt·ovision of the b1ll was included in the Agricnl.ttrl'al bill a 
year ago. There was .authority there to mobilize, as far as 1 

practicable, farm labor, and te sell seed to the farmers at cost 
fo1· cash. That is .as far as the Government .ought to go. This 
going around ancl fooking for somebody to loan money to for 
the Government, who can nnt get trusted where he is known. is 
disgraeeful and 1~11 :not aecomp1lsb anything. It is pandering 
to a lot of tbe "'ragtag .and bobtail .. ' that have no cre<lit-p1·opos~ 
ing to take ·Government money and loan it -with{)Ut security to 
fellows wlw can uo-t borrow from anybody etse.. on the pretense 
that they nre goJng to save ns from starvation. ,[Applause.] 

Mr. B.o\ER. u-m rbe gentlemnn _yield? 
Mt·. GORDON. Yes. 
Mr. B.AER. Does tbe gentleman consider that the .ship~ards 

and the WJlr Industries to wblch the Government is loaning 
money--

Mr. GORDON. ()h, we are not loaning any mone_y to them 
without security, and there is the real point. 

l\1r. BAER. Wbat kind of security'? They have nothing .but 
the "know how." ' 

Mr. GORDON. No; they have plenty of land and other .Prop-
erty-millions of dollars' wm·th. 

1\!rA SWITZER. . Win the ge:ntle.tnan yield1 
Mr. GORDON. Ye<t. 
Mr. SWITZER. Under the -provisions of the wa:r-Iinanee bill 

tloes not the man have to bring .a certificate that .the banks wUI 
not loan him. any money-? · -

Mr. GORDON. That is a different thln,g. 'The war-finance 
bill is based upon a condition created ·by the 'Gov.ernment lbrelf 
in monopolizing the cred1ts of tbe country by 'the sale .of Gov
e:Tnment bonds-, and there was a real necessity for that legisla
tion. That legislation does not propose to give anybody any
thing. 

Mr. BAER. It is the .same way' 'here. 
l\ir. GORDON. 'Tile only ue<-essity for this legislation is th.at 

a lot of fello-ws who have not got any money or credU or char
acter, '\rno can ·not 'borrow any money from individuals, want 
to borrow if of .the Govermnent without security. and that is 
all there is to -this bHI. 1Laugbter and applHnse.] Yon have 
my opinion of the bill. .[Laughter.] 

Mr. TIMBERLAKE. Mr. Chuirman, I have listened to the 
discussion on this bill for three or fo11r days with a good deal 
of interest. am1 nm very much surprised in many instances.. 
Especially hu-ve 1 been surprised jm:;t now in listening to the 
remarks of my cdlleague, the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GaRno~]. 
speakin.g of those who will be the recipients of -the benefits of 
thts :bill as the ragtail and bobtail "Of society and of the country. 

I come from .a State, while not mentioned in this bTII as one 
entitled to the ·proviRions of tl1e b'ill. yet we raise a great deaJ 
of spring wMat in Colorado, and for the past 30 years I have 
been intimately and well acquainted with the farmers .of that 
district. · 

The men who-wUl make application fol' the provisions of the 
bil1 are the homestead farmers. and in my judgment they are 
men of :very high character. Perhaps they may be unable to 
furnish t.he security required by bnnks to buy Feed. 'fb€'y .are 
blgb class in every reRpect. They are bon~t and patriotic cit
izens. They hav~ J>een reduced by circ.umstunces o\:er which 
probably they had noeontrol to tile condition tbey now oc.cupy, 
"that .of l:unnestead -entrymen ... builders of the great West . . 

Ml:· VENA.Bl.E. '\Vill thE> ~entleman yield? 
l\1r. 'TIMBERLAKE. 1 will. 
Mr. VENABLE: 'TI1e tb.POry :.of the .bill is tbnt tb.e..o;;e -people 

who need this aid .are· not :able .to borrow $4"50. or any part 
tbereof, l.n the Jo:cnJ communities where they· Jjve.· Herice · it 
becomes necessary :that the Government should ~xtend to tl1em· 
credit wlthout ·security. What 1s 'the reason that the people in 

the gentleman's district .are in tbi condition- that tl1ey are not 
able to borrow any money at all in the ·local community? · 

Mr. _ TIMBERLAKE. . Let me an w·er that by sa.ying that 
these people who will perhaps be the beneficiaries unuer this 
bill .are resi-ding· on homesteads to which they have not secured 
title, and the only security they would be able to offer is that 
which is contemplated in this bill-a mortgage on their ·erGp. a 
chattel mortgage which would require in that western country 
a Yery high rate of mterest, which they ought not to be cnil~d 
upon to pay. 

1\Ir. VENABLE. That is all based upon the property qualifi
cation. Why can not they get some loan on character: 

1\Ir. Tll\IBERLAKE. If there was a plethora of money in 
that countr~' , as is true in portions of the country which are 
folly developed, money could be loaned at rates of interest tb.a't ' 
would probably take care of applicants for loans -of that char
a.eter. There are very large demands for mon-ey in the West 
and the banks are not always able to supply that d.enL'Uld where 
undoubted security is offered; hence the m-~m who has little 
security or none to offer can not be or- is not taken eare of. 

Mr. DILLON. Wfll the gentleman yield? 
Mr. Tll\IBERLAKE. Yes. 
Mr. DILLON. Will the gentleman state what rate of in

terest these pioneers who have no title to real estate must pay? 
Mr. TIMBERLAKE. Ten per cent, I will say, usually, and 

not infrequently 12 to 15 per cent .on chattel se<:.'ttrity. At two 
different times dnring my residence in Colorado I have con
trilmted in raising money by subscription in ordet• to furnish 
seed tG homestead farmers. .And I w.ant to tell yon that we 
never lost .anything. · If they .N"ere not nble to repay the first 
year they repai.{]: whenever they had a crop that \TOUld enanle 
them to d"O so. · 

l\lr. KEARNS. The gentleman sa-y.s that they have to pa:y 
from 10 to 12 or 15 per cent interest out there? 

Mr. TIMBERLAKE. At least that upon chattel ecnrity. 
Mr. KEARNS. If that condition exists in the- gentleman's 

Strt:e • .ought it not to be remedied? 
Mr. TIMBERLAKE. It is a rondi.tion _that will regulate 

very largely itself with development, but when there is: a l:ar~e • 
demand for money, as there is in the de.ve-lopment of a new 
country, it is only reasonable that n high rate of interest should 
obtain. I am very much interested .also in the la.bt'r provi· 
slon of this bill How labor can be procured I am unable itO 
say, but the demand for 1abor, if ·we are going to increase the 
crop production .as \Ve sb.onld in that country, needs vet·y car~ 
fnl consideration by this House. · · 

Mr. SUl\11\TEHS. 1\.Ir. Chairman. it has been stated mnny times 
dnring this debate that it is proposed to have the Government 
extend its credit without security. There is nothing to justify 
that statement. The Government is to be secured by -every 
!Q'aln of wheat produced by the man who ·geb; the money, and, 
in addition to that, tbe Government is to be protected by a crimi
nal provision iJ:) the -bill under Which the OOJ'TOWers COTIId be 
sent to the penltentiary if he nses the money or grain fu.r
nished for any purpose otl1~r than that for which loaned, .or · 
sells one grain of the wheat raised before the Government is 
fully repaid. Let us .see if this is not a fair deal fm• the Govez·n
ment. Out in the nortbwestern country there are farmer who 
know how to raise whea-t. In that territory the produetion (}f 
wheat is more or less hazardous. They bad a drought in some 
of those sections la!';t year. Many of these farmers m·e home
-steaders. They have no estab.1ish.ed personal creilit. The banks 
can not supply their necessities if they did b.a ve. The Govern· 
ment says to these farmers, "\Ve are engaged in fighting a grPat 
war, we need m{)re wheat." Gentlemen. this legislation is not for 
the benefit .of these people who live in tl111t territory; it is for the 
benefit of tbe Nation. Under tbe provisions .of this bill the Gov. 
ernment says to those people who livE' up there, "We recognize 
that the Government must hav.e more wheat than would prob
ably re needed under ordinary conditions, more t11an the lan.tl 
in prospect of wheat p:rodUcction will · probably produce. Tbe 
Government wants ;vou to do yom· best to help out this situation. 
The Government knows you haVE' got to take a chance, and the 
Government of the United States is willing to bet the co t of the 
seed wheat that you can l'B.l.c::;e n crop of spring wbent if yon will 
bet your labor .and the use of your land. Do this. and let u see 
if we can not rai e more wheat in America than we now pr.o
pose to do." Gentlemen. that is a.ll there is to this bill. [Ap• 
plause.] .Ju.st a plain practical trade between .a Nation DPeding 
a large wheat prorluction .and a lot of farm.ers who. if given a 
little llelp, ·can help meet that need. 

l\I.r. HUSTED. l\1r~ Chairman, uill tl1e gentleman yield? 
1\rr: SUMNERS. Yes. 
Mr. HUSTED. The necessity for this legi lntion is based 

upon the fact that the.SE' men hav.e failed to make a ·crop on these 
lands, and if that is truet is it not a. bad business proposition 
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in times like these, when dollars are so much needed, to gamble I bill is worth anything. at all, it ought to include ·the contingency 
$7,500,000 of the people's money? . ., of what might happen this fa11. So I appeal to gentlemen 

_1\lr. SUMNERS. Let me answer you. The year before last from the . State of Kansas, to gentlemen from northwestern 
I had a plece of overflow land that I wanted my tenant to plant Texas, to gentlemen fTom eastern Colorado, to gentlemen from 
some wheat on. w·heat was high, labor was high, and the man . Nebraska, to my colleagues from Oklahoma, an<l to all of you, 
could not afford to take the whole risk. I told him that I to permit this bill to be amended so that it will apply to crops 
would risk the price of the grain, the seed wheat, if he would planted in 1918. Do not discriminate against . three-fourths of 
risk the labor. By my taking a part of the hazard· he was the semiarid regions where one-third of the wheat of the United 
able to take the rest of it and we won: That is this propo- States is produced from year to year. [Applause.] 
sition. [Applause.] These men are on their own homes. The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman frQm North Dakota [l\fr. 
They will try to raise wheat there or not at all. I understand · YoUNG] is recognized for four minutes. . · 
that that territory is fairly dependable; and if it were not for Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I wish to call . 
the fact that the country is new, that it had a drought last attention to the fact that this amendment is offered at the last 
year, and wheat is so high now these people would need no moment by an enemy of this bill, and is being supported by men 
help perhaps. But I repeat, gentlemen, this bill is not for those who . have said in this debate that this bill would do no good, 
people. It is for the Nation. because it was to be passed so late. It was said ~re was no 

·Mr. YOUNG of Texas. In this case, instead of. asking the_ use--
landlord to make the gamble, you are asking the Government Mr. HUSTED. Will the gentleman yield? 
to. take the - ta.~ money of the people and gamble it. · . 1\fr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I have but four minutes. 

Mr. SUl\fNERS. The Government of the United States is That it was no use to pass this bill because it will become a 
more interested than ·the landlord is. Besides, many of these law so late it can not be put into operation until this planting 
people are on their own new-made homes. The Government season is o\er. By offering this amendment it means the adding 
of the United States, if it be a gamble, is gambling for its life. of· red tape to the administration of the bill, with consequent 
That is what some of my colleagues from the Soutti do not dela!s, and if those gentlemen were right when they were 
eem to appreciate. The Nation's life is at stake; and the talkmg yesterday, that this bill ought not to be passed and the . 

Nation sa~. "We must have more bread; we have utilized House ought not to take 'up its time to consider it, because it . 
certain territory for wheat, but we do not have enough; we was too late, then to-day, if they are consistent, they ought not 
have got ~o go out into the territory where men take chances, to be in favor of this amendment, which will delay the adminis- . 
even where men take big chances." Up in the Northwest, tration of the act. 
farme1~s went up against a drought last year and they have 1\fr. WALSH. The gentleman is not referring to the amend-
not got the money this year to buy seed and make a crop; they ment offered by myself? 
can not bon·ow the money. The United States will put up the Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I am talking of the one 
wheat if they will go out there on those plains of the West, offered by 1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. W11at was the amend
plant a crop, and hnrvest it. The Government then says to ment offered by the gentleman from l\fussachusetts? 
them: "This is a straight business deal. This is no something- l\1r. STAFFORD. To have the clerical work done outside 
for-nothing proposition. If you sell one grain of that wheat of the city of Washington. . · . 
before paying the money you owe the Government, you will 1\lr. YOUNG of North Dakota. That is silly, because there 
be put in the penitentiary." When a man mortgages his grain ought not to be any unnecessary restrictions on the adminis
and his labor in that fashion, you gentlemen of the opposition tration of this bill. Action by the department will h.ave to be 
get up here and talk abouf the Government hav:ing no security. quick if the law is to . get se~ where it is needed before the 
These men hypothecate their liberty and put a mortgage upon planting season is over. 
their good names as a guaranty of integrity of transaction. 1\Ir. 'V ALSH. It is right in the bill. They can do it, and I 
They put a mortgage upon every grain of wheat th.at comes am compelling them to do it.; so if it is silly, the committee 
from their honest toil, and yet you talk about no security .and brought the silliness into it. . 
denounce this as a paternalistic and soeialistlc proposition. 1\lr. YOUNG of North Dakota. There is nothing in this bill 
Where are y·ou going to get the wheat which we have got to to compel the Secretary of Agriculture to take the adminis- -
ha-ve? I want results. trative force to any particular point of the United States and 

l\lr. BLACK. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? ought not to be. It is true that the Department of Agricu'lture 
.1\Ir. SUl\fNERS. No; I can riot; my time has a1inost expired. is working on a plan to put this bill in operation. The Secre

Just the other day we set aside $500,000,000 to be loaned to tary has done just as much as he possibly can in that direction -
p1ivate concerns, and one of the conditions provided in the and just as soon as this bill is passed I do not doubt it will b~ 
act "·as that no concern could get any of that money unless its put into operation 'Very quickly if we do not load it down with 
credit was below that of the best commercial in titutions. You red tape; if we do not load it down by passing amendments 
gentlemen of the opposition practically all voted for t?-at bill. like the one offered by Mr. GAR'RETT of Tennessee--offered by a 
You swallowed it down and· did not bat an eye. But when a . man man who has shown he is unfriendly to this Bill. . 
who is out in the fields of this count:I·y and is willing t~ help this 1\fr. GARRETT of 'fennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
country win a great war comes here and asks for a little Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Certainly. 
pittance, pledges the use of his land and the strength of his l\lr. GARRETT of '.rennessee. Does the gentleman favor the . 
body to repay the debt, you talk about socialism. Mortgages bill independent of its w-ar character? 
every ounce of the energy in his ])ody from the beginning of the Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota .. TJ1ere is no need of raising 
planting season until the thrasher ceases its hum, and you talk that question, because there is a war on now and everybody recog
about no security! What do you want.? He is giving you the nizes there is a war necessity for this bill. The author of this 
best security on earth. bill would never have asked for its consideration had it not been -

We take some chance; but we take a bigger chance if we for the need of an increased food supply for our people and for. 
refuse to take this chance. · I am willing to take the chance the armies of the United States, France, England, and Italy. 
with the money, but I am not willing to take the chance of The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
not doing the best I can to insure the maximum of effort to pro- The gentleman from Washington is recognized for two minutes. 
duce the grain necessary to sustain the morale of our people dur- 1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\lr. Chairman, I oppose the 
ing the trying times upon which we are just entering and to amendment of the gentleman from Tennessee ['Mr. GARRETT]. 
sustain our boys on the other side who to-day, while we debate Efforts h.ave been made to overload the bill with amendments, 
this bill, are ·receiving their baptism of fire. [Applause.] and some ot doubtful value have been added during this con-

.Mr. 1\fORGAN. There is one matter that l: presented rester- sideration of the measure. I am supporting the bill for the 
day that I desire to call attention to again. Section 1 of the reasons ably set forth by the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. · 
bill limits loans to the crop of 1918. The wheat planted. this CRAMTON] and others. Rather than continued amendments I 
fail-in 1918-will be the crop of 1919. Hence· no loans .coul<'l would have preferred to see the bill tightened to its original 
be made to aid farmers planting wheat this year. I insist that purpose, and the section which appropriates $2,500,000 for an 
the bill should be amended ·so as to apply to wheat sowed or· Agricultural Department bureau of labor stricken out. How
crops planted in 1918. To say that we will aid the farmers ever, I did not press such an ·amendment, as I desired not to 
who sow wheat in the spring of 1918 and not aid those who delay the bill. In my opinion the new bureau will overlap : 
sow wheat in the fall of 1918, to my mind, is an unjustifiable and run counter to the Department of LaLor's Bureau of 
discrimination. But beyond this, the object is increased wheat Labor, produce confusion, unnecessary competition, and addi
production. We should provide for this increased production tional governmental expenditure. But that section has been 
in hoth the spring-wheat area and the fall-wheat .area; Now, retained, so detailed discussion of it. now is unnecessaTy. I have 
why not amend this bill so it would .apply to crops planted in opposed the various amendments, and voted to keeu the bill alive 
1918? Certainly the sp1;ing-whoot- are~ is very limited. If this when the southern. cyclo:J?.e suddenly sprang up .against it and 
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neady swamped it' the other .night. However, one amendment 
is pending that I think might be adopted, the amendment of the 
gentleman from Massachusetts, For some time ~ have thought 
that additional side-line governmental activities in connection 
with the war should not be brought in~o the overcrowded city 
of Washington. I note that the Shipping Board a while back 
seriously contemplated moving to Philadelphia, with its thou
sands of office employees. It should have moved there. This 
seed-purchase bureau might be in Chicago or Minneapolis rather 
than here. But I presume that the headquarters of this new 
activity will prefer to be in 'Vashington, because here we find 
the headquarters of the new weekly Government publication 
known as tl1e Seed Distributor, or something like that, a 5 
or 6 weeks' old " war baby " published in the interests of--

Mr. SWITZER. Of the borrower? 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Not the interests of the bor

ro·" er. And then there is the United States Employment Service 
Bulletin-a weekly newspaper. It is another " war baby " and 
only 8 weeks' old. And there is the Emergency Fleet News
a1so a " war baby " and about 4 weeks' old. There seems to 
be dozens of these departmental newspapers being printed by 
the Government nowadays, when everything is congested, sent 
out under departmental frank, literally jamming the mails, 
and all proclaiming themselves house organs, and nearly all 
of them useless. 

1\Ir. WALSH. When the gentleman said "house organ," did 
he mean Col. House? 
_ l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Oh, no; but, of course, there 

is the Official Bulletin, which is " higher up " than these " seed " 
publications. I mean house organs in the sense that department 
stores use the phrase. These Government newspapers call them- . 
selve house organs, but in reality they are departmental organs. 

I sincerely hope that the liberal sum mentioned in this bill 
for printing and the like in connection with the putting out 
Of seed in the stricken districts of the Northwest will not, any 
part of it, be used for another governmental ·newspaper. Even 
though the wheat situation en,titles this bill to come in as a 
.war necessity, these governmental weekly newspapers are sim
ply masquera,cling when they pretend that they are necessary to 
the conduct of the war. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the . gentleman has expired. 
The gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. CANDLER] is recognized 
for four minutes. 

l\1r. CANDLER of Mississippi. ·1\ir. Chairman and gentlemen 
of the House, I hope this amendment proposed by the gentle
man from Tennessee [l\1r. GABRETT] will be adopted. All the 
time during consideration of this bill in the Committee on 
Agriculture it was urged that it was a war measure. It was 
put at no time on a.ny other ground. It was urged that it was 
nece sary to pass this bill at this time because of conditions 
existing by reason of the war, a.nd it was conceded, eliminating 
that view, in normal times there would be no justification for 
it. Not only was it urged all the time before the committee 
as a justification and a reason for passing this bill that it was 
a war measure, but - it has been continuously stated and em
phasized upon the floor of the House from the commencement 
of this discussion up to this present moment that it is a wa.r 
measure, and that was the · justification for passing the bill. 

1\fr. KEARNS. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I regret, my friend, I have 

not the time. 
So if that is true, I see no reason on earth why it should not 

be stated in the bill itself. In all other war measures that 
·have been passed statements, though not exactly similar to this, 
but sufficient to put them upon war grounds, have been in
cluded. Now, the delay which might occur by this provision 
if put in the bill is not well founded, it seems to me, for the 
reason that this matter has been under consideration for a con
siderable length of time. It is stated that arrangements have 
been made already to put it into effect immediately. If ar
rangements have been made, if the investigation has already 
taken place, then no delay can possibly occm-. The President 
can get the facts promptly and act without delay. [Applause.] 

Mr. LEVER. Will my colleague yield? 
Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Always, to the chairman of 

our committee, with pleasure. 
. 1\fr. LEVER. After a reconsideration of the Garrett amend

ment, I think I am in position to· say that, as far as the chair
man of the committee is concerned, he has no objection to it. · 

1\ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. I am very much gratified to 
bear the chairman of the committee make that statement. I 
call the attention of the House to the fact that ·now the chair-, 
man of the committee [1\fr. LEVER] states that upon recon-: 
sideration of the amendment, and realizing the force and effect 
of it, so far a.s )?.e personally is concerned he will not object . 

to it, but will vote for it. The chairman of the committee 
b.eing for the amendment, I hope there will be ·no serious opposi
tiOn to it. · So far as I am concerned, I am always in · favor 
o~ stating the facts and the truth, no matter what it is, in 
bills as well as everywhere else, and if it is the fact and it 
is the truth that the foundation, the reason, and justification 
for the passage of this bill is that it is a war measure, then 
there shu-uld be no objection on the part of anybody to stating 
the truth in the face of the bill and putting it upon that ground. 
I know the adoption of this amendment will bring considerable 
support to the bill which it does not have now. Its adoption 
and incorporation into the bill will promptly remove consider
a~le determined opposition to it, and therefore I m·ge upon the 
fnends of the bill the importance of this amendment anu 
assure them that its adoption will be very beneficial. I hope 
the amendment will be adopted. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan [1\lr. Mc
LAUGHLIN] is recognized for four minutes. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. l\Ir. Chail·man, I am not in 
favor of the amendment, because it would involve delay that 
ought not to be made possible. This bill should be passed at 
once, and the Secretary, without a moment's delay, must enter 
upon the execution of it, if it is to be of any effect whatever. I 
am opposed to the amendment for the further reason that it 
makes the execution of the law depend upon the proclamation 
of the Secretary of Agricultm·e. The Congress of he United 
States, if this bill becomes a law, will itself have declared that 
it is a war measure, and that it is wise and necessary during 
the existing emergency, and Congress does not need to wait for 
the word of the Secretary of Agriculture or any other official. The 
Congress knows enough itself to determine some of these things. 
Why should we delegate authority to one after another of the 
executive officers? ·Why, one watching legislation, as time goes 
on, sees bill after bill passed, law after law enacted, to be .exe
cuted "in the discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture," the 
"Secretary of the Interior," the "Secretary of War," · and so 
forth. Is Congress losing its power to think and act for itself? 
We have considered this measure day after day, and we know 
as much about it as does the Secretary of Agriculture. Every
one who has spoken of it has said that this would never have 
been suggested but for the war emergency, the need of addi
tional supply of wheat because of the war. We know that. We 
have declared it. The passage of this act declares it. We do 
not need to have the Secretary of Agriculture or anyone else 
declare it and issue a. proclamation to that effect. 

I trust the House will retain a little bit of its independence 
and pass this law without referring it to the Secretary of Agri
culture. 

Mr. LITTLE. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Yes. 
1\Ir. LITTLE. In any ·of these other bills that ha\e been 

passed as war measure has there been any such an amendment. 
l\1r. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Sometimes, I think, but not 

often. 
Mr. LITTLE. The· President has announced, with many of 

them, that they \yere war measures? 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\lichlgan. We have declared them 

war measures, and we have not left it to be determined by an 
executive officer whether we were right or wrong in so declaring. 
And I say that with respect for the Secretary of Agriculture, one 
of the great men of this administration, an official for whom I 
have the highest regard. I do not wish Congress to humiliate 
itself by "passing the buck " to the Secretary of Agriculture or 
anybody else. 

Mr. WALSH. The gentleman knows the amendment has 
been amended as now to give that power to the President of the 
United States? 

Mr. 1\IcLAUGHLIN of Michigan. The Congress is abun
dantly able to think for it elf, and ought to do so in some of 
these matters, and I object to an amendment of that kind in any 
form. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Iowa [1\lr. HULL] 
is recognized for two minutes. 

1\ir. HULL of Iowa. Gentlemen, I want to say a word in 
regard to this legislation. I do not know that I can inform 
you any on the matter, but if there is any kind of legi lation 
that I ought to be posted on it is legislation of this kind . 

" I spent 20 years in buying from and selling grain to farmers, 
and every spring every grain buyer was confronted w.ith tlrts 
difficulty of furnishing seed to the farmers. Now, my district, 
at the present time, I presume, is as independent as any district 
in this country would be as far as legislation of this character 
is concerned, and I presume it will not aid them in any ·way. 
I will say, howeyer, that I believe that there are places in this 
country where tllis character of legisla~ion will be of great 
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a_s~istance 1n producing more foodstuffs, and I expect at this 
time to vote for the measure, and I do it fully conscious that 
there are some things in the uiU that probably ought not to be 
there. However, I believe, as a whole, the measure is meritori
ous and ought to receive the support of every 1\lember of tbis 
Hou e. [Appl:::m~e.] 

1\Ir. RUBE7. 1\lr. Chairman, is there any time left? 
The CHAIRMAN. There are six minutes remaining. 
Mr. RUBEY. Mr. Chairman, I want to take two minutes 

just simply to say that I am absolutely and unalterably op
posed to the amendment offered by the gentleman from Ten
nessee [Mr. GAnRETT]. I do not think this i a time for this 
House to say that we are going to pass a bill; that we are going 
to vote for a bill; but that it shall not go into effect until the 
~resident of th~ United States issues a proclamation saying it 
IS a war necessity. I have unbounued confidence in the Presi
dent, and I have no objections to his issuing such a proclama
tion, but this is simply a plan de.-ised by gentlemen here in 
order that they may put themselves in position where they can 
support the measure. This amendment is put in here ·in order 
to relie.-e them of any responsibility in voting for the bill. 
Now, that is all there is to it. That is all the amen<lment is 
brought in here for. It is proposed by a gentleman -who is 
absolutely oppo ed to the bill; has been oppo~ed to it anu is 
opposed to everything in the bill from beginnin"' to ~d. He 
brings this proposition in here in order that those who are 
opposed to the bill may p·otect thernsel.-es. Put this amendment 
on here and ·then they C::tl} all ans~·er " yea " when the roll is 
~alle<l: on the final pas age of the bill. Now, that is all there 
IS to It, and I am unalterably opposed to it. I hope the House 
''ill vote it down. [Applause.] 

Ths CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment. · 

Mr. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I desire to ay a word. 
The. CHAIRl\1AN. The ..,.entleman from South Carolina i 

recogmzed foT three minutes. 
·!fr. LEVER. 1\Ir. Chairman, when the amendment offered by 

the gentleman from Tennessee .[l\1r. GARRETT] first came to :my 
llttention, I f~lt il!clined to be opposed to it. But practically 
all of the legi latwn that -we have had touching the war has 
been put upon the ba is that it was a war measure in · the act 
1t elf. I can see no objection to this amendment. I under
!Stand thnt the President must proclaim the nece sity. . I take 
it that, inasmuch a the President is in favoT of the bill be 
mu t ha"Ve the facts upon which he forms his opinion. Th-e 
Secretary of Agriculture has announced himself in fa.-or -of 
tile bill, and he likewise must have the fact . So that I can 
not ee that any special delay can be occasioned by writing tllis 
am2r..dment into the bill. {Applause.] 

l\1r. CANDLER of Missi sippj. l\1r. Chairm.:'l:n, will the gen-
tlemru.J yield? · 

l\1r~ LEVER. Yes. 
l\lr. CANDLER of ..\H si ippi. Is it not a fact that all t11e 

other l~g\slation along this line has provided for proclamations 
by the l)l.-esldent? 

l\lr. LEVEll. That is very true. I said o in my openino
tatement. I am sati fi.ed that the bill can not be hurt in i~ 

effecti.-enrS3 by this amendment. 
l\1r. FARR. Mr. Chairman, may I ask tile gentleman how it 

will be helped? 
1\lr. LEVEH. It will be helped in this way: There ru·e a 

great many O'e!:ltl2men in the House who feel that legislation -of 
this kind ought to be preuicated upon war necessity, and they 
~..-ould like to sa] 130 in direct terms. 

l\lr. FAUR. Do you not think the common sense of those 
gentlemen ought to rescue them from a different conclusion? 

l\1r. LEVER. Wvll, you know there are common sen e and 
uncolllllon 5;eru e, 2-lld -we will have to deal with both of them. 

l\Ir. BUR.~. lETT. llr. Chairman, will the gantleman yield? 
l\Ir. LEVER. Yes. 
Mr. llUR~"ETT. 1\..ml it wouJll take away the idea that it is 

a precedent for all timo to come? 
. Mr. L~VER. Unuoubt2d.\y. This is only temporary legis1a

tion. It Is not permanant l.!gislation. I would not think for a 
econd of voting for it in time of peace. I am going to vote 

for it because it is a war measure, and I will be glau to have 
the President of the Unitoo States .so declare it to be and issue 
his proclnmntion. 

1\lr. DECKER. Mr. Chail'illnn1 will the gentleman yield? 
l\Je. LEVER. Yes . . 
Mr. DECKER. Would it not b~ h~tter for the House of ·Rep

resentatiYes to state on its own '\\.oowledge and information 
thai it is a war measure? \Vhy lefl re it to a coordinate bran.ch 
of tlle administration to make a stat ~ment that we om·selves 
either believe ur do not b~lieve? 

1\fr. LEVER. ·1\fy answer to that question is that the gentle
m~n from Missouri has not offered an amendment to peclare 
this a war measure. The -proposition here is the amendment 
of the gentleman from Tenne ee to declare this a war measm·e. 
1\,..e are dealing with the proposition as we find it. 

Mr .. DECKER. I am heartily in favor of the bill, and sup
port 1t on the grou~d that it is caused by the needs of the 
war, and I think that we are the ones that ought to state it in 
the bill. 

1\'Ir. RUBEY. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. LEVER. Yes. . 
Mr. RUBEY. Has the gentleman forgotten that the title of 

the bill as reported by the committee was "A bill to provide 
for the national security anu defense anu further to assure 
an adequate supply of food "1 Is not that so? 

l\1r. LEVER. That is so. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. That would be entirely true in 

time of peace. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment offered_ by the gentleman from Tennes ee fl\1r. GARRETT]. 
The question was taken, and the Chairman announced that 

the " ayes" appeared to have it. · 
:Jnr. RUBEY. A division, Mr. Chairman. 
Tbe CHA.lR:MAN. A division is demanded. 
The .committee divided; and th~re were-ayes 78, noes 49. 
So tlle amendment wns a.greed to. 
l\Ir. WALSH. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIR~. The Clerk · will report the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts. ' 
The Clerk read as follows : . 
Amendment offered by 1\Ir. WALSH : Page 6 line 1 after the word 

"m~ans," strike out the word ":in " and inse:i-t the ~ord ' outside;, • 
and .strike out the words "!lnd elsewhere." • 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to -the amend· 
ment. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
l\Ir. l\10RGAN. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment as :a 

new eetion. 
The CHAIRMAN. Th{' gentleman from Oklahoma .offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offm'f!d by J.\.Ir. MORGAN : Page 6, aft~r -section -G add 

the 'following as a -new section; ' 
" SEC. 7. That the J>T?visions of thi-s act shall be C()nstrued to apply 

to any crop planted dur~ng the._year 1918." . 

Mr. LEVER. '1\Ir . .Chairman, I make a point of Qrder against 
that. · 

The CHAIRMAN. "The point of order is ·sustained. 
1\fr. LEVER. Under the rule, I understand, the committee 

automatically rises, and the previous questian is ord-ered. I 
mQve that the committee -do now rise and report the bill hack 
to the House \\ith the amendments, with the recommendation 
that the amendments be agreed to and that the 'bill as amend-ed 
dQ puss. 

The CHAIRllA .... '!>f. The gentleman from South Carolina moves 
that the committee do now rise and report back the bill to the 
Hou e with sundry amendmenL·, with the recommendation that 
the ·amendments be agreed to and tbat the bill ns amended do 
pass. The question is on agreeing to the motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the SpeakeT havino

resumed .the chair, Mr. Pou, Chairmnn of the Committee of th~ 
Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that com
mittee, having had under consideration the bill (H. R. 7795) 
to appropriate $50,000,000 for the purchru e of seed grain and 
feed for li\e stock, to be supplied to farmers and stockmen 
and to create _b?a~·ds in t~e respective States to assist in carrying 
out he proVIsions of th1s act, had directed him to report the 
same back to the Hou ~ with sundry amendments, with the 
recommendation that the amendments be ugreed to and that the 
bill a amended do pa . 

The SPE .. AKER. Is a separate vote demanded on any amend-
ment? ' 

l\1r. WALSH. l\Ir. Speaker, I demand a separate vote on each 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts demands 
~ separate vote on each amenument. The Clerk will report the 
first one. · 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 3, Jine l.G, strike ot1t the words "in spring-wheat areas." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The question was taken, and the Speaker announced that the 
ayes seemed to have it. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a division. 
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Mas achusetts demands 
a divi Jon. 

Tbe House divided ; and there were-ayes 97, noes 19. 
So the amendment "·as agreed to. 
Tlle SPEAKER. The Clerk wil report the next amendment. 
The Clerk reat:1 as follows: 
Page 3, line 18, after the word "of," and before the word " wheat," 

in ·crt the word " corn." 
The SPEAKER. The que tion i on agreeing to the amend-

ment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will reoort the next amendment 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Pa"'e 3, line 18, after the word "oats," insert the word "rye." 
The SPE.A.KER. The question is on agreeing to the amend-

ment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. Tbe Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk reaQ. as follows : 
Page 3, line 2:5, after the word "eighteen;• strike out all down to 

and including the word "therefore," on line 4 of page 4, and in ert in 
Ueu thereof the following· "No see<l shall be furnished or supplied 
under the provisions ol this act tmless the Secretary of Agricultw·e 
shall first secure the payment of the price for the same by good anrl 
sufficient first lien on all seed so furnished and supplied and upon all 
crops to be produced therefrom." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amend

ment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

"Page 5, line 4 , after the word "that," sh-ike out the re t of the line; 
line 5, strike out " accomplished." After the word " shall," strike out 
" as soon as" ; line 6, strike out " possible after the close of each 
calendar year " ; lines 8 and 9, strike out the words "during such 
calendar year," and insert, in line 4, after the word " that," the words 
"at the openJng of the next regular session of Congress," so that as 
amended the section will read : 

"SEC. 4. 'l'hat a,t the opening of the next regular session of Con
gress the Secretary of Agriculture shall cause to be made to the Con
gress a detailed report showing all proceedings and transactions under 
this act. Such report shall, in addition to other matters, contain a 
statement of all persons employed, the salary or compensation of each, 
the aggregate amount of loans, advances, o1· sales, and the total 
amount thereof unpaid, and all receipts and disbursements under thj.s 
act. AJ1 moneys collected by the United States under this act shall be 
covered into the 'l'reasury as miscellaneous receipts." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the amendment. 
The question being taken, on a division (demanded by 1\Ir. 

WALSH) there were-ayes 102, noes 29. 
Mr. WALSH. l\Ir. Speaker, I make the point of order that 

there is no quorum present. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts makes 

the point of order that there is no quorum present. The Chair 
will count. [After counting.] One hundred and ninety-six 
Members present, not a quorum. The Doorkeeper will lock the 
doors, the Sergeant at Arms will notify absentees, and the 
Clerk will call tbe roll. 

1\Ir. LEVER. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
section 4 of the bill as it now stands may be read for the in
formation of the House, if that may interrupt the roll call. It 
is very short. 
· The SPEAKER. The fact has been ascertained that there is 

no quorum present, and you can not turn a wheel until you get 
one. 

Mr. WINGO. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
1\Ir. WINGO. We vote on the amendment, do we not? 
The SPEAKER. Yes; you vote on the amendment that was 

just read. 
Mr. 'VINGO. Would it not be proper to read the language? 
l\1r. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I call for the regular order. 
Tbe SPEAh .. ~R. After you ascertain that there is not a 

quor;um present, you can not do anything until you get a 
quorum. The question is on agreeing to the amendment which 
has just been read. The 0lerk will call the roll. 

The question was taken ; and there were-yeas 184, nays 132 ; 
answered "present" J, not voting 114, as follows: 

Alexander 
As well 
Austin 
Ayres 
Bacharach 
Barnhart 
Beshlin 
Black 
Bland 
Blanton 
Brand. 
llrlttC'n 

YEAS-184. 
Browning 
Brumbaugh 
Buchanan 
Butler 
Byrnes, S. C. 

~!~;l>~i.n£ans. 
Campbell, Pa. 
Candler, 1\Iis~. 
Cannon 
Can trill 
Ca1·aw~1y 

Carter, Okla. 
Chandler, Okla. 
Church 
Clark, Fla. 
Clark, Pa. 
Claypool 
Collier 
Connally, Tex. 
Connelly, Kans. 
Cox 
Crisp 
J:?elaney 

Denison 
Dent 
Dominick 
Dough ton 
Drane 
Dunn 
Dupre 
Dyer 
Ragan 
Eagle 
Elliott 
Emerson 

Fairchild, G. W. 
Farr 
Fishe t· 
Foss 
Francis 
Freeman 
Gallagher 
Gallivan 
Garland 
Garner 
Garrett, Tenn. 
Garrett, 'l'ex. 
Gillett 
Glynn 
Gordon 
Gray, N.J. 
Greene, Vt. 
Gregg 
Hamill 
Harrison, Va. 
Haskell 
Hastings 
Heaton 
Heflin 
Helm 
Helvering 
llolland 
Houston 
Howard 
Huddleston 
Uull, 'l'enn. 
Humphreys 
Husted 
Hutchinson 

Igoc Moores, Ind. 
Ireland Morgan 
Jones, Tex. Morin 
Juul Mudd 
Kearns Nicholls, S. C. 
Keliy, Pa. Nichols, Mich. 
Kettner Oldfield 
Kie~s , Pa. Overstreet 
Kincheloe Park 
Kitchin Parker, N.J. 
Kraus Phelan 
LaGual"dia. Platt 
Langley Quin 
Lazaro Rag dale . 
Linthicum Rainey 
Little Raker 
Lonergan Ramsey 
Longworth Rayburn 
Lufkin Riordan 
McAndrews Robinson 
McArthur Rogers 
McCormick Romjue 
McCulloch Rose 
McFadden Sanders. Ind. 
McKeown Sanders. La. 
McLaughlin, Pa. Sanford 
Magee Saunders, Va. 
Mansfield Shackleford 
Martin Shallenberger 
1\Iays Sherley 
Merritt Shouse 
Mondell Sisson 
Montague Smith, Mich. 
Moore, Pa. Snook 

NA.YS-132. 

Snyder 
'ta.ll'ord 
tea~all 

Stedman 
Steele 
Stephens, Miss. 
Sterling, Ill. 

tevenson 
Stiness 
Strong 
Tague 
'l'aylor, Ark. 
Tilson 
Treadway 
Venable 
Vin. on 
Waldow 
Walker 
Walsh 
Walton 
Watkins 
\Vatson, Pa. 
Watson, Va. 
Weaver 
Webb 
Welling 
Whaley 
Wheeler 
White, Ohio 
Wilson, La. 
Winslow 
Woodyard 
Wright 
Young, Tex. 

Almon 
Anthony 
Baer 
Bankhead 
Barkley 
Beakes 

Fields Lea, Cal. Scott, Iowa 
Focht Lee, Ga. Scott, Mich. 
Foster Lesher " ears 
Frear Lever ells 
French Lobeck Sims 
Fuller, Mass. London Sinnott 

Bell 
Booher 
Browne 
Burnett 
Burroughs 
Cary 

Godwin, N. C. Lundeen Slayden 
Goodwin, Ark. Lunn Sloan 
Graham, Ill. McClintic Small 
Green, Iowa McKenzie Smith, Idaho 
Hadley McLaughlin, Mich.Snell 
Hamilton, Mich. McLE>more teenerson 

Cooper, Wis. 
Cramton 
Crosser 
Currie, M.ich. 
Dale, Vt. 
Dallinger 
Davis 

Hamlin Mapes tephens, Nebr. 
Hardy Mason Sumners · 
Haugen Nelson Sweet 
Hawley Nolan Switzer 
Hayden Norton 'l'emple 
Hensley Oliver, Ala. 'l'hompson 
Hicks Oliver, N.-Y. Tillman 

Decker 
Dempsey 
Dickinson 
Dill 

Hilliard Osborne Timberlake 
Hull, Iowa Overmyer 'l'owner 
Jacoway Pou Vestal 

Dillon 
J'ames Purnell Voigt 
Johnson, Ky. Ramseyer Volstead 

Dixon 
Doolittle 
Doremus 
Dowell 
Elston 

Johnson, Wash. Randall Wason 
Keating Rankin Welty 
Kelley, Mich. Reavis Williams 
Kennedy, Iowa Reed Wilson, Ill. 
King Robbins Wilson, 'l'ex. 

Esch 
Evans 
Fairfield 
Ferris 

Kinkaid Rowe Wihgo 
Knutson Rubey Wise 
La Follette Rucker Woods, Iowa 
Larsen Russell ' Young, N.Dak. 

ANSWERED "PRESEN'l' "-1. 
Greene, 1\!ass. 

NOT VOTING-114. 
.Anderson Edmonds Kehoe 
Ashbrook Ellsworth Kennedy, R. I. 
Blackmon Estopinal Key. Ohio 
Borland Fairchild, B. L. Kreider 
Bowers Fess Lehlbach 
Brodbeck Flood Lenroot 
Caldwell Flynn Littlepage 
Carew Fordney McKinley 
Carlin ·Fuller, Ill. Madden 
Carter, Mass. Gandy l\Iaher . 
Chandler, N.Y. Gard :Mann 
Classon Glass Meeker 
Cleary Good Miller, Minn. 
Coady . Goodall 1\Iiller, Wash. 
Cooper, Ohio Gould Moon 
Cooper, W . Va. Graham, Pa. Mott 
Copley Gray, Ala. Neely 
Costello Griest Olney 
Crago Griffin O'Shaunessy 
Curry-~..Cal. Hamilton, N.Y. Padgett 
Dale, .N.Y. Harrison, Miss. Paige 
Darrow Hayes Parker, N.Y. 
Davidson Heintz Peters 
Denton Hersey Polk 
Dewalt Hollingsworth Porter 
Dies Hood Powers 
Donovan Johnson, S.Dak. Pratt . 
Dooling Jones, Va. Price · 
Drukker Kahn Roberts 

So the amendment was agreed to . . 
The follo'i'lling pairs were announced : 
Until further notice: · 
Mr. GLASS with-1\lr. GRAHAM of Penn.s~~vunia. 
Mr. KEY of Ohio with Mr. HERSEY. 
Mr. LITTLEPAGE with Mr. GRIEST. 
Mr. GRAY of Alabama with Mr. LANGLEY. 
Mr. FLYNN with 1\Ir. PRA'IT. 

Rodenberg 
Rouse 
Rowland 
Sabath 
Sanders, N.Y. 
Schall 
Scott, Pa. 
Scully 
Sherwood 
Siegel 
Slemp . 
Smith, C. B. 
Smith, T. F. 
Sterling, ra. 
Sullivan 
Swift 
'l'albott 
'Taylor, Colo. 
Templeton 
'l'homas 
Tinkham 
Van Dyke 
Va re 
Ward 
White, Me. 
Wood, Ind. 
Zihlman 
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Mr. GARD with Mr. HAMILTON of New York. 
Mr. HooD. with Mr. MoTT. 
Mr. GRIFFIN with l\Ir. HAYES. 
Mr. OLNEY with 'Mr. McKINLEY. 
Mr. MooN with Mr. MADDEN. 
l\11:. MAHER with Mr. MEEKF.R. 
Mr. O'SHAUNESSY with Mr. ZIHLMAN. 
Mr. PADGETT with 1\Ir. PAIGE. 
Mr. POLK with Mr. PETERS. 
l\1r. RousE with Mr. SANDERS of New York. 
Mr. PRICE with Mr. PORTER. 
Mr. SABATH with M:r. RODENBERG. 
Mr. ScHALL with Mr. SLEMP. 
Mr. SHERwooD with Mr. SwiFT. 
l\Ir. CHARLES B. SMITH with Mr. TINKHAU. 
l\Ir. SULLIVAN with Mr. WARD. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Coiorado with l\Ir. 'VHITE of l\Iaine. 
l\Ir. THOMAS witll Mr. Wooo of Indiana. 
Mr. LoBECK with l\Ir. CURRY of California. 
Mr. DIES with l\Ir. KAHN. 
Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi with l\Ir. CHANDLER of New York. 
Mr. KEHoE with Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. 
1\.Ir. ScULLY with Mr. RoWLAND. 
Mr. DALE of New York with Mr. RoBERTS. 
.1\fr. STERLING of Pennsylvania with l\Ir. ScoTT of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. THOMAS F. SMITH ·with Mr. CooPER of West Virginia. 
Mr. BLACKMON with Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH. 
l\Ir. GANDY with Mr. KENNEDY of Rhode Island. 
l\lr. VAN DYKE with 1\Ir. WARD. 
Mr. JONES of Virginia with l\lr. COSTELLO. 
Mr. TALBOTT with 1\Ir. GREENE of Massachusetts. 
l\Ir. BoRLAND with l\lr. Goon. 
Mr. AsHBROOK with Mr. CooPER of Ohio. 
l\.ir. BRODBECK with Mr. FORDl\~. 
Mr. DooLING with l\1r. CARTER of 1\Iassaclmsetts. 
Mr. DENTON with Mr. FULLER of Illinois. 
Mr. DONOVAN with l\Ir. CRAGO. 
Mr. CALDWELL with l\Ir. Goon. 
Mr. DEWALT with Mr. DARROW, 
l\fr. CAREw with Mr. GooDALL. 
Mr. ESTOPINAL with l\lr. DAVIDSON. 
Mr. CLEARY with l\li·. GoULD. 
Mr. FLOOD with l\Ir. BENJA.MIN L. FAIRCHILD. 
Mr. CoADY with Mr. FEss. 

.. 

The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
A quorum being present, the doors were opened. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. RUBEY as a substitute for the Volst<'ad 

amendment: Page 3, line 18, after the word "act," insert: "or shall 
use money or grain procured under the provisions of this act to.: 

· a purpose different from that for which the same shall have been 
obtained, or shall, with,out first repaying the indebtedness incurred 
for money or grain under this act, secrete or convert or suffer to be 
converted to his own use or to the use of another person the crop, or 
any part thereof, or any other property upon which such indebtedness 
is then secured by lien or mortgage." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment by Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee: Page G, line 3, after the 

word " act," add the following: 
"PrfYVided, however, That no expenflitures or advances shall be made 

under this act unless and until the President shall determine and by 
proclamation declare t.hat the same is necessary for the more effectual 
prosecution of the war." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 
DILLO ) there were 115 ayes and 78 noes. 

So the amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question now is on the engrossment 

and third reading of the bill. 
The bill ~as ordered to be engi.·ossed and read a third time, 

and was read the third time. 
Mr. MORGAN. Mr .. Speaker, I offer a motion to recommit~ 
The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman on the committee? 
1\Ir. MORGAN. I am not. 
The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman opposed to the bill? 
Mr. MORGAN. I am not. 
The SPEAKER. Is there any gentleman opposed to the bill 

who wants to make a motion to recommit? 
· 1\Ir. RAGSDALE. Mr. Speaker, I move to recommit the bill 
:with instructions to strike out section 2. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the motion~ 

LVI-273 

The Clerk read as follows~ 
Mr. RAGSDALE moves to recommit the bill with instructions to strike 

out section 2 of the bill. 
Mr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous quE>stion on 

the motion to recommit. · 
The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion to recommit. 
The question was taken ; and on a dil"ision (demanded by 1\Ir. 

RAGSDALE) there were 55 ayes and 197 noes. 
Mr. RAGSDALE. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The question on ordering the yeas was ta:!ren; and the Speaker 

announced that 25 Members had risen, not a sufficient number, 
and the yeas and nays were refused. 

So the motion to recommit was lo t. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the bill. 
Mr. LEVER. On that, l\Ir. Speaker, I demand the yeas and 

nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken ; and there were-yeas 250, nays 67, 

answered "present " 4, not voting 110, as follows: 

Alexander 
Almon 
Anthony 
Aswell 
Austin 
Ayres 
Baer 
Bankhead 
Barkley 
Barnhart 
Beakes 
Beshlin 
Bland 
Blanton 
Booher 
Britten 
Browne 
Browning 
Brumbaugh 
Burnett 
Burroughs 
Butler 
Campbell, Kans. 
Campbell, Pa. 
Candler, Miss. 
Can trill 
Caraway 
Carlin 
Carter, Okla. 
Cary 
Chandler, Okla. 
Church 
Clark, Pa. 
Claypool 
Connelly, Kans. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Cox 
Cramton 
Crosser 
Currie, Mich. 
Dallinger 
Davis 
Decker 
Delaney 
Dempsey 
Denison 
Dickinson 
Dill 
Dillon 
Dixon 
Doolittle 
Doremus 
Dough ton 
Dowell 
Dunn 
Dupre 
Dyer 
Eagle 
Emerson 
Esch 
Evans 
Fairchild, G. W. 
Fairfield 

Bell 
Black 
Brand 
Buchanan 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Cannon 
Clark, Fla. 
Collier 
Connally, Tex. 
Crisp 
Dale, Vt. 
Dent 
Dominlck 
Drane 
Eagan 
Elliott 

.Ashbrook 

YEA8-2GO . . 
Fa.rr 
Ferris 
Fields 
Focht 
Fordney 
Foss 
Foster 
Francis 
Frear 
Freeman 
French 
Gallagher 
Gallivan 
Garland 
Garrett, Tex. 
Godwin, N.C. 
Goodwin, A1·k. 
-Gould 
Gra ham, Ill. 
·Gray, Ala. 
Green, Iowa 
Gregg 
Hadley 
Hamill 
Hamilton, Mich. 
Hamlin 
Haskell 
Haugen 
Hawley 
Hayden 
Heflin 
Helvering 
Hensley 
Hicks 
Hilliard 
Holland 
Hull, Iowa 
Husted 
Hutchinson 
Igoe 
Ireland 
Jacoway 
James 
Johnson, Ky. 
Johnson, Wash. 
Jones, Tex. 
.Juul 
Kearns 
Keating 
Kelley~,..,. Mich. 
Kelly, Ya. 
Kennedy, Iowa 
Kettnet.· ' 
Key, Ohio 
Kiess, Pa, 
Kincheloe 

~~aid 
Knutson 
Kraus 
La Follette 
Langley 
Larsen 

Lazaro Sanuers, Ind. 
L€a, Cal. Sanders , La. 
Lee, Ga. Sanfot·d 
Leyer Saunders, Va. 
Linthicum Scott, Iowa 
Little Scott, 1\Iic.h. 
London Sells 
Lonergan Shackleford 
Longworth Shallenberger 
Lufkin Sherwood 
Lundeen Sims 
Lunn Sinnott 
McAndrews Sisson 
McArthur Sloan 
McClintic Small 
McCormick Smith, Idaho 
McCulloch Smith, Mich. 
McFa dden Snell 
McKenzi{! Snook 
McKeown Snyder 
McLaughlin, Mich.StPctman 
McLaughlln, Pa. Steele 
McLemore Steenerson 
Magee Stephens, Miss. 
Mapes Stephens, Nebr. 
Martin Stiness 
Mason Strong 
fays Sumners 

Mon ta.gue Sweet 
Morgan Switzer 
Morin Tague 
Mudd Taylor, Ark, 
Nelson Temple • 
Nichols, Mich. Thompson 
Nolan Tillman 
Norton Timberlake 
Oldfield Towner 
Oliyer, Ala. Treadway 
OliYer, N.Y. Vestal 
Olney Vinson 
Osborne Voigt 
Overmyer Volstead. 
Parker, N.Y. Waldow 
Phelan Walker 
Pl~tt Walton 
Pou Watkins 
Purnell Watson Pa 
Quin Weaver' • 
Raker Webb' 
Ramsey Welling 
Ramseyer Welty 
Randall Whaley 
Reavis ·wheeler 
Reed White, Ohio 
Robbins Williams 
Robinson Wilson, Ill. 
Rogers Wilson, La. 
Romjue Wilson, Tex. 
Rose Wingo 
Rowe Woods, Iowa 
Rubey Young, N.Dak. 
Rucl<er 
Russell 

NAYS~67. 

Elston Hull, Tenn. 
F~her Hump~e~ 
Fuller, Mass. Kitchin 
Garner Lesher 
Garrett, Tenn. Mansfield 
Gillett Merritt 
Glynn Moon 
Gordon Moore, Pa. 
Gray, N. J. Nfcholls, S. C. 
Greene, Vt. Overstreet 
Hardy . Park 
Harrison, Va. Parker, N. J, 
Heaton Ragsdale 
Helm Rainev 
Houston Rayburn 
Howard Riordan 
HuddJpc;ton Sears 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-4. 
Greeil.e, Mass. Rankin 

Sherley 
Shouse 
Slayden 
Stafford 
SteagalJ 
Steriing, Ill. 
Stevenson 
Tilson 
VenaiJle 
Walsh 
Wat. on, Va. 
Winslow 
Wise 
Woodyard 
Wright 
Young, Tex. 

Wason 
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Anderson 
Bacharach 
Blaekmon 
Borland 
Bowers 
Brodbeck 
Caldwell 
Carew 
Carter, Mas _ 
Chandler, N. Y. 
Classon 
Cleary 
Coady 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper, W.Va. 
Copley 
Co tcllo 
Crago 

urry Cal 
Dale, k Y. 
Darrow 
Davidson 
Denton 
Dewalt 
Die 
Donovan 
Dooling 
Drukker 

Edmond 
Ellsworth 
E topinal 
Fairchild, B. L. 
Fess 
Flood 
Flynn 
Fuller, Ill. 
Gandy 
Gard 
Glass 
Good 
Goodall 
Graham, Pa. 
GriP.st 
Griffin 
Hamilton, N.Y. 
Harri. on, l\iiss. 
Hasting 
Hayes -
Hemtz 
Hersey 
Hollingsworth 
Hood 
John on, S. Dak. 
Jones, Va. 
Kahn 
Kehoe 

So the bill W"as passed. 

Kenn~dy, R.I. 
Kreider 
:t.aGual'clia 
Lehlbach 
Len root 
Littlepage 
Lobeck 
McKinley 
Madden 
Maher 
Mann 
Meeker 
Miller, Minn. 
Miller, Wash. 
Mondell 
Moores, Ind. 
l\iott 
Neely 
O'Shaunessy 
Padgett 
Paige 
Peters 
Polk 
Porter 
Powers 
Pratt. 
Pric• 
Roberts 

Rodenberg 
Rouse 
Rowland 
Sabath 
Sanders, N.Y. 
Schall 
Scott, Pa. 
Scully 
Siegel 
Slemp 
Smith, C. B. 
Smith, T. F. 
Sterling, Pa. 
Sullivan 
Swift 
Talbott 
Taylor, Colo. 
Templeton 
Thomas 
Tinkham 
Van Dyke 
Vare 
Ward 
White, Me. 
Wood, Ind. 
Zihlman 

The Clerk announced the following additional pairs: 
On the '\Ote: 

S. 3445. An act to authorize the payment of gun pointers and 
(Tun captains while temporarily absent from their regular sta· 
tions, and for other purpo es ; 

S. 1546. An act to permit the use of certain refined products 
of petroleum as stores on steam vessels carrying passengers; and 

S. 3689. An act authorizing the Postmaster General to cancel 
ur readjust the screen-wagon contract of H. H. Hogan nt Kansas 
City, 1\fo. 

SENATE BILLS REFEimED. 
Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following 

titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees, as indicated below: 

S. 3528. An act to suspend for the period of the present 
war sections 45, 4Glfand 56 of an act entitled "An act for making 
further and more effectual provision for the national defense, 
and for other purposes," approved June a, 1916, and for other 
purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

S. 3G93. An act to prescribe the per onnel of the Army Nurse 
Corps, the qualifications for appointment, and the methotl of 
appointment therein, .the pay, allowances, and leave of absence 
of members of said corp , and the conditions under which they 
may be retired; to. the Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs. 

S. 3736. An act to provide .for the payment of six months' pay 
to the widow, children, or otl1er de ignated dependent relative 
of any officer or enlisted man of the Regular Army whose death 
results from wounds or disease not the result of his own mis-1\Iiss RANKIN (for) with 1\Ir. PoRTER (against). 

1\Ir. Th>WERS (for) with Mr. LEHLBACH (against). 
Mr. WASON (for) with 1\Ir. TINKHAM (against). 

1 conduct; to the Committee on Military Mairs. 

1\lr. DARROW (for) with Mr. PAIGE (against). 
l\lr. LoBECK (for) with l\lr. BACHARACH (against). 
Mr. CosTELLO (for) with Mr. SABATH (against). 
Mr. \VARD (for) with Mr. TEMPLETON (against). 
Until further notice : 
l\lr. JoNEs of Virginia with Mr. RoDENBERG. 
1\lr. DEWALT with Mr. CooPER of Ohio. 
l\lr. PADGETT with Mr. HERsEY. 
Mr. CHABLES B. SMITH with Mr. McK:rxLEY. 
Mr. ScULLY with l\lr. SIEGEL. 
1\Ir. BRODBECK with l\lr. SWIFT. 
Mr. CLEARY with Mr. CoPLEY. 
l\fr. O'SHAU :rESSY with l\lr, MADDEN. 
1\fr. VAN DYKE with 1\fr. PoWERS. 
Mr. BLANTON. 1\lr. Speaker, on the first call of the roll I 

\oted "nay." On account of a letter that I have seen from the 
President I desire to change my vote from" nay" to" yea." 

Miss RAJ\TKIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I should like to be recorded 
"yea." 

The SPEAKER. Was the lady in the Han listening when 
her name was called? 

l\liss RANKIN. No. 
The SPEAKER. The lady does not bring herself within the 

rule. 
1\Ir. DYER. 1\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentLeman will state it 
Mr. DYER. Would a person who was in the Hall but who 

did not hear the name called be entitled to answer " present "? 
The SPEAKER. Oh, yes. It is a part of the duty to get 

a quorum l1ere, and the Chair .bas the right to coU{lt Miss 
RANKIN present. 

The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
The title of the bill was amended so as to read: "A bill to 

provide ·for the national security and defense and further to 
us ure an adequate supply of food, by authorizing the Secretary 
of Agriculture to contract with farmers in certain a1~eas for 
the productipn of grain through advances, loan , and otherwise, 
and by providing for the \oluntary mobilization of farm labor, 
and for other purposes." 

On motion of Mr. LEVER, a motion to reconsider the vote by 
which the bill was pa sed was laid on the table. 

1\IES AGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

A mes age from the President of the United States, by Mr. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President 
had, on March 29, 191S, approved and signed joint resolution 
and bills of the following titles: 

H. J. Res. 154. Joint J.' olu.tion authorizing the erection of a 
memorial in W.a hington to the memory and in honor of the 
members of the various orders of sisters who gave their serv
ices as nurses on battle fields, in hospitals, and on floating hos
pital during the Civil \Var; 

S. 3129. An act to provide for the disposition of the effects 
of deceased persons in the navnl service; 

S. 313~. An act to amend section 1570 of 'the Revised Statutes 
of the t fnitetl States; 

S. 3803. An act authorizing the President during the existing 
emergency to sell supplies, materials, equipment, or other prop
erty heretofore or hereafter purcha eel, acquired, or manufac
tured by the United States in connection with or incidental to 
the prosecution of the war; to the Committee on 1\lilita.ry Affairs. 

S. 3863. An act to provide quarters or commutation thereof 
to commissioned officers in certain cases; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

S. 3980. An act to prevent interference with the use of homing 
pigeons by the United States, to provide a penalty for uch 
interference, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on l\lili· 
tary Affairs. 

S. 3982. An act to suspend certain restrictions on the purchase 
and distribution of military stores and supplies, and for other 
purposes; to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs . . 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 
By unanimous consent, :Mr. GALLIVAN was granted leave of 

ab ence .for one week, on account of important business. 
AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 

l\Ir. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimol.'ts consent to take 
from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 9054, an act making 
appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for the fi cal 
year ending June 30, 1919, to disagree to the Senate amend· 
ments, and ask for a conference. · 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
1\Ir. STEENERSON. Mr. Speaker, re erving the right to otr 

ject--
1\fr. MORGAN. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma objects. 
1\fr. STEENERSON. Will the gentleman from Oklaboma re

serve the right to object, for an explanation? I hope he will 
reserve the right to object. 

The SPEAKER. Tlle gentleman from Oklahoma objects. 
HOUSING FOR WAR NEEDS. 

l\Ir. CAJ.'\TTRILL. Mr. Speaker, I have been directed by the 
Committee on Rules to pre ent a fa\orable report on House 
resolution 265, which I send to the Clerk's desk and ask to have 
read. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

House resolution 265. 
Resolt;ed, That immediately upon the adoption of this resolution the 

House shall re8olve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union for the c.on !deration of H. R. 10265, entitled "A 
bill to authorize the Secretary of Labor to provide housing, local trans
portation, and other community facilities for war needs " ; that there 
hatl be not to exceed two hours of general debate, to be divided equally 

~f~~~n otfO:e~~ft:re~~fe aihde tg8~e ~~plos~gc~:~~~eh t~~!t i~i ~~';: 
minute rule for amendments, and after the bill shall have been perfected 
in the Committee of the Wbolf' Hou e on the state of the Union the rune 
shall be reported to the House with such amendments and recorrmenda· 
tlons as the Comm1ttt-e of the Whole may make, whereupon the pTevlous 
question shall be considered as ordered upon the blll and all a.menO.ments 
thereto to final passage without intervening motion, except one motion 
to recommit the bill. 

l\Ir. CANTRILL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move the previous que tion; 
on the resolution. 

The previous question -n·as ordered. 



.,, 

l\Ir. 'VALSH. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpo e does the gentleman from 

Massachusetts rise ? -
Mr. WALSH. To propound a parliamentary inquiry as to 

whether-or not tile adoption of this rule would make the measure 
reported in order under it a continuing order. 

The SPEAKER No; it would not. It is not a continuing 
order. 

Mr. CANTRILL. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, 
this bill-House bill 10265-is a bill providing housing accom
modations for mdush·ial workers engaged principally in muni
tion plants and. in plants directly connected with the manufac
ture of war supplies. I will state to the House tha : this bill 
has had a rather full career before committees of this House. 
In the first place, the bill was referred to the Committee on 
Labor of the House, which held e~rtended hearings on the bill. 
My information is that it was practically the unanimous opinion 
of the 8ommittee on Labor that the bill should be favorably 
reported, but before the Committee on -Labor reported the bill 
the House changed the reference of the bill to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. The Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds, of which I have the honor to be a mem
ber, held extended hearings on this measure, and it is the unani
mous opinion-! believe I state it correctly-of the Committee 
on Public Buildings ant: Grounds that this measure should be 
speedily enacted into law. Then the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds directed the chairman of its committee 
to come before the Committee ori Rules and ask for a rule to 
expedite the passage of the bill. The Committee on Rules, con
trary to its usual custom, held extended hearings on the merits 
of the bill. Gentlemen connected "With the Department of Laboi· 
and others connected with war industries appeared before the 
Committee on Rules, so I can say to the House that thjs measure 
has had extended bearings before three committees of the 
House, namely, the Committ ee on Labor, the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds, and the Committee on Rules, 
and it is, I believe, the unanimous opinion of all of those com
mittees that this bill is now worthy of immediate consideration, 
and for that reason I sincerely hope that the House will give 
it immediate consideration by the adoution of the rule. It is 
not my intention to go into the merits of the bill at this time, 
because it is only my business and my purpose to recite these 
facts, so that the House may adopt the rule, and then give the 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds an o:':)Ortunity to 
present the rea l reasons as to why this bill should be enacted 
into law. However, it might not be amiss at this time to read to 
the House one or two sections of the report from the Committee 
on Rules. 

The main object of the bill i · to provide, as its title indicat es, for 
• the housing of industria l workers who are engaged in indust ries con

nected with and essential to the national defense during the continua
tion of the existing war, and the committee desires to express the opin
ion tha t t he only justifi cation for the proposed legislation is the condi
tion confronting our country as shown in the hearings. 

And I will state in this connection that tlle bill itself only 
applies to conditions existing during the actual -war · in which 
the country is now engaged. 

Mr. SHERWOOD. How much does this bill provide? 
Mr. CANTRILL. I will answer the gentleman as soon as I 

read this section : 
This investigation di clos€.d an alarming condition. It was ascer

tained that good, skilled, compet ent workers could bP. had, but t hat in 
many cases houses could not be had, and therefore tbis vitally necessary 
work could not be performed as speedily as the exigencies of the situa
tion demanded. Private ca pital conld not, or would not, build on a 
scale to meet t he demand, and therefore it became a governmental 
problem to house the Iaber which is absolutely neces~ary for the full 
development ,of our resources to successfully deal with the emergency 
confronting us. 

In answer to tlle gentleman from Ohio I wm say that the bill 
originally provided for $50,000,000 to build homes for industrial 
workers in many parts of the United States. Those places and 
localities '\\i ll IJe pointed out in the debate by members of the 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. The Committee 
on Pu1,>1ic Buildings and Grou~ds; however, since this rule was 
reported from tlre. Committee on Rules, has decided to offer an 
amendment to the bill from the floor adding $10,000,000 to meet 
housing conditions as they apply to the District of Columbia 
riuiking it $10,000,000 foi.· the District -of Columbia alone and 
$50,000,000 for the country at large. 

In this connection also permit me to say that England was 
confronted with exactly the same situation which now confronts 
this country in the housing ·of our industrial workers, and 
England up to this time has appr;opriated and spen~ over $700,-
000,000 to house the industrial workers in her munition plants. 
And I want to be very frank with the House . and state this, 
that this $60,000,000 is, in the opinion of the committee and -
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the el.rperts who will have the matter in cha~ge rep~e-sentiu-g -the 
Go,ernment, but a starter on this proposition if we are to 
successfully meet the conditions that we will · be confronted 
with probably during the next few years of the war. But 
there is an absolute demand now for about $60,000,000 in dif
ferent parts of tlie country to provide houses for workers -to 
live in who operate these plants. The Government has appro
priated money for the plants, ·they l:).ave been built, the men can 
be procured, but there is absolutely no place for them to live 
in order to operate the plants. And I submit to the common 
sense of this Congress that it is utterl:v useless and worthless 
exJ)enditure of money to build plants for the manufacture of 
munitions and war supplies unless homes can be provided in 
which men can live who make those supplies. [Applause.] 
One is as important as the other. And with the Information 
that the Committee on Rules and the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds ha\e, and I happen to be a member of 
both committees, and in two i_nstances have heard this testi
mony in detail, it is an immediate, absolute war measure, and 
it is the duty of the American Congress to immediately 11ass 
this bill and provide this relief. I state this fact in order that 
the committee, I hope, will adopt the rule and give us a chance 
.through the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds to 
present the detailed facts to the House for final action. 

l\lr. TOWNER. Will the gentleman yield before he leaves 
the floor? 

l\Ir. CANTRILL. Yes. 
l\lr. TOWNER. I notice in referring to the bill the gentle· 

man spoke about munition factories. Is it intended that this 
will also meet the demand for housing facilities in the ship
yards? 

Mr. CANTRILL. No, I will state to the gentleman. It is 
brought out in the hearings; and I would go into it more in 
detail, but the· gentleman will understand that under the pre
vious question I have but 20 minutes, and I will yield other 
parts of tl1at time to the other members of the committee. But 
I am satisfied that the gentleman !Vill get the full detailed infor· 
mation as to the exact points in the country where it is proposed 
to spend this money and the direct purposes for which it is 
to be spent. In a general way, however, I will answer the 
gentleman by saying that this money is not intended to look 
after the proposition coming directly under the control of the 
United States Shipping Board. It is principally for munition 
plants and for finishing -plants situated in different parts of 
the country for munition supplies, like aeroplanes and two or 
three other things, which absolutely have to be made and made 
speedily. 

1\Ir. ,CAMPBELL of Kansas. Will not my colle.ague state 
that the principal argument, the concluding argument, for it 
before the Committee on Rules was by the Shipping Board of 
the necessity for housing · at Hog Island? 

l\Ir. C.A.lvrRILL. As I recall it, of course, there is that neces
sity ; but, as I recall the hearings, in the main they would be 
scattered in different parts of the country to meet this imme· 
diate situation. The gentleman has time, and if his recollection 
is different from mine of com·se he can present those facts. 

1\lr. ALEXANDER. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. CANTRILL. Yes. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. We passed a bill nearly 30 days ago 

appropriating $50,000,000 to provide housing in our shipbuilding 
plants. 

l\It·. C.A.l'\TTRILL. I reserve the balance of my time, and the 
gentleman from Kansas can use a portion of his time. 

l\Ir. C_.u\lPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I want to submit 
a few observations on the situation that confronts us. First of 
all, there is necessit-y for housing the employees at the ship· 
building plants and also to the munition and arms-construction 
plants. There is no question about the n-ecessity for housing 
those employed in these industries. The most forceful argu
ment made by the Committee on Rules for housing conditions 
was made in behalf of the Shipping Board. Now the Shipping 
Board has been provided for. Only $50,000,000 was asked for 
~s a whole when they appeared before our committee some three · 
weeks ago. Fifty million dollru·s has already been appropriated 
for housing conditions for that purpose. Now $60,000,000 is 
asked for housing conditions aside from the Shipping Board. 

1\Ir. Speaker, the thing that strikes me forcibly is not the 
fact that \Ye must have housing facilities, but the recklessness 
with which we appropriate millions upon millions of dollars 
with little consideration or question, and in connection with 
the c appropriations create bureaus and commissions, rnultiply
·ing them in the GoYernment until Washington can no longer 
contain them all. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. 
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Mr. LON(HVORTH. The gentleman from · J{entucky · indi

cated that this "··as intended to be only a starter. , Can the gen
tleman give us an idea as to how much is·contemplate<l here? 

l\lr. CAl\1PBELL of Kansas. Yes; I think I can giVe some 
idea of that. 

1\lr. LONGWORTH. He referred to E~glatld as having spent 
some $'iOO,OQO,OOO. 

1\Ir. CA.l\IPBELL of Kansas. If the war continues, it is esti
mated that this is but a very small starter .; .that we will be.· 
spending anywhere from $200,000,000 to $300,000,000 a year for 
these purposes. Now, to men who have come from the several 
\Yalks of life and fxom separate parts of this eountry where in
dust-rial enterprises call together large numbers of J;Den, and 
sometime suddenly, it seems absolutely reckless to appropriate 
such enormous sums of money for . the e housing purposes when 
it is conceded that they are necessarily temporary. 

l\lr. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. C.AMPBELL of Kansas. I would ratl1er proceed a little 

while before yielding. 
· Now, ju the first place, let me show you the reckles manner 
in . which tlwse in authority reach their hands into the Public 
Treasury. We ha-\e an organization in · the Treasury Depart
ment that is essentially the builder for the Government of the 
United States. 1.'he office. of the Supervising Architect is 
equipped with meu fa~iliar with making contracts throughout 
the country and with builders. We have an architect's bm·eau 
there well equipped for preparing plans and specifications for 
any kind of housing facilities that the country requires. 

Strange as it may seem, this bureau is entirely ignored, and 
the ecretary of Labor reaches out and grabs control of the 
expenditures of thi money for housing facilities, and thei·e is 
c1·eated a new bureau in the Department · of Labor, which will 
cost for the first year the sum of $300,000. 

.1\lr. CANTRILL. Mr. Speaker, will my colleague permit me 
to call attention to one section of the bill which proYides that 
this office force in the Treasury Department shall be utilized 
for this purpo e? 

.1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Ye . But the utilization contem
plate!} there will not take the place of the $300,000 expenditure 
which it will cost to create tl1e organization in the. Department 
of Labor similar to that already existing in the Treasury De
partment, "·hich within the last two years has built but few 
public buildings, so that this bureau in the Treasury Department 
is to-day on the pay roll an<l has its organization without any
lling to do. Yet it is proposec to create· a new bureau at an 
original expense of $300,000 to do ex-actly what this bureau 
could be required to do. That is one of the indefensible provi
sions of this bill. It is ·a reckless expenditure of the money 

1 which is collected from the people of the United States by 
taxe , by bond sales and stamp sales, and in other ways for war 
purposes. It is indefensible that Congress at this time should 
consent to or permit such wicked waste of public money. 

Mr. TOW~~R. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Ye . 
Mr. TO,VNER. I un<lerstand the gentleman to state that 

there is now in existence, fully organized, a housing bureau fully 
capable of meeting all the requirements of housing munition
plant workers and shipping-plant workers; and t11at this is the 
creation of another bureau which the gentleman says is entirely 
unnece sary. I s that the contention? . 

Mr. CAl\lPBELL of Kansas. My contention is that the or
ganization now in the Treasury Department, under the control 
of one of the Assi tant Secretaries of the Trea ury, is fully 
equipped for taking charge of all the housing facilities that are 
required by the Government, and that by placing that work in 
the hands of that organization the expt:>nse of creating this 
new organization as proposed would be avoided-this new or
ganization which . will cost the Government over $300,000, as 
the testimony show , in the Department of Labor. 

M.r. TOWNER. Does the gentleman contemplate offering an · 
a:n:.~ndment to take care of the situation? 

.1\lr. CAl\fPBELL of Kansas. 'Vhen the bill is under consid
eration for amendment .that ought to be done. Now, I do not 
know whnt changes have taken place throughout the country 
since the rule was a<lppte<l that make it necessary not only to 
increase tl1e amount of the authorization from $50.000,000 to. 
$60.000,000, $50,000,000 havin~ already been approprinte<l for 
housing laborers in the shipyards, unle~s it be that the . $10,7 
000,000 is nece sary to. provide housing facilities in Washing~ 
ton · for the additional employees that will be reqllired in the 
D epartment of Labor and in other departments of the Govern
ment thQ.t are brqught here by reason of the reckless expedi-· 
tm:e of these collossal sums of money for employees in Wash
ington. 1\l'U.Dy of the e employees are doing absolutely nothing 
to earn the salaries that are paiq to them. . _ 
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I stated a moment ngo that the principal argument macle 1n 
behalf of this appropriation of $50,000,000 before the ·Com
mittee on Rules was the serious condition that confronted those 
engaged in ship consb.·uction, and the necessities nt Hpg Islund
was cited as an example. Now, we have provided $50,000.000 
for housing laborer in the shipyards, and ret we are askeq 
to authorize $60,000,000 for other purposes. 

Gentlemen, pay day will come. We must take account as we 
go on of the ma.Iine.r in which. we are authorizing the -expenili
ture of the e hundreds of millions of dollars. Thet:e is not a 
man on this floor _who unue~·stands the necessity for spending 
this $110,000,000 for housing facilities throughout the countl·y. 
It is aU asked for in a lump sum; no details are g~ven. · 

1\fr. PLATT. l\lr. Spe~et, will the gentleman yielc.l? 
;I\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. . Yes. 
Mr. PLATT. Does not the , gentleman thirik that there is n. 

~onsid~rable numJ?er of activities in Washington that might 
JUSt as well be housed elsewhere? · 

.1\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes; that is true. . · 
l\1r. PLATT. For instance, the Food and Fuel Administra-

tions. Why should they be here? · 
1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I do not know why tile Food 

and Fuel Administrations should be here--
Air. TREADWAY. Or anywhere else. [Laughtet•.) 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes; or anywhere else. Neither 

has stimulated the production of either food or fuel-and the 
stimulation. of production is the all-important thipg in bot;b 
food and fuel-as a matter of fact, the. production of foo<l and 
fuel are limited by the conduct of these tWo adminisb.·ations. 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. Does the gentleman think the Shipping 
Board ought to be in New ,Y01,:k? . · , .. 

Mr. CAMPBELL ·of Kansas. I . do not care where these 
b<;~ards are. What I am objecting to is the ct·ention of uew 
bureaus. Every time milliqns of dollars are appropriated som~ 
department of the Government takes advantage of the fact that 
we are at war, and that we must have the authorization of mil
lions to create new bureaus to provide places for other em
ployees, for other men; I am not going to say that it is to pro· 
vide places for other " deServing Democrats," because I belif've 
all "deserving Democrats" have been providecl for long ago. 
[Laughter.] · 

Mr. LUNN. · .1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. 
Mr. LUNN. A moment ago, in referring to the additional 

$10,000,000 asked for in the District of Columbia, the gentleman 
inferred it was possibly for the additional employees to be 
made necessary in the Labor Department. Am I right in umw
ing the conclusion that in the gentleman's opfllion this bill is 
not necessary, and that there is no need of additional housing 
conilitions in the District? 

.1\1r. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Oh, no. 
l\1r. LUNN. That was the inference from the gentleman's 

argument. · 
.1\Ir. CAMPBELL of .Kansas. But there . is made by this bill 

a necessity for additional housing for the additional employees 
that are necessarily brought here by the provisions of this IJill. 
Many employees are provided for in· this bill who are absolutely 
unnecessary, and there are thousands of persons on the pny roll 
here to-day who ought to be at home. They are not _ needed 
here. 

1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle· 
man yield? · · 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of .Tennessee. I understand that the gentle· 

man does not take a position in antagonism- to the housing 
proposition. 

.1\1r. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Oh, no. 

.1\.lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. But that he does object to the 
creation of a new bureau which is to administer the fun!) that 
i s to be expended? 
. .1\1r. CA.l\IPBELL of Kansas. ~es. 

.1\fr. GARRETT of Tennes ee. Now, may I ask my coll ague, 
in all good faith, just how he would provide for the administra· 
tion of that $50,00Q,OOO other than as is provicled in the bill 
itself?. There, has to be some provi ion for administration . 

.1\fr. CA.l\1PBELL of Kansas. By the Assistant Secretary of 
tbe 'rreasury, who already has an organization. He has been 
for years the builder for tl1e United States Government when 
we expended money for public buildings. · 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. That is architectural, largely? 
1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Ob, no; not at all. 
111;r. G_ARRETT of Tennes ee. The questions with which this 

board will have to deal, if I under tand the matter correctly, 
from the te tlmony given before the Committee on Rules
which I did not follow any more closely thl:\..1. did the gentleman 



from Kunsas~are not o' much questions of architectur·e, but 
matter. of pa . ing upon titles and the like. 

l\lr. CA~IPBELL of Kansas. All that i pro·vitled for in the 
Treasury Dep.artment. 

l\Ir. BRI'l"''EN. Y\till the gentleman yieH.l for a· question 
I'ight thf're? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. 
.1-!r. BRITTE1~. Does not the gentleman t•efer to the office of 

the Supervising Architect in the Treru:ury Department? 
'Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Undoubtedly. 
l\lr. BRITTEN. And does not that particular office let con

tracts for millions of dollars worth of work e-very -year? 
l\1r. CA~IPBELL of Kan us. Ye . 
l\Ir. BRITTEN. Does H not supervise not only the architec

ture but the construction of the ·buildinO's, tbe title to the land, 
and e•erything that would comt> under this bill? 

l\Ir. CAMPBELL of KanRas. Ab ·olutely everything that is 
provided for in this bill is now done by the Supervi ing Architect 
under the Treasury Department. · · 

l\!r. BRITTEN. And the gentleman al o will recall that they 
are not building po t offices now, and that this very capable 
organization could be used in this direction. 

l\1r. CLARK of Florida. Will the gentleman allow me to ask 
him just one questlon? 

Mr. CAl\fl'BELL of Kansas. 1 yield. 
l\Ir. CLAHK of Florida. 'Vas the gentleman taking the posi

tion that the Supervising A.rcbitect',s office passes on the title to 
the land on ·which public buildings are erected? 

l\Ir. CAl\IPBELL of KaMas. The Su_pervising Architect refers 
the question of title to the .United States district attorney's 
office in the jurisdiction in which tl:le building is to be con
structed, which this new organization will do. 

l\lr. CLARK of Florida. No; the gentleman is mistalten. It 
goe to the Attorney General, as the chief law officer of the Gov
ernment, and :the title is examined in that department. 

.1\.Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. The district attorney for the 
district of Florida will pass upon the titles in Florida. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Absolutely, but eonld not -the Dt>part
ment of Labor make that .same reference to the Attorney 
General? 

~1r. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Undoubtedly ; or the Assistant 
SeCJ·etary of the Treasury co·uld make it. 

Mr. CLARK o:f Florida. \Vhy, certainly he could make it. 
l\tr. CA.l\!PBELL of Kansas. Without this $300.000 organiza

tion that is to be created .immediately upon the pas age of this 
bill in the Department of Labor. Three hundred thousand dol
lars is a large urn of money to be wasted in this way. 

Mr. PLA'l'T. Would the ·gentleman advocate an amendment 
to 8trike out in this bill the words "Secretary of Labor., and 
in ·ert the words " Secretary of .the Treasury "? 

l\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I ~'"ould, in order to use the 
organization already in existence in that department and that 
is in every way qualified to do the work authorized by -this bill. 
There is no more reason why the -secretary of Labor should 
put up the e housing facilities than there is that be should put 
up the .courthou es and the post-office buildings throughout the 
country. 

l\lr. STEENERSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
?\1r. CAlVlPBEJ,L of Kansas. Yes. 
l\lr. S'l'EENE.RSON. Has the Committee on Rules considered 

the question whether some of the e activities could not just as 
well be transferred 'to other places, like Ne,-.;r York and Phila
delphia, where housing facilities are.plentiful? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan as. '!'here is no reason why that 
should not be done. 

-:1\rr. GARRETT of Tenne see. They would haYe to ha-ve 
hou e there, though. 

'Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. But there are vacant houses 
in many cities throughout the country where enterprises are en
ga~ed in Government work. The tiling to wbich I want to can 
the uttention of the House again is the fact that on such .small 
pretext adyantage is taken of the opportunity to cr·pate new 
officeR, new bureaus, employing literally thou ands upon thou
san(Js of ~·oung men and ·women, bringing them out of the ac
tivities of civil life, many of them out of the productive walks 
of life, bringing them here to Washington where they haYe 
difficulty in finding places to live, where they will spend all their 
salaries trying to pay their Tunning expen e , and will return 
to their homes 'at the close of the war, or when their teTm of 
service here is ·OYer, without anything to show for what they 
haYe <lone here except the ~xperience, and who will have ren
dered ab olutely u~eless , ervice during the time they have been 
bert>. Many of them wlll have just that experience, with just 
that result. 

1\lr. DENISON. 'Vill the -gentleman yield"? 

l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. 'Ye . 
.Mr. DENISON. Will tbe gentleman state about haw much 

of this $10,000,000 will be required to build houses for the 
people who will be brought here as employees of this new 
bureau? 

Mr. CAJ.\'IPBELL of Kansas. I have not the slightest idea. 
The $10,000,000 have been .added to the biJI since the hearings 
were bad before the Committee on P~blic Buildings and 
Ground and before the Committee on Rules. 

l\ir. CANTRILL. Let me correct my colleague there, p1ease.' 
'!'he facts in the .ca e are these, that the Committee on rubltC> 
Buildings and Grounds at a formal meeting decided to offer 
this amendment fl;om the floor, because I had the rule on the 
original bill and stated that ince I was n member of the Com
mittee on ·Public Building and Grounds I would not offer the 
rule if they attempted to amend the bill by making this adul
tion to it in the committee, but that they must offer the runend
ment from the floor, which would .give opportunity fot· a full 
di cussion. 

Mr. CAl\fPBELL of Kan as. It was .since the rule was .con
sidered and hearings weve had before the Committee on Rules. 

Mr. -GAN'l'RILL. The Committee on Public Buildings and 
·Grounds has since decided to recommend the addition of $10,-
000,000 to the bill b_y an amendment from the floor. 

.Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Then what I said is true, that· 
this has occurred since the bearing was had. 

Mr . .CANTRILL. But not added to :the bill by the rule. 
1\Ir. HICKS. Will the gentleman yield 7 
Mr. ·CAMPBELL of Knn as. I :yield to the gentleman from 

New York. 
Mr. HICKS. How many men are employed in the Supervising 

Archite<'t's office. and what are they doing at this time? · 
Mr. CAMPBELL 'Of Kau. as. I do ·not Jmow how many men 

are employed there. I know that the Sec1:etary of the Treasury 
has forbidden -building operations, and erecting buildings has 
been .suspended i:broughout the country except in cases of th-e 
most extreme necessity. 

1\!r. HICKS. These men are still employed in .the £upe1·vising 
Ar.c-hitect's office.? 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Konsas. They m-e still employed in the 
SuperviRing Architect's office, and are provided for in the legis
lative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill. · 

l\11·. HICKS. But they are not doing anything as far as the 
gentleman know.s? · 

l\!r. CAMPBELL .of Kansas. I do not 'know what they are 
doing. I know they are drawing their salaries. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will ·the gentleman permit me? 
l\ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. 
l\!r. STAFFORD. That very question was .submitted to the 

subcommittee on the legislative bill in determining the force for 
the Supervising Architect for the next fiscal year. We exam
ined the Supervising Architect. He went at .length into the 
need of having an organization, to be .ready at all times to meet 
the e conditions, and althougn there was opposition in the sub
committee, the committee decided to give him the same organi
zation that he has for the present :fi cal year. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Ka.nsa ·. .And he .still bas the same or
.ganization that be has had right .B.long? 

Mr. STAFFORD. The same organization as provided for in 
the cuTrent law. 

l\lr. CAl\IPBELL -of Kansas. I ·reseiTe the remainder of my 
time. 

'MESSAGE FRO"ll THE SENATE. 

A message :from the Senate, by Mr. ·waldorf, its enrolling 
clerk, announcPd that the Senate had passed with amt>nll
ments the bill (H. R. 8G96) muking approp1·iations for the 
current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs for fulfi11ing treaty stipulations with various Indian 
tribes, and for other purposes. for the fi cal year ending .Tune 
30, 1919, in which the concurrence of the House of Representa
tives was reque..<;;ted. 

·The message also announced that the "Senate 'had passed with
out amendment t.he bill (H. R. ·5351) -providing for the disposal 
of certain lands in lilock 32 in the city of Port Angeles, State 
of 'Vnshington. 

'!'be message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the .report -of .the committee of .conference on the di agreeing 
votes of the -two Houses on the amenrlments ·of tbe House td 
the joint · resolution (S. J. Res. 133) authorizing the grunting 
of insurance under the net entitled "An aC't to authorize the 
establishment of a Bureau of 'War-Ri-sk Insurance in the Treas
ury Department." approvro September 2. 1914, as amended by 
the aC't .approved -october 6, 1917. on application by a person 
other than the person to be insured. 



HOUSING FOR WAR NEEDS. 

1\fr. CANTRILL. I yield five · minutes to the- gentle.man from 
North Cnrolina [l\Ir. Pou], chairman of the Committee on 
Rule. 

l\le. POU. l\Ir. Speaker, I shall detain the House but for a 
minute. It has recently been stated to me by several of our 
col.lengues, on both sides of the Chamber, that the Rules Com
mittee were being criticized for bringing in, as I was told, so 
many rule . I would like to suggest to gentlemen that the 
criticism i not de en·ed, and that if there is anybody de erving 
of criticism it is not the Committee on Rules. We 11ave only 
pre ented such resolutions a we felt were absolutely neces ary. 

. It is ju t as fair to criticize this Congress becau e the volume 
of bu ine ·s it must con ider is so large. 

'Vhen the chairman of a great committee comes before t11e 
Rules Committee with a resolutivn from his committee request
ing that a . pecial rule be reported, with the statement that 
there is no other way to bring the matter before the House, 
what is the Rules Committee to do? I suppose if we sat on the 
lid they would criticize ns becau e v;,.e did not bring in the· rule: 
It seems we are to be condemned if we do and condemned if we 
do not. The Rule Committee has over 100 resolutions pending 
at this time. 

l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. And, if the gentleman will allow 
me, these re olutions are not introduced by the members of the 
Committee on Rules. 

l\lr .. POU. Absolutely not; the gf'ntleman is correct. During 
this session, according to my best recollection, the Rules Com
mittee has not con umed three hours of debate in discussing all 
the re olutions it has presented to the House. 

I am going to conclude by saying that the Committee on Rules 
is working as a unit, all of the members of the committee, those 
compo ing the majority and those composing the minority, are 
together. They are trying to make the committee an agency to 
do what it can to speed up the great task before us of winning 
this war. [.A.pplau e.] ;Because gentlemen insist on discussing 
mea ures at con iderable length, and because gentlemen get 
'veary hearing long discus ions on the floor, I respectfully sub
mit that criticism should not be directed against the Committee 
on Rules but against those gentlemen who, without adequate 
reason, are killing time .. 

If we are not to report re olutions providing for the consider
ation of measures supported and desired by the great majority 
of the House, one may well ask why you have a Committee 
on Rules . . In any event, JUr. Speaker, the RECORD will show that 
our action has been sustained by a large majority in every 
instance exrept, pos ibly, one. Let tho e who kill time, those 
who would hinder and delay, if there be such, be criticized if 
they persi t in pursuing such a com·se; but be· carefui and put 
the blame where it belongs. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolu
tion. 

The re olution was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The House automatically re~olYes itself 

into Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union 
for the consideration of Hou e bill 10265. . 

Accordingly . the Hou e re olved itself into Committee of the 
Vi hole House on the state of the Union, with Mr. KELLY of 
Pennsylvania in the chair. _ 

1\Ir. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent that the fu·st reading of the bill be dispensed with . . 
· The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Florida asks unani

. mous consent to dispense with the first reading of the bill. Is 
there objection? 

l\Ir. 'VALSH. I object. The bill ought to be read. 
The Clerk read the bill, as follows : 

A bill (H. R. 10265) to authorize the Secretary of Labor to provide hous
ing, local tran portation, and other community facilities for war 
neecls. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of Labor, for the purpo es of 

providing hou ing. local transportation, and other community facilities 
for such industrial wcrkers as are engaged in indu tries connected with 
and essential to the national defen e, and their families

1 
only during 

the continuation of the existing war, is hereby authorized and em
powered, within the limits of the amounts herein authorized-

(a) To purchase, acquire by lease, construct, requisition, or acquire 
by condemnation or otherwi e such hou e , buildings, furnishings, im
provements, local tmnsportation, and other community facilities and 
part thereof as he may determine to be necessary for the proper con
tinct of the existing war. 

(b) To purchase. lease, requisition, or acquire by condemnation or 
otburwi e any improved or. unimproved land or any right, title, OL' in
tere-at therein on which such houses, buHdings, improvements, local 
tran portation, and other commun:ty. facilities, and parts thereof, have 
been or may be constructed. 

(c) To equip, manage, maintain, alter, rent, lease, exchange, sell, 
and convey such lands, or any right, title, OL" interest therein, houses, 
building , improvements, local transportation, and other community 
facilities, parts thereof, and equipment upon such terms and conditions 
as he may determine. 

·(d) To aid in providing, equipping;- managing, an<l maintaining. 
houses, buildings, improvements, local transportation, and other com., 
munity facilities, by loan or otherwise, to such p erson or persons ant\ 
upon such terms and conditions as be may determine. 

The ecretary of Labor may exercise any power or di cretion herei1) 
granted and may enter into any arrangement ·or contract inciclental 
thereto, through such agency or· agencies as he may create OL' de ignate : 
P1·o1:ided, That houses erected by the Gove:.-nment under the authority 
o! this act shall bt> of ouly a temporary chamcter whenever it is J?I"a(;
tJcalJle to so construct them: Prot·ided turt1te1·, That whenever 1t lB 
practicable to use any part of the clerical or field fot·ce of the Office 
of the SuperVising Architect of the Trea ury Department in or about' 
any of tlle work contemplated by this act, the Secr·etary ·of Labor ·hall 
do so: And pt·ot:idecl further, That every conh·nct for the lease ·of 
ground upon which the Governm-~nt .:ontemplates the construction of 
a building under authority of this act shall rontain a provi ·ion giving: 
the Government an option to purchase the sam~ for a stated considel':l.
tion. 

SEC. 2. That whenever the Secretary of Labo-: shall purchase, leaoo, 
requisition, or acquire by condemnatwn or otherwi e such land or' 
right, title, .:>r inter·e- t therein or such houses, buildmgs, furni ·hlngs, 
improvements, local transportation, and other community facilities, and 
parts thereof, he shall make ju t compensation thet•efor to be deter
mined by him, and if the amount thereof so determined is unsatlsfac· 
tory to the -person entitled to receive the arne, . uch person hall be 
paid 75 pe r· cE>nt ol the amount so det ermined and shall be entitled to 
sue the United States to reco ~-eL· such further sum as, added to uch 
75 per cent, will make UD such amount as will be just compensation 
therefor in the manner provided for by section 2"4, paragraph 20, and 
section 145 of the Judicial Code. . 

SEC. 3. That upon the requisition of or the filing of a petition for 
the condemnation hereunder of such lan<l, or any right, title, or 
interest therein, or such houses, buildings, furnis hings, improvements, 
local transportation, and other community facilities, and part thereof, 
immediate possession thereof may be taken to the extent of · the inter
est to be acquired and the same may be occupied and u ed, and the 
provisions of ection 355 of the Revi ed Statutes, providing that no 
public money shall be expended upon such . land until . the written 
opinion of the Attorney General hall be had in favor of the validity 
of the title, nor until the consent of the legislature of the State in 
which the land i located has been given, shall be, and the same are 
hereby, su pended as to all real estate acquired hereunder. 

SEc. 4. That the word " person" used herein shall include any per
son, trustee, firm, or corporation. . 

SEC. 5. That the power and authority granted herein shaH cease 
with the termination of the present war, except the power and author
ity to care for and rent such property as remains undisposed of and 
to conclude and execute contracts for the sale of property made 
dm•ing the war. · 

SEC. 6. ·That at the beginning of each session of Congress the Secre
tary of Labor shall make to Congress a full and detailed report cover
ing all of the transactions of his department with r lation to the sub
ject matter of this act, describin~ each parcel of land purchased, the 
improvements made thereon, togetner with the amount of money spE>nt 
in connection therewith and the disposition of the same ; de crip
tions of all parcels of property sold, to whom, the terms of ale, and 
the status of thf. title at th<> time of the making of uch report; de
scription of each piece of property purchased under the terms of this 
act and still ownetJ by the Government and the estimated value; a 
list showing the names of all persons who have been employed in any 
capacity to aid in carrying out the provisions of this act

1 
the service 

rendered by each and ~be amount of compensation paid to each, and 
a full, detailed, Itemized statement showing each and every transac
tion of the department in the execution of the ·trust herein created; 
and immediately after the declaration of peace in the existing war 
the Secretary of Labor shall make a final report to ongre s covering 
in detail all the operations and transactions of his department, under
and by virtue of th<' terms of this act. 

SEC. 7. That no work or contract done or made under ot· by au
thority of any provision of this act shall be done or made on or under 
a percenta?;<' or ' ' cost-plus'' basis. · · 

SEc. . That fur canying out the provisions of this act and for 
the admini t~ation thereof the sum of 50,000,000, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, is hereby authorized. . 

1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order that 
no quorum is present. 

The CHAIRl\1A.N. The gentleman from Massachusetts makes 
the point of order tt.at no quorum is present. Evidently there 
is not; and the Clerk will call the roll. · 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I want to give notice 
that "-e are going to try and finish this bill .to-night. 

l\Ir. CANNON. Then there is all the more neces ity for a 
full House. 

1\Ir. CLARK of Florida. It is only killing time. 
l\lr. CANNON. If I may be allowed, I want to say to the 

gentleman that it is not killing time. I do not know anything 
about the bill. For the fir t time I have heard the bill read, and 
that is the only knowledge I have of if. If it is to b~ finished 
to-night with an appropriation of $60,000,000, we ought to have 
a full House. 

l\Ir. CLAHK of Florida. I think so. I am willing to have a 
full House, but the bill has been printed some time., 

The Clerk called the roll and the following Members failed 
to answer to their names : 
Anderson 
Anthony 
Bacharach 
Barnhart 
Blackmon 
noriand 
Bowers 
Brodbeck 
Butler 
Caldwell 
Cal"ew 
Carter, 1\Ia!:!s._ 

Chandler, N . Y. 
Church 
Classon 
Cleary 
Coady . 
Connelly.,~. Kans .. 
Cooper, vhio 
Cooper, W. Va. 
Copley 
Costello 
Crago 
Curry, Cal. 

Dale, N. Y. 
Dan ow 
Davidson 
Denton 
Dewalt 
Donovan 
Doremus 
Drukker 
Edmonds 
Ellsworth 
Estopinal 
Fairchild; B. L. 

Fairchild, G. W. 
Fess 
Flood 
Flynn 
Fordney · 
Fuller, Ill. 
Gallagher 
Gallivan 
Gandy 
Gard 
Glass 
Glynn 



Godwin, N.C. Kf'nnl'dy, R.I. O'ShaunPssy Slayden 
Good Key, Ohio· Ovf'rmyer 8lprup 
Goollali Kit!'bin Paige Small 
Gould Kreldi'r Parker, N.Y. SmHb . C. B. 
Graham. Pa. LaGuardia PPters Smith. T. F. 
Grf'-'D, Iowa Lazaro Pla:tt Snyrler 
Greene, Vt. Lf'hlhach. Polk Sterling, Pa. 
Gr<'gg Lenroot Porter Stinps 
GriPRt Little Powers Sullivan 
Griffin · Littlepage Pratt Talbott 
Hamilton, N.Y. l\fcCormirk Price Ta:vlor, Colo. 
Harrison, Miss. McKinley Ra~Rdale Templeton 
Haskell McLnugh.ful, Ya. Ram?y Thomas 
Hayden Madden Roberts T hompson 
Hayes Magee Rodf'nberg . Tinkham 
Heintz Maher Rouse Van Dyke 
Helvl'ring Mann Rowe Vare 
Hersey l\1~>Pker· Rowland Vl'stal 
Ho;lingsworfh Mnier, l\1in:n. "'abath Voigt 
Hood MilJPr. Wash. SandPrs, N. Y. Ward 
Howard l\IondPll Sanford Weave.u 
Humpht'PYS Moore, Pa. 8.aum1Prs, V"a. W~>bb 
BustPd Mott S<'hall Whaley 
John.·on. S. Dak'. Murld Scott, Pa. Wbit~>. Jl.f~>. 
Jon s, Va. N~>ely • ScuTiy Woou. Ind'. 
Kahn Nf<'hollS', S.C. Sbf'rley Woou-yro:d 
Kl:'hoe Norton SiPgel Zihlman 

The committee ro~e-; and the Speaker .having re~umed tile 
chair, 1\fr. KELLY of' Penm;ylvnnia, Chairman (')f the Committee 
of the Whole House on the· state of the Un'ion, reported that 
that committee; having under consideration the lliU H. R. 10265. 
ha<l found itself without n quorum, that the roll had been called, 
and that 275 Members had answered to ti1eir- names, a quorum, 
anct lle handed in the names of the absentees to· be recorded in 
the .Journal. 

The committee resumed it~ sitting. . 
lU.r. CLARK of Florida. 1\Ir. Chairman, I want to tate to 

the committee. that I shall take out very few minutes to give a 
general outline of the provisions of th.i.£ bill. I want to state 
the situatron in. order that Members may know ju.~t wbat they 
are doing when they pursue rlHatory tactics to prevent the con
sic1erution. or thig bilL A rule has been reported arul has beeu 
adopted oy the Honse~ That rule provides for two hours of 
genel'Ul debate, and it nlso provides that those two hours shall 
be divided equall.y between bo~e favoring anct tho~e opposing 
the bill. Up to thjg time r ha>e· bearrl of no. oppoFition to thP. 
bill itseff. and, so far as tfwse of u 'favoring tf1e bill are eon
cerned, we shall take but a . very few minutes to submit tfle few 
remarks we may have to. make in· general debate. 'l:'o-morrow, I 
uncle1·stand, the Committee on Ways anrt 1\Ieans will claim the at
tention o1' the Hon~e on a bond bill. That will take pre<":edence 
of this bm. and if this biB is, not passed to•night it means tbat 
it pmhably can not be· eonsj<ferecf again by this Hou~ e nn<lf'r two 
or tJu~ee weeks. That is t11e situation, and r want to call the 
attention of' tlle· committee now bTiefly to the provisions of the 
bill ancl a~k if they wi:ll not ru si."tt us in undertaking to pn s 
this legislation, which is SO' urgently necessary fOl~ the people 
of tbis country to carry on tbe activities which are so e sentia.l 
to· our ~UC('ess in the war. 

:Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
l\fr. CLARK of Florida. Yes. 
Mr. CANNON~ The gentleman has just stated that if the bill 

does not pass to-rlay, as the bond bill woulcl come Ull to-morrow, 
It would take about thrl.'e weeks oefore this biiT woul1l l'>e again 
rea'Cbed. wm the gentleman he kin1t enough fo srry why? 

l\fr~ CLARK of Flori-ttu. Because I tmderstarui there are a 
numher of other preferential measures tc:~ follow the boml b-ilL 

Mr. CANNON. The gentleman. dDe not apprehend that ·tile 
boncl bill will: take oYer a day? 

Mr. CLARK of Flo.rida. 1 do not know how long it. will take. 
If the seed btU is a fair sample, it may take a week or two; 
fmt there are other hills to· follow that. an<l l flo not care tO- go 
into a general discussion. I have stated the facts as t~y are. 
If gentlemen want to pursue their dilatory tactics, they ru·e- at 
liberty to. do so. I want the country to know who they ru·e. 

~.11·. WALSH.. Mr_ Chairmnn, will tbe gentleman yield? 
}\lfr. CLARK of Florida:. For ru question. · 
Mr. WAL~H. Does the gentl'eman contend that the rule un

der which thi.<>; bill is made in order requires that genCX<al de
bate slmll be eonfim~ct to the bill 2 

lUJ.·. CLARK of Fforida.. I flo no-t t.hink the :rule specifically 
does, but it will be. so eonfineu so far as my rem-arks are con,.. 
eerned. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Chairman, will the. gentleman yield? · 
:1\!lr. CL-ARK of Florida. Fflr a question. I am going t~ try 

to g t thnm~h with thig if I can. 
1\:fr. GRAl'lfTON. This bill having been be:fm."e- tl'le Committee 

on. Labor, whkh wns ready pruetically to repnrt it ' ·h~n tbe- bill 
wax t nken l1"- HY fTnn1 it ;mel :;;ent tn· the· otfwr rommittee-, Cf>Uid 
nut th~ J situation have been avoided by awaiting the report 
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: from the CommHtee on Labor and acting upon it some two or 
three weeks ago? 
. ~1!.'. CLARK of Florida~ How would they have been in any 
better position to dispose of it than the Committee on Public· 
Buildings ancl Grounds! 

1\fl". CRAMTON. FW'· the reason that they had completed 
. tlteir hearings and were practically ready to report, wherea.s.: 
the gentleman's committee has had to hold further hearingg. 

l\1r. CLARK of Florida. Tbey ha.d not completed their hf'ar~ 
· ings, and· I wHl say to the ;;'P.ntleman another thing-be may not 
appreciate it, hut I do-ancl that is that tile committees of this 
House are entitled to then· jurisdiction, if the integrity of the 
HouNe procedure is to be m.aintained. I do not yield' to tbe gen
tl"'ma.n ta ask any more questions. 

1\fr. CRAJ\fT.ON. .Just' simply--
Mr. CLARK o:t Florida. I do not yield. I want to say this~ 

This is- a bill wliicll the · n-clministration desires for the expedl-
. tiurrs prosecution of the war. The bill provides for- the· buUe.l.
ing of hou ·es to- take care primruily of industrial workers. It 
also, by an amendment which we propose to offer at the prope1·· 
time, proposes to take care of other GoYernment employees who 
are essential t~ the activitie ·of the GoTe mment in this war time. 
Tl1e bill p1·ovi-de,· also fer the lorrnlng of money at a reasonable 
rate of interest to manufacturing coneel"tlS enga~ed in mrrnu.· 
factu:ring munitions of wnr- or other essentials of war,. to enable 
them to build these houses. Tbe eommittre tnougJ1t, as thlg is 
a new dt"pru·ture in Government, that it would be inffnitel;y bet
ter to loan the money '-rbere it could b <lone to individuals, 
fu·ms, or corporations,. who would undertake on thei.r~wn account 
to fmild these houses.. ginng the GoTernment ample security fol"' 
the return of the money ::u~l a reasonable rate af interest. 

But where tbose arrangeillents could not be- made and wller:e 
tl'Le emptoyees had been brou:gbt i11to a cc:rmmu.nity where the 
housing \vus in. ufficient the committee thought thut it was j11st 
as essential for Congress to a:ppro:vrfate money to build bouses 
to take cn:re of those wo1:·kers :rn.e.l employees as: it was e sential 
to- build manufacturing e ·tablisbment and industrial concerns 
to ma.n.nfactUJ!e munitron o.f war. '1'11:ere are thousau(Ts of em
ployees in. this country to-day in the great mrumfacturing cen
ter~ who have been bi·ought in tllt.re tO< labor for tb'e Govern
m-ent whg are ab otutely witi10ut h'(mse rootU. Some of tl1em, 
ma1'1'ied men, have booru carried· away from their famHies·, and 
it can not be expe\'te<l, as patriotic a those men may be, that 
they will tie content to- H~e fm· weeks, mon.tl\s, and Lt ruay be for 
a year or more separated from their familie . It. is not right 
and the Gove-rnment ought not to expect it, and we ought to 
make provisions to ameliorate tho e conditions. Another p.or
tion. of tl1js hill provides, and the committee thought ft w.oU:ld 
be much better for tl1e executor of tWs trust wherever it 
were possible to pm·sue that cour e, and it ts this: Some of 
these plants are near large cities,. where there is ample house 
accommodations for these wo1.·ker . Where plant al'e located 
miles away outside the city,. but connected by a transportation 
Tin.e of one sort and :mother, e pecially trolrey llnes. it was· 
thought in those cases po ibfy it would be more economical nnd 
better· sene the purpo es in new to enL'lrge the tran portatiou 
:facilities by loaning the money to those operating road or else 
by aking tbem over on t.he part of the Government and enfarge 
them o as to meet the dem.ands for transportation. And we 
ha-ve thought that in those cases it \¥OUld be better than building 
houses, if tile houses are ample in tile city adjacent to it. to 
enlarge or buiJd tr:u1sportati.on lines, so that the workers may 
go back and forth from their homes to theit' daily labor. 

1\.11·. Chairman, in. tbe discussion on the. adoption of the I'Ule 
the gentleman from Kansas [M!·. CA~IPBELL}, I think, raised one 
objection to the bill--one main objection. I beJjeve--and that 
was the fact that the execution of thi h·ast was placed: in the 
h-ands of the Depart.ment of Labor, whP-l'eas he insisted it ou~ht 
to b.e in the. Treasury Department. Now,, I want to say this 
miLtter ha been discussed by the President, by the. members 
of the Cabinet, and by thrse interegted in it, r~cognizing the 
urgency of the situation. fot• some tim-e. A Cabinet meeting 
was held. The President was pre~ent. The Cabinet were there. 
and this whole question wa~ iliscu~ ed, and at tllftt meeting if 
was decideu that under all the: existing circumstances it was 
better that Ule auministmtion of Uti · trn~ t be placed in the 
hands of the Department of Labor. The: Serretru·y of Lnbor in 
the- hearings before this committee made this statement. Here 
is what the Secretary of Labor said : 

The> Presi-dent came- to the conclusion that the propel' ll:li>thodl of 
admini<~tl:'ring the labm· problems. eithet· the war-emerg~>ncy probi:.Pms 
o1: · the othe-r labo.r problf'ms.. was to administer thf'm throup;h the De
partment of Labor, whieb D!ld ()(>pn creatf'd fo1.· thP purposP. of <ll•aling 
witll labor problPm -'UHi among the problems that were tbus. by thl> 
direction of the> President~ headed into· the Department of Labor was. 
tl'le hous-ing problem. 
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He goes on in his statement and says-this is on page 5 _of the 
bearings in the Secretary of Labor's statement: 

When the bill had been drafted, in order that tht're might be no con
fusion or duplication in connection with it, I took the bill to the 
President at a Cabinet meeting tor c·onsideration, and I learnt'd there 
that the ~ecrt'tary or the Treasury had in contemplation thP presenta
tion of a bill proposing to create a corporation with $500,000.000 of 
capital, and authority to loan some billion>:-four billions, if I recalt 
the figurPs correctly-and the ~t'cretary of the Treasury at that time 
thought that possibly that corporation might b{' the best agency to deal 
with the problem of housing. . 

The statt'mt'nt of the Secretary o.f the Tr{'a3ury so impresf'Pd the 
President and the members of the Cabinet at the time that the President 
suggesteu the holding of a conference, at which the Secretary of the 
Treasury, the Secretary of War, and the Secretary of the Navy, the 
chairman of the Shippmg Board, and the chairman of the Senate and 
House committees handling the shipping bill, proposing to make appro
priations for housing for shipping purposes. so that t?e pro!Jle~ ~i:]ht 
be worked out rn a way where there would be no eonfhct of JUl'lSdlction 
and no confusion flowing out of it, and asked that I get in touch with 
Senator FLETCHER, with a view to having the Senators defer action upon 
the bill until such conference could be had. I immediately got in touch 
with Senator FLETCHER, and the Senator advised me that just a few 
minutes before the bill had passed the Senate and had gone over to the 
House. It was later referred to the Committee on the Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries. They took the question u'p for consideration. 

Later on he said: 
Two days following the conference I have referred to was held. The 

President was unable to be present at the conference, because he was 
still laboring with a bad cold. There was no representative from the 
Treasury Department present. There was the Secretary of War, the 
Secretary of the ~avy, the chairman of the Shipping Board, the As
sistant Secretary of the Navy, Mr. King, of the War Department, and 
Senator FL.ETCHEJ(, and Congressman ALEXA..'WER present at the con
ference. 

And then he goes further and says: 
It was the belief at that conference that nothing should be injected 

that would interfere with the appt·opriation being made for the Ship
ping Board to permit it to proceed promptly to furnish the necessary 
housing, but that the general problem of housing should be headed up 
into the Department of Labor, because the housing problem and the 
mobilization of labor, the placement of labor, are closely related prob
lems, and as the Department of Labor is dealing with the mobiliza
tion of labor and the placement of labor the problem of housing should 
be headed into the Department of Labor, and that that sboold be done 
with the ultimate object that if Congress furnished the necessary funds, 
when the Department of Labor bad secured the funds and built the 
or"'anization, and perfected its plans to the point where it could take 
over the housing problem of the Shipping Board and carry it on .with
oot any loss in efficiency, then that part of the housing problem should 
also be headed into the Department of Labor. 

'l'he conference having come to that conclusion, I asked the advisory 
counsel, which I had created to help me in bullding the organization 

- for handling these problems, to redraft the bill with a view to making 
the appropriation to th~ Departmen~ of Labor and placing the au
thority in the Department of J,abor for handling it. The bill was 
drafted in that form and it was looked upon as being a labor problem. 

Showing, ·1\Ir. Chairman, that this whole matter was consid
ered in all of its aspects, from every possible point of view, 
and it was decided by those gentlemen who are conducting all 
of our movements in Dis great war, those to whom we must 
look and whom we must absolutely trust if we are to be success
ful in the great contest in which we are engaged, and they 
decided that the Department of Labor was the proper govern
mental agency to administer this trust. 

And -I want to say that your committee, taking that view of 
it, left it where the bill drawn in the Department of i.abor put 
it, but we did this, namely, we provided by an amendment that 
it should be the duty of the Secretary of Labor, the adminis
trator in this instance, to use the forces of the Supervi~ng 
Architect's office wherever it was possible to do so. ·. And be 
intends to uo that. The Treasury Department has no building 
organization. They have a lot of draftsmen and architects and 
clerks, and that is all. They do not construct buildings. They 
draw plans and specifications. That is all they do. And they 
are to help, and their services are to be given, of course, without 
any further cost than their regular salaries, to the Secretary of 
Labor in this great work. · 

Now. I want to say, Mr. Chairman, that we have a number 
of amcLdments which we propose to offer from the committee. 
One is increasing the amount by $10,000,000, so changing the 
verbiage of the bill as to give the Secretary of Labor the power 
to provide housing for the employees of any kind in the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

And I want to say right here that I am informed by a good 
lady in this city who bas taken a large interest in this matter 
that to-day there are 2,000 girls in the city of Washington, 
brought here under civil-service contests to take po!'litions to 

. help in this war work, who are _only lodging temporarily with 
people who were kind enough to take them in and who are 
without permanent place of abode. Numbers of them have gone 
back borne rather than to submit to the conditions by which 
they would be environed here. These people should be provided 
with some decent, respectable place in which to live if they 
are to work for the Government; and this bill proposes to do 
that. And . the· gentlemen before the committee, giving us a 
statement of these facts, pointed-out a number of places where 

· the demand was urgent for bou~ing. In Briugeport, Conn., 
they neeued 1,500 auditional hou. es to take care of the ·overflow. 
At the Bath Iron 'Yorks, nt Bath, .Me., they are seeking. relief 
for about 600 men engaged iu the lmilding of torpe<.lo-hont de
stroyers. At Fore IUver, l\Iass., a force has been built up of 
from 4,000 to 11,500. At Norfolk, Va., tile various Government 
activities, including the Army and Navy, require approximately 
the following; Permanent housing for 3,535 white workers, 
permanent housing for 2,840 colored workers, temporary accmn
modations for 6,000 white workers, temporary accommodations 
for 14,025 colored laborers. Port moutl1, N. H., has a trans
portation problem as .well as a housing problem. Permanent 
housing for the Navy, amounting to about $210,000; temporar·y 
housing for the Navy,- amounting to about $56.000, will he 
required. At Hammonu, Ind., consit1erable housing is requireu. 
The Signal Corps reports that their uemands for housing from 
Buffalo and Hammondsport, N. Y., Elizabeth, N. J., and Day
ton, Ohio, are large. The Ordnance Department is and ha. been 
engaged in a systematic investigation of the housing conditions, 
the prospective housing requirements in connection with its 
work at Government arsenals. In Watertown, 1\lass.; Rock 
Island, Ill.; Watervliet, N. Y.; the Government proving grounds 
at Aberdeen, Md.-they need help, all of them . . 

And so on. At numbers of places workers have been brought 
in by the Government without any shadow of shelter, these men 
being paid, it is true, but just as patriotic as are the men who 
are in the trenches with Pershing to-day, just as patriotic as any 
men who follow the flag, because without them these men in 
France would be absolutely useless. 

l\Ir. Chairman, this bill is one of the most urgent necessity, 
one of the most meritorious that has been presentet1 to this 
House under color of a war measure that I have noticed since 
I have been in this Hall, and I trust that no gentleman \vill 
voluntarily throw anything in its way. If be wants to nmend 
it in order to make it better, the committee welcomes that; bnt 
I ask him in behalf of these people who need the housing, in 
behalf of this Government, in behalf of the boys in the trenches, 
not to delay it and not to attempt to :Qlibuster upon a bill of 
such grave importance as this. 

How much time have I used, Mr. Chairman? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Florida has used 18 

minutes. · 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. 1\lr. Chairman, I reserve the balance 

of my time. 
1\lr. AUSTIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gen

tleman from 1\licbigan [l\lr. SMITH]. 
1\fr. SMITH of l\!ichigan. 1\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of 

the House, I occupy somewhat the _same position as the gen
tleman from Virginia [Mr. CARLIN], having been upon botl1 
the Committee on Lab01; and the Committee on Public Build
ings and Grounds during the hearings on this important bill. 

There seems to be some little di position to question tlle 
necessity of this m~asui·e, as well as the propriety of inve ting 
the Department of Labor with . the duty of carrying out its 
provisions. Both tl1e Treasury Department and the Depart
ment of Labor are organized depal.!tments of the Government. 
'l'he Supervising Architect's Office being under the supervision of 
the Treasury and the Department of Labor bein~ complete 
within itself, there is no new bureau to create· by assigning 
the administration of . these activities to the Department of 
Labor instead of the Office of the Supervising Architect in 
the Treasury. Ther'e is nothing in that; and it occurs to me 
that thP Department of Labor is the proper department that 
should supervise and superintend this great work. It is con
nected immediately with labor. There is not much of this labor 
that is to be done in the city of Washington. In fact, I mi~ht ::;ay 
that the $50,000,000 carried in tlie bill, ·as it is now presented to 
Congress, is for use entirely outside of the city of 'Vashin~ton. 

Who is the man in charge who works under the Secr·etary 
of Labor and is to see to the expenditure of this monPy and 
the supervision of this work? l\Ir. Eidlitz. of New York City, 
who was written to by the President of the Uniteu States to 
come· here and take charge of the supervision of this work. 
1\Ir. Eidlitz is one of the largest builders, contractors, and. archi
tects in the United States. He comes here-not for money and 
does not receive one cent of compen ation-leaving a most 
lucrative busine s in the city of New York. To him has been 
intrusted the ·construction of these buildings. Somebody must 
do it. · 

It is not for putting up buildings entirely. Buildings will 
only be constructed in those cities where· they can not be rentt>d 
and, where it can be done, street cars will be run bnck into the 
cities to accommodate the workmen and no · buildings will be 
constructed. In ·all instances wllere it can be <loue the con
struction of new bulidings will be avoided and this money will· - . \ . . -~ . 
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be expended-.economically) honestly, and efficiently. Still your 
committee thought that for the purpose of keeping track of the 
project they should put in a provision requiring at every session 
of Congress a report to be made by the Secretary of Labor of 
the money expended, to whom it is paid, and for what it \\US 
expended. · 

I want to say a word about the necessity of this work. 1\Iy 
colleague , we are involved in the greatest \\fir known to his
tory. It is a war not of our own choosing. We were compel1ed 
to go into this war or lose our honor and, perchance, our coun
try. This is the most honorable war, on our part, that was 
ever fought. There \\ag not a principle contended for in any 
war fou·ght by the UnUed States, from the Revolutionary War 
down to the present time, but what is involved in this war. We 
either had to fight or submit to an ignominious surrender. 

You may ask me the question that is frequently asked, and 
that is, How long will this war last? I do not know how long 
it will last. There is no man who knows that. 

I know Germany, our enemy, the most unscrupulous, the most 
unprincipled, the most barbarous, the most savage, the most in
human, and dastardly enemy that ever contended on the field 
of battle, was for 40 years preparing for this war. It may be 40 
years after we started in before it is concluded; but, as was 
said by the President, not until the last drop of blood nnd the 
last dollar is gone will we surrender. [Applause.] 

We can not fight this war without munitions. We can not 
get munitions unless they are manufactured. These great com
panies have put up their plants. Ford, in my own State, bas 
put up a plant occupying many acres of land and will employ 
many thousnnds of 'vorkmen. That is a sample of the factories. 
But they all are not so fortunate as he, and it may be that 
even he will need some of this money. Shall we hesitate at this 
stage of the war, when our brave boys have devoted there lives 
and everything they have for the protection and safety of our 
homes and our country? 

Our Nation is at stake. This matter of $50,000,000 may be 
only a start. It may take several hundreds of millions of dol
lars, as it has in England. 'Ve must not withhold our aid. 
The munition manufacturers are assisting and llelping us to 
fight this battle, and if we do not win on foreign soil we must 
_win on our own soil. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan 
has expired. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent to revise and extend my remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Michigan? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. I yield five minutes to the gentle

man from Massachusetts [Mr. OLNEY]. 
l\Ir. OLNEY. Mr. Chairman, the chairman of this committee 

[1\lr. CLARK of Florida] bas been good enough to yield to me five 
minutes, which I will use before I take the 5.45 train. In his 
remarks he mentioned the Fore Riyer Shipbuilding Co. That 
happens to be in the city of Quincy; and with its tbi·ee shifts 
of employees and the added Victory plant, a duplicate of the 
plant of the Fore River Co., makes this city the most important 
shipbuilding city in the United States. When gentlemen talk 
about men working in three shifts, it is an absolute fact that 
in the city of Quincy and for 10 miles or so around about that 
city the beds are actually working in three shifts. So it is 
most important and necessary that this bill, appropriating $50,-
000,000 for housing purposes, be passed as soon as possible. 
I trust that the advice of the chairman of the committee [Mr. 
CLARK of. Florida] will be taken and that this bill will be passed 
by this House before sunup to-morrow. We can talk ships 
and think ships, but we must build them, and the men who 
work in these shipbuilding plants must work, under sanitary 
conditions. I lla-ve receiveu letters showing that by the investi
gativns of the Board of Health in Quincy it has been found 
that persons were sleeping in rooms at night which were occu
pied not only by another shift in the daytime but still a third 
shif1~. A man, his wife, and baby were found sleeping in a 
kitcllen. Several persons were found in an attic room, and 
rooms generally there are working overtime. Employees 
who work in Quincy are going as far south as Taunton, 20 
miles away, and to towns near the New Hampshire line on the 
north, to find sleeping accommodations. Therefore it is most 
important that this House pass this bill as soon as posible not 
only for Quincy, but with the added amendment of $10,000,000 
for the thousanus of girls who are coming to Washington under 
the civil service to worl~ here to help win the war. 
. Mr. GREEN of Iowa.. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 

Mr. OLNEY. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa. 
Mr. GREEN of. Iowa. On 1\larch 1 ~ a bill became .a law 

which m1thorized the Shipping Board to spend $50,000,000 for 
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construction to house employees engaged in- building ships for 
the United States. Have they done nothing for the Fore River 
yard? · · 

Mr.· OLNEY. Not a dollar, ·as I understand. That bill was 
reported · out of the Committee. on the Merchant :Marine and 
Fisheries; and, as I understand from l\Ir. Otto E. Eidlitz, chair
man of the housing committee the money to house the ·em
ployees for thE' Fore River shipbuilding plant is to come out 
of _the appropriation contained in this bill reported from the 
Committee on Public Building and Grounds and not out of the 
appropriation in the bill from the Merchant Marine and Fish-
eries Committee. · 

l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. There .were $50,000,000 appropriate!i 
in that bill, and_ this bill will make $100,000,000. · 

1\.:lr. OLNEY. Yes. 
l\11-. GREBN of Iowa. And that other $50,000,000 has gone 

· nobody knows where, has it? 
l\lr. OL~'EY. The money appropriated in the bill which came 

out of the Merchant Marine and · Fisheries Committee is to be 
devoted to . other purposes to which the money appropriated in 
this bill can not be devoted; for instance, hospital facilities fo~· 
the munitions plants. . 

l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. That appropriation was not for any 
such purpose as that. 

l\Ir. OLNEY. Yes; according to Mr. Eidlitz, it is. 
Mr. Sl\liTH of Michigan. Let me make a suggestion which 

perhaps will help the gentleman. The appropriation of $50,000,-
000 that has already passed is to be used to assist in the build
ing of ships, the most important thing ·next to aeroplanes that 
we need. · ·· 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. It is for housing. 
l\fr. SMITH of Michigan. That $50,000,000 is to assist in the 

building of ships. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. We have appropriated $750.000,000 for 

ships. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Massa

chusetts has expired. 
l\Ir. AUSTIN. I yield two minutes to the gentleman from 

Massachusetts [l\Ir. 'V ALSH]. 
l\fr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, a few moments ago the chair

man of ~be committee .[1\fr. CLARK of Florida] made some re
marks, the plain inference of which was that because the point 
of no quorum present was made by me before the discussion 
began on this measure, dilatory tactics were being indulgeu in. 
Now, I did not intend and do not intend to indulge in any such 
tactics upon this measure, because -I realize the importance of 
some legislation being enacted; but upon the completion of the 
bill which preceded this a great many Members of the House 
left this Hall with the understanding that there would be no 
vote taken upon this measure to-night. I thought it only fair 
on this important measure, with a very important amendment 
inyolving $10,000,000 to be offered, that there should be a larger 
attendance in the House in Committee of the Whole. I want 
to assure the gentleman from Florida that it was not done with 
any intent to obstruct the proceedings of this measure. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. I am very glad to hear the gentle
man say that, but the gentleman knows that it is quite unu ual 
to demand the full reading of a bill at the opening of its con
sideration. 

l\1r. WALSH. Yes; I objected to dispensing with the first 
reading, and as it turned out it took four minutes more of the 
time of the House to have the bill reacl. I was seconded in my 
objection by several other gentlemen who had not seen, read, 
or heard of the bill until it was brought in under a rule. I 
want to say that there is no intention on this side of the House, 
as far as I can observe, to indulge in any dilatory tactics or to 
do anything to give rise to the apoplectic vigor with which 
gentlemen have urged this measure. I do not know of any_ 
measure that ought to be considered in the absence of a quorum. 

l\fr. AUSTIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania [l\fr. CLARK]. · 

l\Ir. CDARK of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I am intensely 
interested in this bill, as I was in the companion bill for housing 
the employees of the 132 shipyards of the United States. I 
know that the officials of this Government are exceedingly in
terested that this bill shall pass. I have hau occasion to dis
cuss the matter with some of them. I know that it is true of 
the housing committee, and I know it is true of the Chief Exec-:
tive of this Nation. . 

.I want to say that the State of Pennsylvania, which I have 
the honor in part to represent, is pretty liberally supplied with 
munition factories. The gentleman from Florida, in naming 
over the list needing housing facilities, unintentionally forgot 
tv mention my home city, Erie, Pa. For uiversifie<l indnstt·ies 
there are not more than three Ol' four. other cities in the United 
States exceeding it. There are 2-5 plants engaged in the mnnu-

. 
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facturing of munitions for the Government. The Government 
officials have been· there and under tan«l the situation; one is 
there now. or \.Vas quite recently, investigating conditions. 1\lr. 
Philip Hiss. of the Hou ing Division of the National Qouncil of 
Defense, held a meeting the latter part of February in the in
tere t of this housing legislation with the result that the citi
zens of Erie &uh~crihed more t11an $700,000 to help this project 
along. In mldition thereto, the General Electric Co. offers to 
put in $200.00f. in cash and $200,000 in land and borrow $1,000,-
000 from the United States Government, and at the en<l of three 
years aftu the war take the property over at a valuation to be 
fixed by the Government itself. That is the kind of people out 
in that section. [Apvlause.] _ 

I know that some farnilies are leaving the city of Erie because 
they can not get housing. If we could con truct the houses by 
the waving of the wand and put them there to-morrow there 
would be a stream of people coming into these factories aggre
gating ::!.5,000 or 20.000 more. We are makin; cannon sht>Jls, 
electric motors. automobile supplies. parts for aet·oplanes, tanks, 
boilers, engine:, shafting, and other articles for the Go\emment. 
The Erie Forge Co. is one of the largest contractors in the 
United States. It has contracts to-day involving something like 
$63,000,000. 

I know that there must be ine1·eased housin~ facilities in 
order to get a ·maximum output in the sborte t time. The Gen
eral Electric Co. is at present constructing 700 hou ·es. The 
American Brake Shoe Co. is constructing 600 or TOO bon es. 
Several real estate firms are also building, but the demand far 
exceeds the supply. 

I can, therefore, accept readily the wish of the gentleman 
from Florida [l\lr. C'LAKK] that this bill may be ha tencd to 
final completion. I am ready now ·to vote for the bill as it 
stands, notwith tanding there has been some criticism as to the 
department that should carry out the administrative features 
<.'f the bill. That is up to them. The tluty rests upon them. 
If they carry it out well we will be satisfied, but the Depart
ment of ·Labor bas the right to bring into use all the facilities 
to be found with the Supervising Architect of the Treasury 
and other agencies. • 

That feature of the bill which gives to the Secretary of Labor 
authority to carry out the provisions of this propo. ed legislation 
has been the subject of careful investigation by those in high 
official position, by the committee in charge of the bill, and by 
other , and adopte<l-let it stand. Plans of operation ba\e in 
part already been worked out; to turn the business over to new 
hands wonld neutralize what has already been accomplished, 
cause delay and confusion. 

Now, if there were a neces ity for passing ::t housing bill for 
the shipbuiJding plants the necessity exists for the passing of 
thi bill to ronstruct houses for the munition factories in my 
own city. and I judge that the same condition prevails eU:e
wbere. I know that it doe at Bethlehem, Bath, Bridgeport, and 
Fall River. and in many other cities of the United States. We 
have passed a great many bills on t~e ba is that they are war 
measures, and any person who bas been in this Honse a few 
months understands that this is a war measure. 

The United States Government would never enter into any 
such enterprise as furni bing money to construct houses if it 
were not nn ab. olute nece sity. 

The CHAIUl\iAN. The tim.e of the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania has expired. 

·By unanimous con ent, Mr. CLABK of Pennsylvania was 
granted leave to extend his remarks in the REcoRD. 

l\Ir. CLARK of Flol'ida. Mr. Chairman. I yielrl two mim1tes 
to. the gentleman from Nebt.:aSka [Mr. SHA.LLENRERGER]. 

1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. l\Ir. Chairman. I intend to sup
port this bill. and I nm glad to do so, but through the kindness 
of the chairman I have been given this brief time in which to 
present a matter that I wish to call to the attention of the Bouse 
relating to the proposed change in the draft law. As is per
haps known to the Members, a bill has pas ed tlle Senate Rnd 
llas been reported to the House that propo es to change vitally 
the basis for determining the quota of men to be drafted, chang
ing it from population as at present to the number of men placed 
in dass 1. I have asked the adjutant general of the State of 
Nebraska to fnrni h me the figures showing the way and the 
number of men who haYe been placed in class 1 in each county 
in the State of Nebraska by the draft boards. and al o the total 
numher of men registered and liable for service, and I buve 
taken 20 representative counties out of the hnnrlred. counties 
ami diRtricts in Nebra ka that are of nearly the same population 
and character of citizen~hip for the purpo e of compari-;on. and 
I wi. h to put them in the REooRn in order to call the attention 
of the Hou P to what \\ill occm· if quotas are determined by 
numb<! rs in cia s 1 instead of total population or the tota1 

number of registrant~ a!5 p1·opoRed in my nnwn«lmPnt. Gen. 
Crowder has said that if the p1·opo:ell uill, Ht>nate Joint re.·oJu
tion 123. becomes a law he will clraw all the men from da. ·s 1 
before he invH«le anothel· cia. . no matter if one (Ji~t•·ict 
thereby ha to furnish the quotas lacking from another hE>t·uu. e 
clasFl 1 is exhausted in the latter. To take an ~xample- fl'ntll the 
table I submit: Seward County. with totnl draft vopulation 
of 1,287, will furnL h 1,262 . oldier. for the trenehe~. while 
Antelope would furni h 156 from a total draft populntion of 
1.206. Similar conditions are shown in the other counties com
pared in the table. 

In like manner, if the rule of basing the (lra.ft on the nnmb~ ... · 
in cla s 1 is atlopteU. tho. e States that have placed a lru·ge per 
cent of regish·ants in clas · 1. will have to furnish tho. e solrliPrs 
lacking from States that ha\e placed a small number in that 
cia s. I will say that Neb'Jflska is a I'e}w P.ntntive agricultural 
State; We were the eleventh State in the Union to furni b the 
number of men req · .ire<l to fill om· quota in the Regula:.· Army, 
arul we had a less percentage of delinquents at the call of the 
la t draft than any other State in the Union xcept North 
Dakota. So the condH~on · in Nebraska are probably tho e that 
exist in many other States. I hope that Members will apply to 
tlleir State authorities anti learn how th. uew rule will affect 
them. For instance. in Chase County the total regist1·ants 
classified are 361, and the total number placed in clas. 1 i ~83. 
In Dundy County, an adjoining county, tb~ total registrants 
numbered 375 and the total placed in class 1 wus 78. Iu the 
fourth di trict, represented by my colleague, 1\lt·. SwaN, in 
Seward County the total registra·~ts numhe1· 1,287, and the 
number placed in class 1 by the eward County boar«l number 
1.262. ·whlle in Antelope County, with a tot:ll regi trnnt popula
tion of 1,206. the number placed in claSJ 1 is only 156. And so 
it goes tht·ougb the whole tate. In other wor1ls, if the quot..'l 
is based upon class 1, the numb~rs that are to be furni herl by 
some of these connties with similar population will be ten times 
as many as others. 

I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the REcoRD 
by placing therein this table. 

The CHAIRl\f.A....'l\f. Is there objection? 
There was no objection 
The table referred to is as follow : 

Oompari8ons of the 11ttmbers of r egistrants placed in cla.'ls 1 bJJ tl•e 
at·att boaras of counti.es of similar populatioJ , both as to numbers and 
av ocations, as slw1vn by r epu1-t ·made by tile adjutant gene al of, 
N ebt·aska. 

COSTlOCOUS COU NTIES. 

County. 

Chase .................. -·····-·······-········ 

ir:~r:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Perkin<> ••••••••••••••••••• -.- •• -.- ••• - ••• --.-. 
Frontier .• -· •...•.•.••.•.•.•...•..••...•. ----
Fnrnas .....•...................••............ 

Total 
r~nts 
in cC>unty. 

~61 
375 
283 
29.') 
765 
8!6 

Total 
placcJ. in 
class 1. 

283 
78 

251 
70 

{36 
08 

113 
J 

187 
1 

32l 
4 

CENTRAL SE-CTION, ONE NORTH AND 0!\"'E SOUTH OF PUTTil RlVJ:Il. 

Franklin .••••.•••••..••• · .•..•••. - .. •••••·••·•· 
Nance ...••.••••••...•....••••.••••....••..•.. 
Nuckolls .. -· .•.••...•.......... · ....•...•...... 
Col~ ................. . ..................... . 
Gasper ................. ··--·--······· ........ . 
Boyd ........................................ . 
Seward ..••.•..............••..•.............. 
Antelope ....••........•..•...•.. --- •...•••... -
Ga.~ro ••••••• --· •••••••••••••• -· ••••••••••• -· •• 
BnlfaJo ........................ ···-· ...•...••. 
Saunders .......•...•.• . -- .•........ -- . •. -.- .. . 
Scotts Bluff. ................................. . 

f01 
151 

I,OU 
1, 011 

380 
57-l 

1, 287 
1,206 
2, 443 
1,93 1 
1, 6Ji 
1,5lJ 

445 
107 
615 
245 
~61 

·~ I, ~6~ 
155 

1, ~ 
4.25 

1, 327 
:153 

29-t 
M 

250 
28 
~01 

···-·····545 

--·····i:oii 
2 

(65 
4 

LI~COLN, CITY, COMPLETE, Ali"D DIVISIONS 1 Arm 2, OMAH A, CITY. 

Omaha (divisions 1 and 2) ..... - ·-. ·-.- ...•• ·I 5, 9151 2, ~~ I 4913 
Lincoln (divisiom land 2)............. •. .. . 4, 73..! · 13 

In entire State an average of 325 per cPnt of all registrants cla s:lfiect 
were placed in <'la s~ 1. 

It will be noted that in connti s wh(>re the numbers placE-d in class 1 
is Ia.rg in proportion to the total registrants the appeals to the dl -
trict board are numerous. 

At tbe time thP. e tigUT were made up a total of 6.330 appeals WPre 
pending in thP entire tatP befon> th-e district boards in a total of 33.6 1 
registered an.d liable t<O military servl <' . 

NebraRkA was the elevPnth .. tatE' to furnish its quota of voluntPPrs 
for the Regular Army and had the lowest pPr cpnt of draft flPIInQuf>DtS 
under tbe previ.ou- call of any tate in the Union ex:cf'pt North Dakota. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman. I yield two minutes 
. to the gentlem::tn from Louisiana [l\Ir. WILSON]. 
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l\11·. WILSON of Louisiana. 1\lr. Chairman, I intend to sup
port aml >ot~ for the pending me[\sure because it appears to 
be absolutely necessary in the successful prosecution of the war. 
But I rose to speak in relation to another matter which in my 
juugment is even more im.portant in connection with the gigantic 
struggle in which we are now engaged. 

While in every section of our country, in every city, town, 
and ;hamlet, our people,- all true Americans who honor the flag, 
and whose hearts are beating in anxious sympathy with the 
bra>e boys who have gone and are going to fight the battles of 
the R epublic, to uphold its dignity and to defend its honor, :mel 
to make the world safe for America, are making noble and gen
erous response to every call of the American Red Cross, and 
while the manhood, womanhood, and childhood of the Nation 
are giving of their time, energies, and means to the support and 
assistance of this the greatest and most efficient organization 
for i·elief work the world has ever known, and while letters 
and mes ages are coming daily from the boys at the front in 
praise of its work, yet knockers in some sections of this country 
are not even sparing the H.ed Cross, and statements are made and 
gi\en circulation to the effect that the major portion of the 
funds contributed go for salaries and administratiye expenses 
and the minor portion to actual relief. 

Geotlemen, these reports are without foundation either in 
truth or in fact, and I do not propose that they shall longer go 
unchallenged. I am sure that the patriotic forces who are en
gaged in securing contributions to the Red Cross will be glad 
to know that not one cent collected for the Red Cross war fund 
is used for administrative purposes and .that every dollar goes 
into the work of relief, and that of the immense fund con
tributed to and used by this organization less than 2 per cent 
is required for administrative purposes, ancl this comes out of 
money paid in as membership dues by members of the organiza
tion. · I ask to insert in the REcoRD and have printed as a por
tion of my remarks a letter and statement just received from 
the deputy comptroller of the R~d Cross, which furnishes a very 
definite explanation as to the matters to which I have just 
referred. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Louisiana to extend his remarks in the RECORD 
in the manner indicated? 

There was no objection. 
The letter is as follows.: 

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS, 
Washington~ D. a.~ March 28~ 1918. 

Hon. RILEY J. WILSO~, 
House of Representatives of the United States~ 

Washington, D. a. 
1\IY DEAR MR. WILSON : I am very glad to receive your inqui.ry of the 

2uth instant about RPd Cross funds. 
Every dollar subscribed to Red Cross war fund is used for relief work 

made nPcessary by the war. All administrative expenses, as well as 
some r elief activities, come out of tbe portion of membership dues paid 
over by the chapters to the national organization. No money is paid 
out of Red Cross treasury except under appropriations authorized by 
war council or executive committee. -
Appropriations for relief activities up to date, chiefly 

on budgets for tbe period ending Apr. 30, 1918: · 
Out of war fund----------------------------- $79,700,901.82 Out of other funds ________ .:_ ___________________ 555, 2ti5. ~8 

Total for relief_ ___________________________ _ 
Administrative expenses at headquar

ters and ·14 division offices, including 
cost of membership campaif?nS, carry
ing on supply business, enlisting per
sonnel of nurses, etc. : 

Actual for ·eigbt months to ]feb. 28, 1918 ________________________ $2,806,760.50 

900,000.00 

80,256,167.20 

Estimated for two months to Apr. 
30, 1918----------------------------- 3, 706, 769 .. 50 

TotaL---------·--------------------------- 83, 962, 936. 70 
This indicates tbat' less than H cents out of tbe dolla r is spent for 

administrative expense and over 95 cents for relief. But it should be 
remembered that in " expense;:; " tbet"e are included such activities as 
enlisting nurses, doctors, and other worket·s, and especially the con
siderable cost of conducting a supply business which bas transactions 
of $4,090,000 to $5,000,000 per month. Probably tbe actual overhead 
expense of management is less than 2 per cent, and, as stated above, 
not one penny of this comes out of the contributions for relief purposes. 

From wha t 1 bave said it is clear that any statement to the effect 
that " ninety cen ts out of every dollar subscribed is used for adminis
tration " is wholly without foundation. As you suggest, such reports 
are probably circulated with malicious intent and as part of the enemy 
propaganda. 
. A complete financial report is in preparation and will be published 

early in May. I will see that a copy is· sent to you, ·and I will have 
additional copies sent to any persons you may care to name. 

Yours, truly, · · 
LOUIS J. HUNTER, 

D eputy Comptroller. 

· :Mr. 'VILSON or Louisiana. 1\Ir. Ch~:tirman, we have just one 
business as ~ Nation at this time and that is to win this war, 

and to do this we must haYe unity of action as well as of spirit" 
·among all · patriotic citizens, and there should be no room or 
place anywhere for the" knoeker," the obst~uctionist, and the clis
loyal who are hampering the operations of the forces and organ
izations whose activities Ul;e so essential to our success. . 

A portion of our forces are to-day in the battle line at the front 
and others are going gladly to join them, placing their. all on 
tl1e altar of liberty in our defense. The very heart of the 
Nation is with them. In every community loyal and patriotic 
men and women are giving them undividetl and unfaltering 
support . . This is no time for quiet, passive, or inactive patriot
ism. The only man who can classify himself as a genuine 
American is he who comes forth openly and aggressively into 
the discharge and performance of whatever duty or service he 
can best render to his country now. [Applause.] 

l\fr. AUSTIN. 1\Ir. Ohairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gen
tleman from Michigan [1\It·. CRAMTON] . 

Mr. CRAl\lTON. 1\Ir. Chairman, there will soon come before 
this House for consideration, in connection with the conference 
report on the Agricultural appropriation bill, the regulations 
for grading of potatoes recently forced upon the farmers of 
the country generally and of l\Iichigan . particularly by arbi
trary, unwise, and unwarranted action of a section of the Food 
Administration. The regulations in question, mandatory in 
their operation, have been represented by the authorities as in 
the interest of potato growers and satisfactory to them. Such 
is not the case. . 

During the pendency of the Agricultural appropriation bill 
in the Senate the following amendment was adopted, it having; 
been presented by the Senator from l\Iichigan [1\fr. S1trrTH], it 
being No. 41 of the Senate amendments to said bill: 

That act No. 41, Sixty-fifth Congress, approved August 10, 1917. be 
amended by adding the following at the end of section 14 of said a<'t : 

"Prot•ided, That no part of tl:!.e money herein appropriated or any 
uneA-pended balance heretofore appropriated shall be used to defray 
the expenses of the Food Administration or any other departmPnt of ' 
the Government in the work of grading potatoes, and no regulation 
shall be made therefor: Prov ided further, That it shall not be lawful. 
to grade potatoes as to size or otherwise interfere with the marketable 
value thereof when such products are free from blight, dry-rot, aml 
other disease harmful to the public health." . • · 

I hope that amendment will be concurred in by the House 
conferees and by the House; and, as expressive of the views 
of the potato growers of l\fichigan and, I think, also of other 
States, I desire to call the attention of the House to the follow
ing resolutions adopted unanimously at the annual convention 
of Michigan potato growers held at the l\Iichigan Agricultural 
College a few days ago : 
Whereas the United States is engaged in the greatest war of history, in

volving the freedom and democr·acy of the world, the preservation of 
our Nation and the safety of our homes. We fully r ealize that the 
successful prosecution of the war and the welfare of our boys across 
the seas depend upon the united strength of the Nation's man power 
and the coordination and cooperation of all its commercial and agri
cultural interests. The farmers of the Nation have heeded the pleas 
of President Wilson that they put forth their utmost endeavors to 
increase the food products of the Nation that the wants of our sol
diers, the allies fighting by their side, and the citizen population may 
be supplied ; and · 

Whereas in complying with the pleas of the Federal Government in 
these respects the fat·mers of Michigan last spring planted the largest 
acreage of potatoes in their history, paid the highest prices of years 
for seed, labor, and fertilizer, tended the crop through a most dis
couraging season, and because of circumstances outside their control 
secured a most disappointing yield for their labor; and 

Whereas when the farmers took their potatoes to market expecting that 
they would be graded and sold in the same manner as in previous 
years, they were required by the buyers to conform to a grading sys
tem which in practical operation resulted in a classification that 
placed in a so-called No. 2 grade having little if any market value from 
25 to 35 per cent of sound edible potatoes that in previous years had 
found a ready market under grading rules as accepted and established 
by the trade ; and · 

Whereas the grading rules so suddenly promulgated were not extended 
to include all potato-growing sections of the country; neither were 
any established rules or requirements demanded of retail dealers or 
distributors, thus enforcing-grading rules upon the farmer without fol
lowing the product to the consumer in an effort to create a demand 
for such grades ; and 

Whereas the establishment of these grades has resulted in huge financial 
· loss to the farmers of all States, paralyzed the movement of the crop 

during the normal marketing season, resulted in an overabundance of 
potatoes at the source of supply and a shortage at the consuming 
markets, forced the farmers to hold their crop of No. 1 stock for 
much higher prices than would have been necesl!ary to have paid the 
cost of production had they been able to place on the market a larger 
percentage of their crop as in former years; and 

Whereas the lack of a market for the so-called No. 2 stock has resulted 
in an enormous and criminal waste of precious food, in direct contra• 
vention to the teachings and efforts of the Food Administration to 
conserve food products· and · · · 

Whereas the President has said, "No law can last long "' * -• 
which does not recognize and accept the principle that governments 
derive all their just powers from the consent of the governed " ; and 

Whereas the farmers of the State of Michigan have been arbitrarily 
compelled by virtue of the very nature · of the marketing and ois
tributing machinery of potatoes, controlled by_ the organized ship~1era 



of the State, to have the1r potatoes graded in a manner contrary to 
their wishf' and <letrimeutn1 to their interest , having had absolutely 
no voice in the matter whatsoever; Thf'refore be it 
.Res-oZt:ed, rhat w ' loyal citizen and farmers of the &tate ol Michigan, 

in convention assP.mbled, .clo hereby pledge our utmost support to the 
· prosecution of this grf'at war for the -eause of hwnanity, and to do 

.all in '()Ur power to produce the greatest amount of foodstuft's required to 
win the war; and were the present method of grading potatoes in any 
manner a measure destinPtl to as 1st us in our direct benefit to those 
most v-ltall,y conct!rned, the producet· or con umer, we would cheerfully, 
gladly abide bv its provisions; uc it further 

Resolved, That we prote t again t the indiscriminate waste of .food 
resulting from the doubll' grading .of potu toe , and to request the imme
diate abollshml'nt of all obnoxious rules governing the production af 
food that will in any way have a tendency to I' duce or curtail such 
production, and that the. Government do all in its power to assist the 
farmer in this ell'ort ; and be it :further 

Resoh:ecl, That w particularly condemn the double grading of pota
toes a · now "being employed by the shippers of this 'tate, and demand 
its immediate abolishment, in the interest of our common ·cause ; and be 
it further . 

Resolv ed That this convention of representative potato growers .of 
Michigan go on record as favoring the principle of grading potatoes as 
regards to quality, which principle, in fa.ct, has bl'en ob erved for many 
years by the produc rs and by buyers in all terminal markets ; but we 
are ·malterttbl1' oppo ed to further interference in the matter of grades, 
through which neither producer nor eonsumer is benefited, fully be
lieving that the di cus ion and determination of such regulaticms 
may, with ;Justice to all and injury to none, be left until the close of 
the war. 

LA.NSING. 1\IICR., MaroJ& '1, 19£8. 

FORREST A. LORD, 
Mount CleJnenB~ 

LAWllJ!)=-CE SIPLE 
G·reen'V-illa. 

DAVID E. BURNS, 
Beulah. 

ELliiEll COMPSON, 
· Remus. 

A. M. SMITH, 
Lalre City. 

Mr. AUSTIN. 1\!r. Cbairmnn, I yield two minutes to the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. 'VATSON]. 

l\1r. WATSON of Pennsyi-varua. Mr. Chairman, it was not 
my purpose to speak on this bill when I rame in' this afternoon; 
because I di(l not know that this measure was to be brought 
ir~ thP House to--day. Witllin -6 roUes of my hom,e there is a 
shipyard that has co t the ·GoTernment $14,000.000, but there 
are no homes there forth~ w.orkmen. There will be about 4.000 
to 5.000 mt>n employed and, \l'ith their famlJles. there will be 
something like 16,000 or 17,.000 people. In a talk I harl with 
one membE>-r of tbe ltipping Boaru the other day he dnform~d 
me there "-ere only 185.000 men -employed in the 150 shipyards 
that are now undP..r the control of the Governmt>nt. and they 
wanted 300,000 more men in order to have three shifts of -eight 
hour a day . .an<l that it was impossible to obtain them. because 
of the lack of housin~, and on the averng-e a married man 
would not remain longP.r tha:n five months at any Rhipyard with
out his family. At Bristol, on the Delaware, where the Ship
ping Bon rd intends to expend some $2.000,000 in bull ding homes, 
they wi I I a I so -erect hospitals :as well as hotels and places of 
amu ement. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. Yes; I will yield to the gen

tleman. 
Mr. MOORE ()f Pennsylv11nia. Is it not n fact that at Bristol 

they are u ing bo.ata in the rlv-er in order to accommodate work
men? 

Mr. WATSON of P nnsylvnnia. They have one large 'OOat 
which was use<l s nn excur ion steamer .that Is tied up to 
the wharf, and the men are obliged to . Jeep on boru·d -of it In 
orde1· to bave a place to remain at BrL tol and perform their 
work. The ruen and women who are employed in our military 
industries mu t be regarded as human beings, and their com
fort be iooked after, .as well as those who fill high official po
sitions. IAppl.ause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. AUSTIN. I yield half a minute to the gentleman from 

Louisiana rfi\lr. wz B.Oj. 
Mr. LAZARO. Mr. Cl1a.irmnllt I ask unanimo-us eonsent to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing the report of the 
general seer tru·y of the Interstate Inland Waterway League 
on the intercoastal canal. 

The CHAIRMAN. Th~ gen.tlP..man from Louisiana asks nnani
mou consent to print 1n the RECORD the t•eport indicated. Is 
there objection? 

Mr. ELS"TON. 1\Ir. Chairman, reserving the ..right to -object, 
how long is the report? 

Mr·. LAZARO. It is very short. 
1\U. ELSTON. About how many words? 
1\ir. L.AZAilO. It is very short. 
Tbe CBAiltMAN. Is there ·.objection I [After .a. pause.] ·'I'be 

Chait· hears none. 

The report is as follows: 
TRE INTERCOASTAL CANAL FRaY THE 1\liSSISSIPPI TO THE Rro GRANDJil, 
[From the r.eport of the oeneral secretary Interstate Inland Waterway 

LP.agne at the thirteenth annual convention. llevised to Mar. 1, 
1918.] . . . 
Interstate Inland Waterway League of Loui lana and Texas! -c. S. E. 

Rolland, 'J)re~ident, Victoria, 'l'ex.; Henri Gueydan, vice pre ident, 
Gueydan, La, ; G. J. Pa.lmerJ vice presidl'nt and treasurer, Houston, 
Tex. ; Leon Locke, general -secretary. Lake Charles, La. ; Roy Mlller, 
as istant s'!Cretary, Corpus ·Christl, Tex. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Texas: C. S. E. Hnllnnd, Victoria; G. J. Palmer, Hou ton; A. B. 
Davidson, Cuero; J. H.. P. Davis, Richmond; W. P. I;l. McFaddin, Beau
mont; Walter Gresham, Galveston; Jan van Tyen Port Arthur; G. B. 
Culver, l\latagorda; John W. Gaines, Bay City; J. S. Cullinan: Houston; 
Arthur MatbiR, ~ockport; A. E. Masterson, Angleton; R. Givens, Corpus 
Christi; L. Cobolini Brownsville ; F. H.. Farwell, Oran11:e; Lindsuy 
Watei·s, Harlingen; buncan Ruthvl}n, Palacios; Willett Wilson, Port 
La,~aca; S W. Pipkin, Beaumont; Homer D. Wade, Freeport; Roy 
Miller, Corpus Chri ·ti. 

Louisiana: Henri Gueydan, Gueydan; Leon Locke, Lake Charles; 
E. A. "Pharr, Morgan City; H. B. Hewes Jeanerette; J. G. MPdlenka, 
Crowley: W. B. Reed, Morgan City: T. Cheney Lawless, Garden City; 
C. 0. Mouton, Lafayette; L. H. Marrero Gretna ; J_ A. Waketlt>ld, 
Cat:::~eron; Horace ll. Harvey, Harvey; C. S. WilUams, Patterson; 
Martin Behrman, New Orleans ; B. B. Myles, New Orleans ; A. .M. 
Dupont, Ho~a; Paul F. Jabnckt>, New Orleans; John L. Henning. 
Sulphur; Wilbur H. Kramer, Franklin; Walter Lemann Donaldsonville· 

ene F. ler.c, New Orll'ans: H. A. King, New Iberia.. ' ' 
The Intercoastal Canal, of Louisiana and Texas, is a part of a continu

ous inland waterway, already surveyed and partly con tructed, reac·b
ing from .Boston. Mas ., along the ..Atlantic and Gulf C'Qa ts to the Rl-o 
·Grande. Tex. The section which concerns us immediatPly is the Ml-;s!s
slppi to the Rio Grande, and the Inter tate Inland Watet·way Ll'ague 
was one of the first organizations -to take up a plan far coast inlan'l 
waterway devl'lopment. 

.An act of Congre s of March 3, 1873, ordered a survey with a view 
to. connectin_g the Mississippi 'vith the Rio Grande by cuts and canal , 
joming the lakes, bay , bayous, and lagu.nas along the mar11:in of tb :~ 
Gulf of Mexico. The survey was conducted by Maj. ·C. W. Howell, and 
a report with estimates made on a cost of 25 cents a cubic yard ror 
~f~e~uctlon was submitted, but Do appr?priatlon was made at thai; 

The project being revived by Texas and Loui iana Interests, .a new 
survey was authorized by the act of March 3, 1905, and the examina
tion from the l\Iis i sippi River at Donaldsonville. La., to the H1o 
.(}rande was. marie by Maj. Edgat• Jadwin, who e repo1·t is prlntf'd in 
House document No. 640, Fifty-ninth Congress, second session. Subse
quently the Donaldsonville exit was changed to Plaquemine by reason of 
the locks at that place. 

A general interest in waterways prompted Congress to order fn the 
act of March 3, 1909, a !'Iurvey of the entire intracoa tal waterway from 
Boston, Mass., to the Rio Grande, Tex. To a special board of engi
n':!ers composed of Lieut. Col. Lansing H. Beach, Maj. H. Jervey, Capt. 
J. C. Oakes, Capt. H. B. Ferguson, and Capt. A. E. Waldron was 
a signed the section from St. Georges Soundt-Fla., to the Rio Granrle, 
and the rl'-port of the board is printl'd in uouse document No. 610, 
Slxty-thtrd Con~res ·, second session. Location of routes an.d estimates 
are given in this r port under date of January 15, 1914. No actfon 
on this report has yet been taken by Congress. 

The engineers subdivide the 1\Ussissippi-Rio Grande waterway as 
·follows: Mississippi River to Bayou Teche, Bayou Tecbe to Mermentau 
River, .1\Ierml'ntau River to Sabine River, Port Arthlll" to Galveston 
Bay, Galveston to Brazos River, Brazos River to Pass Cavallo, Pa s 
Cavallo to Aran~as Pass, Aransas Pass to Brazos Santiago, Brazos 
tlantlago to Rio Grande. · 

De:;:plte the efforts of the league and the attitude .of the Army Engi
neers, Con~ress continues to treat each o.f the e section as a sl'parate 
project. Recognition of the waterway In its entirety is demanded. 

The section between the Mlssi sippi River and the Sabine lliv r em· 
braces practically all of sou_thern Louisiana and lies well within the 
.region of alluvial depo it made by the M1ssissippi River. It consist!! 
of wldl' areas ol marsh, numerous cypress swamps. and many lakes. 
whkh are from one-half to 30 miles in length. Many bayous, having 
a general north-and- outh direction, interseC't, and these bayous are all 
deep, most of them having 20 to 30 reet for miles in ucces ion~ There 
.are no elevations, and it Is pos ·ible ·to con truct a tide-level canal across 
the entire section. For the purpose of pre erving orne fresh-watPr 
basins for irrigation, especially in the rice region, locks are located 
in places where th2 canal cro ·ses some lake o.r bayou. Although the 
bayous are deep, the bays and lakes are usually shallow, u ually from 
6 to 10 feet in depth. The league, therefore, is urging a construction 
inland around those bays in order that a channel may be maintained 
and that navigation may be free from the danger of open waters and 
of being left on a shoal after a prolonged blow from the north. 

MISSISSIPPI TO TECH:&:. 

This is the center of the sugar region of Louisiana and Skirts the 
great cypress areas. The lower part, near the Gul!, has a large tl b 
and o:v ter trade and !s the locabon of many canneries. orne of the 
priucli>al streams, all of which are navigable. are the Barataria. De:ot 
Allemands, Lafourche., Terrebonne, Little and Grand Calllou, Boeuf, 
Blacic. and the mighty Atcha1:alaya. There at·e :al o numerous lakes, 
among which may be named alvadar. Qltaouache, Des Allemand-s, 
Field, Long, Verret. Palourde, :md Grand Lake, this last being a widen
in.,. of the A.tchafatnya. This river and lake is joined by a nl'twork ot 
bayous :tnd lakes with Plaguemlne Bayou and c-onnects with the Plaque· 
mme lock , and commerce from the Atchafalaya, the Teche, and we t· 
ward pas es through the e locks 110 1lliles above New Orlean . 

With the construction or improvement or a short link-Lafourche, 
T nebonne, Bayou Black-eommu.nication cculd be madl' with :.~~w 
Orleans from the west through one or both of the J>riva tely own I'd 
canals extending .from the Mississippi opposite that city. Thl' Harvey 
Canal connPC't~ with thl' river at Harvey through a lock 30 feet in 
width, a length of 150 ieet, and a depth of 7 feet over the sills. This 
canal extends to Bayou Barataria and enters Lake Salvador through 
Bayou Vlllars, 1hence through Ha1-vey Canal No. 2 to Bayou Lafoun·hP.. 
lt is prob.ab1y the intention of the ow.net·s of tbi ~anal to extend it 
Btill farther west, il it is not taken over by the United State to form 
a part of the intracoastal ·waterway. The othl'r canal, known as the 
" Company Canal," by reason of its having been constructed about 1830 
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to 1850 by the Barataria & Lafourche Canal Co., is at present owned 
bY Mr. R R. Ban-ow. This canal connects with the 1llississippi River 
r3.t Westwego by a lock having a 25-foot width, 160-foot length, and a 
6-foot depth. The route of this canal is through Bayou Segnette, Lakl" 
Salvador. and enters the Lafourche at Lockport. From this point it 
pas es through the swamp and through Lake Field and Lake Long to 
Bayou T<>rrebonno, about 8 . miles below IJouma. The spPcial board 
recommended a canal .in this section and advised an initial apiJropria
tion of: $300,01JO. with a view of purchasing, ult1mately, one or both 
canals !f it was found practical. These canals are extensiv~ly used. 

BAYOU TElCHE TO MERMENTAU RIVER . 

This section is in the sugar and rice country, and provision was made 
for it as a project in the act of l\:larch 2, 1907, on a 5-foot depth, a 
bottom width of 40 feet. The route is a uredged canal, known as the 
!:anson Canal, which connects the TPche with the Bays of Cote Blanche 
and. Vermilion, thence_ through Schooner Bayou to the canal dred~ed to 
Whtte Lake and through three small lakes to Grand Lake. This sec
tinn was completed in 1911 and is in extensive use. A lock at Schooner 
Bayou 36 .llcet wide, 300 feet long, and 9 feet in depth ·serves to pre
vent the pollution of White Lake by the sal't waters of the connecting 
bays. Thi:::: lake. bf'ing fresh, bas long served as a re ervoir for water 
used in rice irriaation. this particular district being the greatest rice
producing section in the nited States. The special board has recom
mended a route inland around these bays and lakes to avoid the shallow 
waters and recommends a depth of 7 feet with an adequate bottom 
width, but no action on this has been taken by Congress. An alterna
tive 1·oute in the eastern end of this sedion often used is from the 
lower Atchafala.ya through Wax Bayou and to East Cote Blanche Bay 
around Point ChevreuH. 

Apwopri~tions made by Congress for the foregoing section total 
$314,203. . 

MERMENTAU TO S.A.BI~E. 

An appropriation of $100,000 was made for this section in the act 
of June 2;J. 1910. The enginf'ers wf're asked to use this money on the 
westem end of tie s<.>ction lying between CalcasiE:u Rlver and Sabine 
River, it being figured_ that this amount would complete that connection 
on the prescribed basis of 5 by 40. In order to have a direct line 
avoiding a tortuous oayou, thereby better serving the agricultural and 
oth r interests, a new line was surveyed, and the cost in excess of the 
e timat<.> of the United States engineers was figured at $27,450, which 
sum was contributed by the communities asking for the new route. 
Of this amount $14,183.03 was rf'turned upon completion of the work. 
On this stretch are located shipyards, sulphur mines, oil fields, rice 
plantation , and mills and lumbet· plants. Ry rea on of the need for 
war and commerce of toe enlargement of this part of the canal two 
wards Qf the parish of Calcasieu voted bonds in the amount of $250,000 
and asked the United States Engineers to recommend the improvement 
of the stretch to a 9-_foot . plus depth and a 10()-!oot bottom width, 
CQnditioned on the community. through the bond issue mentioned, con
tributin"' one-half the cost. The recommendation was made and the 
act of August s. Hl17. appropriated $230,000 for the work. A modifi
cation of this section is carried in the bill pending at this time, March, 
1918, to a 90-foot bottom width and such depth as the funds will 
secure. presumably more than 12 feet. The act of last August also 
contained authority to construct that part of the section between the 
Mermf'ntau and Calcasieu Rivers on a 7 by 75 foot basis. providea it 
co•-Id be uone with the funds a>ailable, which amount to about 260,000, 
secur<.>d by appropriation!'; madE' ln prf'vions acts. Apprppriation and 
contributfons for the entire section total 898,000. Hydraulic dredges 
are at work in the Calca ieu-Sabine section and work in the Mermen
tau-Calcasieu stretch will soon begin. 

SABI~E RI'\"EU TO GALVESTON BAY. 

This route begins at the head of Sabine Lake and follows the Sabine
Neches Canal to Port Arthur, completed with a depth of 25 feet. From 
Port Arthur the route along the north shore, by way of Salt Bayou, 
thence to East Galveston Bay. has been approved on a basis of 9 by 
100, but no . appropriation has been made by Congress. This is one 
of the most important links of the canal, and it would be deplorable 
if t1Je interested communities suffered it to be omitted from the 8ending 
bill without a vhrorous protest. The same applies to the New rleans
Morgan City section. 

GALVESTON BAY TO BRAZOS RIVER. 

' In 1851-1853 the Galveston & Brazos Navigation Co. constructed a 
canal 6 feet deep and 100 feet wide between the mouth of the Brazos 
River and West Galve ton Bay. This canal, 10 miles in length, was 
extensively wed for many years In carrying cotton and .other commodi
ties. In 1859 the ,_tate of Texa made some improvement by dredg
ing, but the storm of 1875 practically obliteratC'<l the channel on its 
old depth. The canal was taken over by the United tates in 1892 at 
n cost of $30,000, and is now a part of the section adopted in the act 
of March 2, 1907. This act provided for a 5 by 40 construction, appro
priating the sum of $133. 29 for the waterway on the coast of Tf'xas 
and authorizing the expenditure of $300.000 more, all of which has 
been used. Included in this were Pass Cavallo to Aransas Pass and 
the Guadalupe to Victoda. 

BRAZOS RIVER TO rASS CAVALLO. 

This section, included in the appropriations a bove, has been com
pleted on a ba is of 5 by 40. The onl.v actual lan<l dredging on the 
eoa~>t of Texas was the str.etch between West Galveston Bay and Matn.
gorda Bay. All the othPt' work has been through open waters. The 
section between Port A1·thur and Galve.·ton Bay will pa inland. as 
there are no sheltering i lands on that part of the coa t. Another 
inland cut will be the Brazos !':antiago · to Rio Granue section. at the 
Brownsville end of the project. The riv~r and harbor act of .June 25. 
1910. appropriated $200,000 for this stretch between the mouth of the 
Brazos and Matagorda Bay. The work bas been completed, but, in 
arldition to the neeu for a greater depth, lt is essential that !':orne work 
be (lone to provide a way of communication from the canal to points 
on - the immediate coast. Improvements in the Brazos Channel and 
Harbor near Freeport, .vhere the second great sulphur mines are 
located, add to the importance of the contiguous sections of the inland 
waterway. 

PASS CAVALLO TO ARANSAS PASS. 

This section of the canal passes through E!':piritu Santo Bay back of 
Matagorda Istan<l and connects w1th the Guadalupe River through San 
Antonia Bay. There is also connection with Port Lavaca through a 
channel 7 feet deep and SO feet wide from Pass Cavallo, 

--·- - -- -
ARANSAS PASS TO BRAZOS SANTIAGO. 

A part of this stretch is covered by the exi ting project for im· 
provement of Turtle Cove Channel between Aransas Pass and Corpus 
Christi, which contemplates a depth of 12 feet, the work being in prog
ress. At present Corpus Chri~ti is the western end of the project so ·far 
as·the completed and apiJroved sections are concerned . · The remaining 
part of the section is through Laguna Madre, which has a varyin.g 
depth of from 1 to 8 feet. The development of the southern part of 
Texas and of the fertile valley of the lower Rio Grande will soon com
pel recognition of this stretch. 

BRAZOS SANTIAGO TO • RIO GRANDE. 

This section. 8 miles long, extending from Point Isabel has been 
recommended by the special board on a regulation depth of 9 feet•and 
a bottom wiuth of 100 feet. This ig a heeded · improvement of itself, 
and the completion of the intercoastal canal will make its construction 
imperative. It is probable that th.e €fforts of the people in that section 
will result in securing deep water to Brownsville within a very few 
years. - · · 

Summarizing, · the status of the inland waterway Is as follows: Mis~ 
sissippi River to Mermentau River completed with a ruling depth of 5 
feet, reached either through Plaquemine Locks to the Atehatalaya. or 
through one of the privately-owned canals opposite New Orleans and 
desctibed herein. 

Mermentau River to Sabine River, work in progress; depth Mermen-
tau-Calcasieu Strf;!tch. 7 feet; Calcasieu-Sabine, 12 feet. . 

Sabine to Port Arthur and Port Sabine, .25 feet. 
Sabine 'to Galveston, approved on a depth of 9 feet ; now before Con~ 

gress. ' 
Galveston to Corpus Christi. completed on 5-foot depth. 
Corpus Christi to Brownsville, not yet undertaken. 
The object and advantage of the waterway becomes plain w'Beu one 

remembers the dangers in the open waters of the Gulf, especially to 
small craft. There is a dread also of tropical hurricanes. 

With the completion of the canal all the markets on the . Mississippi 
and its navigable tributaries can be reached safely and cheaply, and 
the communication afforded opens to the Mississippi more than a thou
sand miles of the navigable rivers of Louisiana and Texas. The com
mercial need of the waterway has been well established ; its military 
value is obvious. 

The canal will reach places in the coast country where railroad con
struction would be so costly that it could hardly be undertaken. The 
best proof of the practicability and need of the canal may be found in 
the fact that many private canals exist and are in constant use, serv
ing a triple purpose-transportation, irrigation, reclamation. The last 
feature has been greatly stimulated by the intercoastal. and in southern 
Louisiana there are more than 50 extensive reclamation districts em-
bracing a total area of over 300,000 aeres. . • 

Rights of way are furnished without cost to the United States, and 
these are usually obtained without much difficulty by reason of the 
value and use of the canal. Occasionally, however, it ta.kes time and 
patience to secure a gift of a strip of land 300 feet wide, and some time 
to perfect the titles. 

The appropriations thus far made total ove:- $2,000,000. It is estl· 
mated that 10,000,000 will be required to complete the project on the 
basis urged by the league, 9 feet deep and 100 feet wide. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield five minutes 
to the gentleman from Texas [1\lr. 1\.IANsFIELD. ] 

Mr. 1\IANSFIELD. l\1r. Chairman and gentlemen of the com-_ 
mittee, as stated by the chairman of the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds a few moments ago, this is a war meas
ure. It came before that committee with the assurance that it 
had the approval of the President of the United States and of 
the entire Cabinet. It is different from the appropriation 
which 'vas recently made for shipbuilding purposes. While a 
portion of the money will be used at the shipyards, it has other 
objects and other purposes in view. It also makes provision 
for the housing of employees of munition plants at the places 
where they are manufacturing the big guns, aeroplanes, en
gines, and everything of that kind. It also, by an amendment 
which will be offered at the proper time, will carry $10,000,-. 
000 for the housing of employees here in the city of Wash-
ington. . . · 

l\1r. Chairman, I consider this one of th~ most important war 
measures that has been bt·ought before the House at the present · 
se sion. Our armies which we are raisin{T and training will be 
of no avail to us unless we haYe the ships to place them upon . 
the battle front in Europe and provide thE'm with somethmg to : 
defend themselYes with after they are placed there. The ship-· 
ping question i the most serious proposition before us to-day, 
as events now going on in France demonstrate. It is more im
port:mt that we get a few hundred thou and men over immedi
ately than it is to do anything else that I can conceive of at · 
this time. l\1r. ChaiTman, objection has bE-en made to this bill 
for the reason that it is to be handled under the Department of 
Labor. In my judgment .that is the proper department of the 
GoYernment to handle this proposition. They are in touch 'vith 
the whole labor sit nation. They know -the needs; they are fa
miliar with eyery tletail of it; and they have got it now at 
their fingers' ends and are ready to commence operations just 
as soon as authority is giv-E'n by act of Congress. The Trea!'ury 
Department, where some think the autl~ority should have been 
placed, is not in a positien to take immediate charge of it. The 
Secretary of the Treasury, with the $20,000,000,000 of railroada 
of the country in his hands and all the billions of bond issues, 
and everything of that kind, -has all he can attend to just at 



-this time~ - K O"\V ~ these n i)im:iprin lions are not -excessive. We 
. have the assurance that England has expended $700,000,000 for 

housing purposes for the laborers at the shipping yards and 
munition plants. This bill and the one that has heretofore 
been passed both together will only r.ggregate a little over · 
$100,000,000. 

That is a small sum compared with the results that we hope 
to obtain. I will repeat that I consider this the most important 
war measm·e that bas been brought before us at the present 
session, and I sincerely hope that the bill will be passed at the 
earliest possible time. [Applause.] 
· Mr. Chairman, events of the greatest moment now taking 
place on the battle fields in France emphasize the emergency 
of this proposition. Under the able and efficient management 
of the Secretary of War we have succeeded in building up an 
admirable army of a million and a half men, who have been 
selected, mobilized, trained, and equipped in less than 12 months 
from the time of the declaration of war; we have great manu
factming plants in operation hourly turning out vast quantities 
of munitions for ourselves and our allies; our almost boundless 
fiE'Jds of · agriculture are being planted to food-producing crops; 
but, l'llr. Chairman, these men, these munitionE?, and these foods 
can not help us win the war unless we can reach the Continent of 
Europe with them in time to prevent om· allies from being 
overwhelmed by a vastly superior force. 

In northern France the destiny of the civilized world hangs 
suspended in the balance because of the difficulties we must 
encounter in order to send relief before it is too late. The cry 
for relief comes to us from every quarter; the shipyards and 
munitions plants are congested on account of the inadeq11acy 
of the housing facilities for the workmen now engaged, and 
many additional thousands must be employed to carry on this 
\Vork; the clerical force here at the National Capital can not 
be suitably lodged at this time, and thousands more must come; 
the shipyards, the powder and gtm works, the motor h·uck and 
aeroplane factories, all tell a similar tale. The labor necessary 
for the successful operation of all these industries can be 
secured a~ soon as suitable living quarters can be provided, but 
without such quarters they can not be operated to their full 
capacity in this most crjtical period. l'IIr. Chairman, the fate 
of the world and our futm·e destiny are lru.·gely dependent upon 
this legislation. 

I sincerely hope that it may be put through with the least 
possible delay. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. W .A.TSON of Pennsylvania. l'llr. Chaii·man, I ask unani
mous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is 
there objection? 

There wa·s -no objection. 
Mr. MORGAN. l'llr. Chairman, I ask unani.nious consent to 

-extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
The CHAIRMA..'I'. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gen

tleman from Indiana [Mr. BLA.ND]. 
Mr. BLAND. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, 

in modern times wars are not won in a single battle ·or by any 
one line of effort. Modern wru.·fare has developed into a science 
where the mobilization of men and munitions is only a part of 
the great game. 

Industries, finances, and practically all the walks of life 
must be readjusted and protected :from the encroachment of 
unusual and unnatural condition·. Other things being equal, 
the side wins to-day who can best and most efficiently mobilize 
not only its military strength and power but its natural resources 
and industries. 
" The financial strain of a modern warring nation is tremen
dous, and it can not be withstood if industrial life is paralyzed 
and the earning capacity and the means of earning the liveli
hood of its citizens is interfered with. 

Every individual in this Republic should be busy at some
thing; if not engaged in so-called "war activities" he should 
be engaged in a profit-making pursuit of some kind in order 
that we may make the most of our po'werful industrial strength 
from which may be drawn the revenue to sustain the financial 
strain of the war. 
· At the outset of these remarks, l'llr. Chairman, I am willing 

to concede that there may be a few classes of industries of the 
United States that could well suspend, or practically so, until 
the war is over. If there be such industries they are the ones 
.whose employees can be readily set to other tasks. I find a 
very wide difference of 0pinion not only among Members of Con
gress but among other! connected mth the administration of 
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pubiic affairs in this country to-day as to- the advisability of 
declaring certain industries " nonessential " to the winning of 
the war and discouraging them in their operation and develop
ment. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, the Hon. William Gibbs 
McAdoo, on whose shoulders rests lnrgely the responsibility of 
financing this war, on February 5, 1918, gave out the following 
statement: 

Because of the interest of the Treasury Department in the con
servation of capital and Cl'edit during the period of the war, I have 

received several inquiries as to whether building operations of one 
kind and another should be discouraged. With regard to plans for 
public buildings under the control of this department, I have stopped 
letting contracts except in cases where they were absolutely neces-
sary. _ 

Home building is an exceHent thing in normal times, but at present, 
unless there is a real shortage of houses for war workers; I strongly 
advise that materials, val~ble labor, and credit be not utilized for this 
purpose. Whether homes should be built should be determined strictly 
by the urgency of the need. 

Also, on February 27 the same gentleman, in explanation of 
his statement of February 5, directed a letter to Frank w. 
Conner, Esq., \Vashington, D. C., which is as follows: .. 

You have asked me for an elaboration of my statement concerning 
the desirability of resh·icting at this time unnecessary building opera-
tions. . 

It is only by subordinating local and personal interests to the general 
welfare, and by enforcing the most rigid economy in matters of public 
and private enterprises, as well as in matters of fersonal expenditure, 
that the United States can hope to bear its part o the financial burden 
of the war and to refease sufficient labor and mat~lals for war pur
poses without depletion of our own resources. 

It is impossible to lay down a hard and fast rule as to what every 
patriotic citizen should do in order to live up to his duty in this con· 
nection. Things that are necessary for the life and health of the 
people must, of course

1 
be procured. So it is with the building of homes. 

It is obvious that it s unnecessary for me to elaborate the point that 
building operations absorb the very materials and the very class of 
labor and the very kind of money that the Government requires most 
urgently at tWs time. 

Where it is a question of building a new home simply because it would 
afford greater comfort, the operation should not be undertaken. Where 
it is a question of need-be it on account of sanitary conditions or he
cause without such new construction othet· operations essential at this 
time for the welfare of the country would sutTer-there is no doubt 
that the work should be undertaken. This applies equally to construc
tion work in cities and towns and in farming districts. 

Everybody should weigh conscientiously in his own mind whether or 
not it is his own comfort and ,convenience or the national welfare that 
moves him in his purposes. If that is done honestly, I do not think 
there will be any doubt as to the proper course to be pu1·sued in each 
cas~ · 

I am also informed that the Capital Issues Committee of the 
Federal Reserve Board, with which the Secretary of the Treas
ury is afliliated, advised all Federal reserve banks, as well as 
all banhlng institutions, to husband their financial resources for 
war credit and war purposes to the extent of discouraging loans 
and financial assistance for all building and other so-called 
" nonessential " projects. 

If it is essential to the winning of this war, and if our chances 
of winning it would be increased by the carrying ont of these 
suggestions, I do not think that any patriotic man or class of 
men should be heard to complain, because, gentlemen, we can 
not overlook anything that is essential to our success in this 
great struggle. 

It is therefore not my purpose to indulge in criticism of 
anyone connected with the present governmental activities, 
but to briefly call your attention to the effect that these orders 
or suggestions have had upon the industrial life of the country 
and to especially direct your attention to their effect upon 
the great limestone indush·y of the State of Indiana, a large 
pru.·t of which is in the district which I have the honor to 
represent. 

The oolitic limestone indush·y of Indiana is one of the great 
industries of this Republic, and is practically limited to the 
counties of Lawrence and Monroe, in the State of Indiana. In 
those two counties it represents a direct investment of $10.000.000 
and consists of 42 firms operating quarries and mills. The an
nual output in normal times from thes~ two counties alone is 
from 20.000 to 30,000 carloads of limestone, and they normally 
employ about 5,000 men. 

Indiana limestone has for many years enjoyed nation-wide 
markets. This Government has for a generation or more favored 
Indiana limestone in 75 per cent of all its permanent building 
operations, because from long tests and actual experien~"e it 
has been demonstrated that the limestone of this district is 
superior in quality to any competing stone, considering its 
availability and price. -

I here desire to insert in the RECORD as a part of my remarks 
a table prepared by the Government Geological Department 
showing the States ·and Territories into which the product of 
the quarries of this district have gone during the yeru.· 19:1.7 and 
the value of such production: 

'I 



)( r-· l' • f 
l'9rs: 

Cubic feet 
sold by 

mills (who 
buymu~h 

stone). 

Value. 

Cubic feet 
sold by 

quarryml'n 

sfo~~~d Value. 
stone milled 
by the quar

rymen}. 

Total 
cubic 
feet. 

Canada............... 2, 70J .. • • • • • • .. .. 154, 008 .. .. .. .. • • .. 156, 70S 
Alab~ma............... 1,218 ............ 21,712 ............ 

1 
22,93!> 

Alaska ................ ................ ........... .............. ................. . 
Arizo::ta ......................................................................... . 
Arklnsas............. 525 ........... _ 2, 784 . .. .. .. • .. .. 3, 309 
California.................................... 232 ............ 232 

~~~'t;~i:~:::::::: ~: 24} :::::::::::: 2~:~~ :::::::::::: ~~~ 
Delaware............. 1,153 ............ 2,100 ... ... ...... 3,25') 
DistrictQfColnmbh .• ,. '98,989 ............ 79,313 ............ 17 ,392 
Florida............... 7,541 ............ 1,304 ............ 8,845 
Georgia·-·---··------ · 7,495 ....... -~·-- 34,716 ............ 42,211 
Hawaii . ......................... ..... ............... ..... ...... ................. . 
l~h~ ................ l •••••• :-···· ............ -------··;·· ............ ----·874"35' 
lllin01s............... 5o, Ot ............ 1 ,5a-l ............ , 
Indiana .............. 130.6 ............ 2,80,723 ............ 2,939,411 
Iowa................. 36;735 ............ 71,937 ............ 103,672 
Kansas............... 2,951 ............ 17,2-17 ............ 20,193 
Kentucky............ 2, 57 _........... 11, ().)9 . . .. .. .. .. .. 13, 637 
Louishna............ 17,2&0 ............ 22,5~ ............ 39, 64 
Maine ....... ·................................. 1,617 ............ · 1,617 
Maryland ............ I 6, 580 .... ___ .. • .. 8, 923 .. .. .. .. .. .. 15, 503 
Massachusetts..... .. 6, 723 ............ 149,85~ ............ 155,573 
.Michigan............. 105,30:i ............ 217,723 ............ 324.,028 
M!nl!-es?ta:........... 13,275 ___________ 79,814 ............ ro,g?~ 
~lSSrppl. .......... ------.---~-- ............ ~0 ............ 1?. sSs 
MISSOuri.. ............ 63,03:1 ............ 39,5~4 ............ 0.·, 
Mont-ana..................................... 2,119 ............ 2,119 
Nebraska............ 34,080 ............ ·69,614 ............ 103,69-! 
Nevada .............. ............. - ..................... -.............. -......... · 
New Hamoshire..... 2 ............ il5,000 ............ 15, 92 
New Jersey ....... _.. 8,120 ..... ___ .. _ _ 77,723 . , . .. .. .. . .. 85,843 
New Mexico ..................... -....... -....... -............. -..... ·- .. - ...... -
NcwYork:........... 133,405 ............ 1,197,597 ............ 1,331,002 
.'orth{'arolina....... 62,971 ............ 17,855 ............ 80,827 
North Dakota........ 5, 40J .. • ... .. •• . . 10,209 . • . .. • ... .. • 15,659 

Cubic feet 
sold bv 

mills (who 
buyrou6h 

stone). 

Value. 

Cubic reet 
sold by 

quarrymen 
(rou~h 

~tone and · 
[stone milled 
by the quar

rymen.) 

Value. 
Total 
cubic 
ieet. 

Ot:.io. _ ............... 247,"';?1')) ··-~······-- 180,R27 ............ 423)033 · 
Oklo.hvma............ 8,!i31 ............ 17,913 ............ 26,444 
Orezon.. .... ......... .......... .. ............ 57,443 ......... _.. 57,448 
Pennssi vania .. _..... 217, 70~ . .. .. • .. • • .. 32!3, 493 .. .. • • .. • .. • 544,1113 
Rbodelsland........ 2,70'1 ............ 28,271 ........ .... 30,971 
Sollth Carolina....... 6,127 • ........... 17,502 ...... _ ..... 23,629 
South na··ota........ 13,66') ............ 9,~ ............ 23,218 
Tennessee.. .. .. .. • . .. • 1, 35J .. • • • • .. • • • . .20, 419 . .. .. • • . • • . • .21, 769 
Texas.... .. .. .. .. .. .. 37, 784 .. .. . .. • . • .. 11, 747 .. . .. • .. . • . • 49,531 
Utah .......................................................................... . 
Vermont ............................... · ..................................... -.. .. 

~~~~~io~·::::::::: -----~~~~~- :::::::::::~ ... · .. ~·-~~~- :::::::::::: ------~·- ~~~ 
We~t Virginia....... . 31,381 ............ 2.'i.942 ..... ....... 57,32.3 
Wisconsin........ .... 16,30.5 ' ............ 62,<X» ............ 7 ,ill)!) 
Wyomin6............ ·931 ............ 41 ............ 971 

Total ........... 1,403,035 $1,751,'i5P ii,i'57,5U9 $3,'342,99~ -~ ,,1w,6t5 

From this it will be observed that there are but 7 States 
out of tbe 4S that did not use Indiana limestone during last 
year . 

'Vhlle Indiana is a great consumer of limestone, tile large 
amount sold in Indiana, as· is shown by the above table, is in 
part due to the fact tilat it was sold IJy quarrymen to inde
pen<leut mill operators "·ithln the Stllte. 

I .also desire to insert as a pru.-t of my remarks another table 
prepm·ed for me by the Goven:unent Geological Depru·tment, 
showing a<l<.lltional facts anti figures as to the amount of limE!
stone produced in each of tl1e counbes of Monroe and Lawrence, 
in the State of Indiana, in both of the years 1.916 and 1917: 

Production oflimestonein L-awrenc~ an!l .Monroe Counties, Ind., in 1916 and i917. 

Rough blocks or roogh 
sawed. Dressed. Total. 

County. l----...,------1------;------l-----.-----l----.....------! Total value .. 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. \aJue. Quantity. ValuP. Quantity, Value. 

HH6. Oubil:fe'!t. Cu.bicfe'!t. C'lilJief-ee.t. I SJw. ,, .. 
La\'\"rence ....................................... 3,690,9TJ $831,219.03 2,.249, 082 $.1' 6SS, 471. 00 5,940,055 sz, 519, 69J. ()!) 187,270 ~59,541\ . ro S2, 589, 233. OJ 
Monroe ....... .... .. ................... ......... 2,165,591 586,835.00 439,8 337,050.03 2,605,479 73.,~ 5.0:1 2t, 955 <1.7,403. 03 891,28il.OO 

TotaL ........ ~ ........................... 5,855,5!14 1. 368, 055. 00 2,68~. 970 2,025,52'l.(Y.) 8,545,5.>1 3,393,576.00 212,235 ,911). 00 '3, 480, 525. OJ 
Average price ............................. -·-·-- ..................... ... .23 ....... .............. .75 ... ..................... .4:) . ........... ......... .41 .. ............ .... _ ... _ ... 

1917. 
Lawrence ....... -~--- ............ --·- ............ 3,578,05'3 1, 169,763. ()() 1, 44.2, 475 

321,32J 
1,'350,839.03 

26~971.0:> 
5,02il, 533 2, 530,607. OJ 

713,500.00 
164,'585 RS,935.00 2, 619,542.00 

Monroe ....................... -- ••• -- -.......... 1,149,692 444,52il.OO 1,471,012 45,740 34,008.0) 747,553.0:1 

Total ..................................... 4, 727,750 1, 614, '297. ()() 1, 7&3, 795 1, 62!), 81{). (Y.) 

.92 
6, 491,545 3, 214,107.00 210,32? 12.3,003. OJ 3,35-7,110.0) 

A v~ prl>Ce ................................... .. . . . . . ~ ....... .34 .. ...................... -- ......................... .5!) . ..................... .58 .. ....................... 

Percentage of incre(l.Se or deere..'\.~ ........... · •. _ . -19.3 +18.0 -34.1 -1!!.5 -24.0 -4.4 -0.9 +41.4 -3.3 

From this it ''ill be observed that during the year 1917 tilere 
wa a decrease in production but an increase in value over the 
year 1916. Tbi · condition is la.rgely due to the increased cost 
of labor and m4lchinery. 

Picture, if you can, gentlemen, the e 42 mammoth mills and 
quarries, E-mploying their thousands of . men~ <lotting the beau
i:irul hillsides of this great portion of the State so wonderfully 
blessed by nature! Picture the thousands of hn.ppy, contented 
homes, where, owing to . teady employment at good wages, the 
head of the house was enabled to not only shelter, feed, and 
clothe and educate his children, but to enjoy all the comforts 
and many of the luxuries of li£e, and incidentally to be able to 
buy liberty bonds and in a hundred ways "Contribute to the 
re...-e.nues of the Government tilat are required to finance this 
war. That was the condition in this prosperous community 
!Jrior to the time that the production Qf stone, except in certain 
excepted Unes, was declared as " nonessential." The business 
-of these communities depended upon tile pay rolls of the quar
ries and mills ; the labore:~:s built their homes in the building 
and loan, and I am glad to say that most of them own their 
own homes. A more thrifty, intelligent, industrious, and pa
triotic class of men never lived than the stone quarrymen of 

. this dLc;trict. '.rhey met the fu·st calls of this Government fo.r 
wnr purposes heroically. 
. To-day 2,000 men, I am informed. have left tllis · community, 
trying to fintl work, work no doubt that they are not suited for. 

Many of them have spent a lifetime in becoming efficient in this 
particular line of duty and it is difficult for them now to be 
torn away· from their life-long pursuits and to becom~ accus
tomed to new avocations of life. Probably not more than a 
thousand men are now employed in the stone business in this 
'field. The quarries and mills are prob.ably nmning 20 per cent 
capacity. There are at 1-enst, I am informed, -"2,000 idle men who 
refuse to l~ave tileir homes and families and go out into the W{)rld 
of uncertainty to start life anew. The loan associations must 
foreclose their mortgages, because they must pay the banks or 
the banks must fuil; the merchant must discontinue credit to 
his customers who have always been able to pay. I am told 
that bread lines and soup houses, if not there now, are onlY. 
avoided by the splendid charity of public-spirited citizens. 

Some one in bitterness has said that it is apparently tbe in
tention of some men in charge of governmental affairs to-day to 
conscript capital by taxation and to conscript labor by starva
tion. I do not believe this statement; I do not think there is a 
man connected with this Government to-day who seriously en
tertains sueh views or would dare to -even attempt to put them 
into practice. The high cost <Of living has been a terrible prob
lem to the laboring man. I have studied his condition closely 
and I am one of those who rejoices to-day in the splendid pa
triotism and sacrifices of the toilers of the Nation. If you will 
give him a chunce to make a living for himself and his family 
and "keep the wolf from the door," be will help you •• whip the 
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Kaiser"; but, frankly, I would fear the consequences if hunger 
were permitted to gnaw tlle vitals of the great laboring class who 
produce the wealth of this Nation. 

This stone in this district is for the most part quarried and 
milled by hydroelectric power. Very little fuel is required in 
this industry. The Government is now erecting a great many 
permanent buildings other than post-office buildings. The man
ufacturers of imitation stone, terra cotta, and brick have the 
ear of those in charge of Federal building operations. The terru 
cotta fellows seem to be the favorites. Terra cotta and imita~ 
tion stone require the use of a. great amount of fuel, since both 
products are baked in ovens. The Indiana limestone mills can 
produce building blocks or building bricks of uniform size 
quicker than arty of those competitors can produce either of the 
other products. There can be no comparison in the durability 
of the material and but inconsequential difference in the price. 

The other day, in seeking relief for this distressed condition 
of the people of my district, ·I sought the help of Secretary 
McAdoo. He was patient and kind ; he was, no doubt, aston
ished at the havoc the" nonessential" propaganda was creating 
in tllis great industrial center. Mr. McAdoo expressed his deep 
regret for these conditions, ree:xpressed his faith in the sound
.ness of the " nonessential " principle, and at the same time ex
pressed the hope that " the poise of industry would be main
tained "; and then he asked, " What can I do to help them? " 
I replied that a modification of the declarations made was not 
only proper but absolutely essential. I do not contend that it 
is of first importance that jewelry f?hall be manufactured; that 
sporting goods be produced; that fancy luxuries be indulged 
in; or that building operations or credit essential to these 
lu.xury-making enterprises be en.couraged; but I do take the 
position that hundreds of different building operations neces
~ry and essential in peace times are likewise essential and im
portant in time of war and that credit nnd money and labor so 
employed is not wasted, but, on the contrary, opens up an avenue 
for Federal taxation and strengthens the industrial life of the 
country, which I regard as essential to the winning of the war. 

Yesterday 1 called upon the director of housing, who will 
probably spend the money provided for in this bill. He is now 
building homes for employees at Trenton, N. J., and at Hog 
Island, Pa .. He states that they are using brick, but that they 
will probably use limestone from this district for the door and 
window sills. Now, the manufacture of ordinary brick occasions 
the use of fuel in great quantities, while the quarrying and saw
ing of stone in this district is largely done by hydroelectric power. 

If this bill passes, and I hope it will, it should be seen to 
tha. t Indiana limestone is used wherever it is practicable. 

In the consideration of this problem it must be understood 
that a territory devoted to quarrying of limestone is not fitted 
for agrieulture, and it is also true that, for the most part, the 
entire population of the cities of Bedford and Bloomington, 
which are the beautiful county seats of Lawrence and Monroe 
Counties, respectively, and much of the surrounding community, 
is absolutely dependent upon the stone industry. An expert 
stonecutter or quarryman, as I am informed, is rarely fitted 
for any other pursuit. This makes the blow fall heavily upon 
this community. Brick, terra cotta, and artificial stone, being 
manufactured products, are not limited to any particular com
munity. It certainly should be the aim of those in charge of 
building activities of the Government to use the product of this 
quarrying district where it is a.t all practicable, and it is largely 
for the purpose of impressing this important fact upon the 
minds of you gentlemen and others to whom thlo information 
may go that I have spoken so much at length at this time. 

In addition to my efforts in the direction spoken of, I have 
.walked many miles through the labyrinth of corridors and oa.k
desked war offices in the multitude of war-activity buildings in 
this District trying to induce the various 'Var Department heads 
to locate some kind of war activity in this stricken district or 
to let a contract for the making of some kind of war materials 
to some of the enterprising people of this community, but I 
haYe discovered that most of the war activities have gone South 
and the war contracts have gone South or East. 

In desperation the owners of these large, idle mills, some of 
them nearly a thousand feet long and a hundred feet wide, 
equipped with derricks and cranes for moving heavy materials, 
have appealed to the Quartermaster General's Department and 

·other departments for the privilege of leasing these mammoth 
sheds to the Government for storage purposes. I am not even 
hopeful that this will be done, and, in my opinion, whatever re
lief is to come to these people must come in the way of using 
Indiana limestone for Government building purposes and in the 
broadening of the policy of the Government with reference to 
a modification of its present attitude on "nonessential" indus
tries. 

I am conscious of the fact tltat the " noness'ential " propaganda 
effort, if it may be so styled, has not only affected the Indiana 
limestone district but has paralyzed the building trades of the 
whole Nation. I do not have at hand the figures as to the num
ber of men out of employment in the United States at thi~ time, 
when labor is reputed as being so scarce and so valuable and 
high priced, but I have beard an estimate of the number so 
unemployed and it is truly appalling. 

We are told that from actual experience abroad it has been as
certained that it requires seven persons in industry to support 
one soldier at the front. In the case we have a United States 
l\lilitary Establishment of 3,000,000 men it would mean 21,000,000 
men mobilized in our industrial army. What do you intend to 
do with those who are so unfortunate us not to be able to par
ticfpate in war activities? Will it not eventually pauperize and 
bankrupt the Nation? Should it be our aim to run this war 
on moneys already earned, or should we have as a source of 
revenue supply a. great, active industrial army of prospero·us, 
busy people? England and Germany have not paralyzed their 
industries, but are permitting them to run at full blast with 
labor not required for war service, and then t11ey tax these in
dustries to the very limit, having regard only for the continued 
life and tax-paying ability of these institutions . 

Another view of this whole industry-destroying situation: 
Some day, and we hope in the near future, this war will be 

over, and we will be called upon to return to the pursuits of 
peace. Industrial conflict and competition between the enemy 
and allied nations, unequaled in all history, will be the great 
problem of the world. What chance wm· we have in this con
flict if our mills and factories have rotted to the ground ; if 
their army of intelligent, skil.led ·~mployees, through necessity, 
have wandered away from where they can give the best account 
of themselves? I am not contending that industries not di· 
rectly connected with producing war equipment should be pre
ferred, but it is my contention that it is essential, not only to the 
winning of the war but to the future welfare of our Nation, 
that these great wealth producers should be kept in motion. 

Some days ago I received a petition signed by some of the lead· 
ing and best business men of the counties of Lawrence and Mon· 
roe, representing most of the great industries affected by the 
present deplorable condition, and I desire at this point to make 
the same, together with the signatures, a part of my remarks 
upon this subject: 
Wh~reas the communities of Mon,.oe -ancl Lawrence Counties, Ind., are 

in effect entirely dependent on the In<lliina limestone lndustry so far 
us their existence and welfare is concerned ; and 

Whereas the curtailment of commercial building activities has all but 
annihilated the opportunities of said industry to continue its ordi
nary activities, thereby depriving thousands of men of their means 
of earning a livelihood, thus reducing to a negligible point the ability 
of these communities to sustai.n themselves; and 

Whereas the labor in these communities is not generally in a position 
to transfer lts efforts to other localities, nor the employers, mer
chants\ and direct as well as indirect commercial establishments, as 
a resu t, in a position to guard against threatened disintegration: 
and . · 

Whereas the public welfare demands that in a measure circulation in 
commercial channels be reestablished, which it is believed can be 
brought about by activities contributing to the success of our war 
operations: Therefore be it 
Resolved, That the undersigned organizations, through their duly 

accredited representatives, do hereby urgently pray the Senators of the 
State of Indiana, the Congressmen representing Monroe and Lawrence 
Counties, as also the entire congressional delegation of the State of 
Indiana, to intercede in behalf of these communities, to the end that 
their needs be recognized without delay a-nd opportunity extended either 
to assist in the prosecution of the war by manufacture of war supplies 
or by enabling the Indiana limestone industry to secure for its product 
a reasonable perce.ntage of the permanent construction work for which 
vast sums are now being expended by practically every department of 
the Federal Government. 

Bedford, Ind .. February 26, 1918 . 
Ira A. Conell, Oolitic Belt Conference, representing Stone

cutters' Union ; Harry J. Campbell, Stone Planermen's 
Union ; W. E. McCormick, president Bedford Chamber 
of Commerce; E. C. Turner. representing bankers of 
Bedford; E. L. Bender, president Bloomington Chamber 
of Commerce; Roy 0. Pike representing bankers of 
Bloomington; Stanley T. Chrisler, 1·epresenting Mer
chants' Association of Bedford; C. G. Creighton, secre-

1 tary of Retail Merchants' Bureau of Bloomington, Ind.; 
' A. E . Dickinson, president Bedford Stone Club and Bed

ford Stone Club Auxiliary (Inc.) ; Thos. J. Vernia, 
president Indiana Limestone Quarrymen's Association; 
C. 1\I. Lemon, representing the milling interests of Bed
ford : J. A. Karsell, representing the milling Interests 
of Bloomington ; Frank R. Allen, representing the 
wholesale grocers of Bedford. 

I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Chairman, to extend my re
marks in the RECORD. 

The CHAilll\f.AN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Indiana? 

There was no objection. 
l\fr. AUSTIN. l\ft•. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gen

tleman from Illinois [Mr. GRAHAM]. 

• f· 
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-The -CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from illinois is recognized 

f01: 10 minutes. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. 1\lr. Clmirm'an, this bill is one that 

meets with my hearty approbation. · I thin~, however, that 
there should be some changes made in it in order to accomplish 
a purpose that I have in mind. I understand from the chair
man of this committee, in private conversation, that there is an 
amendment that will be offered by the committee that will no 
Lloubt include the thing I have in mind. 

I think the language of the bill should be broad enough 
to cover arsenals and other permanent plants of the United 
States having to do with Army· ·and ·Navy activities, and I 
understand from the chairman of the -· committee that such 
amendments will be offered; 

· The reason I think this is true is on account of some personal 
expei.·ience I have had lately that impressed this ou my mind. 
The district I represent lies in the western part of Illinois, 
alo11g .the Mississippi River. In the northern end of the district 
is the county of Rock Island, and in this county is located the 
great arsenal of Rock Island. It is one of two arsenals in the 
United States where small arms are made, the other orie being 
at Springfield, Mass. This arsenal is ideally lo~ated 011 an is
land in the Mississippi River. When this war broke out we 
had working there about 1,600 men. As soon as. the war broke 
out and tb3 appropriations were made, so that the institution 
could develop, it began to develop. 

We_ have· ap.propriated in this Congress for the use o:( that 
institution over $8,000,000, and it is being used, and much 
of it bas been expended there. We are also ·contemplating 
in the Army appropriation bill large additional sums to be 
expended there. 

· Aromid - this island are three cities. Over in Iowa, in Mr. 
HULL's district, is the city of Davenpbrt, a city of 50,000 popula
tion. On my side are the cities of Rock I sland aiid Moline, 
cities of about 25,000 inhabitants each. . 

.Under ordinary circumstances, before the war broke out, 
these cities were able to holise the employees that '"'ere there. 
They were small cities, compa~tly built, with adequate -r·oom 
for expansion, it is true, but at that time there was no par
ticular reason for extraordinary expansion. But from the 
time the war broke out up to this time, gentlemen, the em
ployees and laborers at that island have increased from 
1,600 to approximately 16,000, and there are to-day on 'this 
island working from day to day something betw·een ' 15,000 and 
16,000 men. 

'l'here is no place to take care of them. Men come in there 
uay after day and walk the street trying to find some place to 
live · in, and where they do not find some place to· live they 
go back to the community from which they came, and imme
diately the word gets out that there is no place at Rock Island 
for these ~orkerst and consequently the thing that the Gov
ernment has tried to do is not accomplished, because you can 
not get these men in there on account of . a lack of phices in 
which they can live. 

Now, those men have got to be taken care of. Plans are on 
foot now for the increase of that establishment up there until 
they can work on the island approximately 20,000 men. These 
men are making aU kinds of necessary war munitions. Tbey 
are mnking leather goods of all kinds; they are making mess 
kits of all kinds ; they are making Springfield rifles ; they are 
making guns for the Field Artillery; they are making pro
jectiles for the field guns, and starting a large plant for the 
manufacture of small~arms ammunition. It is very essential 
that this institution, in the center of the country, in an idea 
location for an institution of this kind, be built up, and it ought 
to run at full blast. As I have told you, it is one of the two 
places where the United States Government can make its own 
guns, the other being SpringfiPld, Mass. 

Now, I want to impress upon the gentlemen of this committee, 
if such a thing is necessary, the absolute necessity of taking 
care of these workmen. I am advised, and I think properly · so, 
that arrangements ·have already been made by the Department 
of Labor for . the doing to .some extent ·of this thing that we 
are trying to do QY this bill. In other words, the Department 
of Labor has plans that it has outlined and its agents have 
been making investigations, going around through the cities of 
Rock Island and Moline and Davenport getting . information. 
trying to find out about iliese things, and · these ~eports have 
come in to the department and the plans are perfected. That 
is one reason, and I think the best reason that could be ad
vanced, why I belie\e the Department of Labor ought to have 
control of this situation. It is largely a temporary matter, and 
yet I want to call the attention of the committee to one fact. I 
do not know whether this suggestion is wise or not, but it seem;:) 
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to me.that it may be. It seems to me it would be a good thing 
to amend this bill so as to include arsenals or permanent in
stitutions· of the United States, and to provide that the build
ings that those places shall be permanent where the Govern
ment establishment' is permanent. It seems to me that in such 
cases the Secretary of Labor ought to have the right to make 
these buildings permanent. so that they may be used by the Gov
ernment in the future. Take the case of the arsenal at Rock 
Island. There is not a single housing place on the island, which 
consists of about 1,000 acres. There is no place there for the 
housing of employees. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. If the gentleman will permit me, I 
will tate that the bill 'does provide for the construction of per
manent buildings where the community is a permanent one. 

l\fr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois. Perhaps that language has es- · 
ca_ped my notice. I observed particularly the language that 
the buildings should be temporary. If the bill. is broad enough, 
so that the buildin.gs may be made permanent where the estnb
lishment is permanent, then my criticism is unfounded. As a 
matter of fact. the Secretary of Labor ought to have the power 

·to use his judgment about that sort of thing. He can conserve 
the financial part of it by making the buildings permanent in 
places where they ought to be permanent, as. for instance, at 
Rock Island: There are a few barracks for soldiers there, but 
in ordinary times there are only 100 or 200 soldiers there, while 
now there ar€> ·several thousand of them, besides all these em
ployees working there. 

To illusq·ate . the· .h~rdships that are entailed by this influx 
of men who are trying to work there, where they have not 
adequate housing facilities and ~here they can not get back 
and forth, the gentleman from Illinois [l\lr. McCoRMICK] re
cently mentioned on the floor of the House the situation that 
had arisen concerning the means of transportation, where 
the Army had used a large number of the cars in getting 
the employees ba~k and forth to and from the island. Of 
course, they all have to go on street cars or jitney busses in 
getting back and forth. . . _ 

The Navy, in order to t~lre care of the employees of an 
institution that is making guns at East Moline, came . in and 
requisitioned a large number of the cars, and took possession 
of them~ As· a consequence there was a great conflict of au
thority·, and nobody knew from day to day how the men were 
to get back and forth . . That is all occasioned by this condition 
of congestion that I speak of. 

I suggest that buildings ought to be -PUt up there to take car~! 
of these men, so that they can be hou~ed when they come, an(} 
so that they will come there. The ·principal trouble is that they 
will not come when they learn that there are no facilities there 
for taking care of them. We could get plenty of men there 
to work in the manufacture of thesenecessary things if we bad 
some place to take care of them. I know that propositions have 
been made by our chambers of commerce in those towns to the 
Government departrpents that the people there will even pay 
a part of the expense of the housing in those communities, if 
the Government will take hold of the thing promptly and appro-
priate the necessary balance. .. · 

Now, I do not want to weary the House, I have stated what 
I wanted to say about it in as few words as I could. I want 
to impress on the committee the necessity and importance of 
hurrying up this thing and floing something about it · nnd doing 
it soon. Instead of spending twb days haggling over n seed 
bill. which, if it passer-:, may be too late to do any good, you 
ought to do something of this kind which is important. !'ome
thillg that will help win the war instead of wasting our time on 
trivialities. (Applause.] 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, how much time has 
been used on botq sides? 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee has 23 
minutes remaining and. the gentleman from Florida 28 minmes. 

Mr. CLAnK of Florida. l\1r. Chairman, I move that the 
committee do now rise. 

The motion was agreed to ; accordingly the committee rose 
and the Speaker having resumed the chair, Mr. KELLY of Penn
sylvania, Chairmnn of t1e Committee of the Whole House on 
the State of the Union, reported that that committee bad had 
under consideration the bill H. R. 10265, and had come to no 
resolution thereon. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con
sent that immediately on the passage of the bond bill this bill 
(H. R. 10265) be taken up and· be made a continuing order until 
disposed of. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Flor-ida asks unan!
mous consent that at the conclusion of the bond bill this bill be 

> 
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tnken iJp and made a continuing m·der until compleb~d. Is 
there objection? 

l\Ir. GILLETT. Reser'\"ing tbe right to object, mny I inquirl~ 
what the }lurpo~e of the gentleman is? Is !t to take up this bill _ 
to-morrow or !\fonclay·? 

Mr. CJ,ARK of Floricta. I tmderstancl thnt the bond bill will 
be tnken up to-morrow nnrl possibly be di:sposed of to-morrow. · 
~mel tlli hill will follow that. · 

'l"'he SPEAKER Is there objection to the 1·equ~t of the 
gentleman from Fleriua? [After a pause.j The Chail' hears 
none. 

THIRD LmER:rY LO.A:\l. 

l\[1~. KITCHIN .. l\1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous conl'ent to be 
allo"·erl t(). filE> the report of the 'Vay ancl Mean~ CommhtE>e 
on whnt is known as the thirtl liberty bond authorization by 
12 o'cloek to-night. 

· 'l'he SPEAKEH. The gentleman from North Carolina asl{S 
unanimous consent to file the report on the bond bill by 12 
o'clock t~night·. I there objectjon? 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentlemarr yield? 
1\Ir. KITCHL •. Yes. 
l\1r. STAFFORD. Is the bill to fiE> reported by the. com

mittee availahle to- 1\Jemhers at the present time? 
l\1r. KIT<'HIN. It w11I he llt 9 o'c-lotk to-morrow morning. 

It is an nmendment tc) the present bfmcT att. 
Mr. ~'l'AFFOHD. Hns the ~entleman :my objection to in

corporntin~· the hill with the report rn the RECORD, so that Mem
ber. may haw it befm-e them? 

l\f1-. IUTCHIN. No; urul r will ask unanimous consent to 
<lo that. 

The ~PEAKER. The gentremrm from North Carolina ash.-s 
unanimons consent to file his report by midnight. Is there 
objection? 

There w:-~s no- objection. 
'l~he ~PEAKFm. The s€'conct request of the gc>ntleman is 

that the honcl hill with the report may be printeu in the RECORD. 
Is there ubjeC'tion? 

'l'ht:>re WH. no objection_ 
A bill (H. R. 11123) to amend an act approved September 24, 1917, 

entHIPd "An a•·t to authorizE> an adtiitional i c'Ut> of bonds to m.-et 
PXpPnultures for the national sec-urity and dt>fPn.·lo'. anrl. far the pur
po ,. of a!';l<L ting in thP pro:--P<'Ution of thP war. to t>xtend aclilitional 
credit to forPign gOVPJ'DmPnt • and for other purpo. e-s." 
Bf: it enacted. f'tc., That thP fir~t sPrtion 'of tht> a<"t approvf'd SeptPm

ber ~4, Ul17. l:'ntitiPd "An aC't to authorize an additional issue of bonds 
to mPPt l'XpPnditUl'I'E' for the national SPcnrity and cll'ft>nse. and. tor 
the purpose of assisting in thl:' pr'ose<·utlon of the war, to PrtPnll :tddi
tional crt>d't to forl:'lgn govPrnmPnts, and for other- purpo ·~;>s," be, and 
is hPreby, amPndNI to I'Pafl as follows: 

.. That thP Secretary of the Treasury wltb thl:' approval of the Presl
dPnt, is hPI"'f'by authorized to borrow. from time- to time. on the credit 
ot thP UnitPd Htnt«>s for the purposes of this act, anll to mPet PX
pPndlttnes authorizPd fo" the nuional SPrm·ity and dPft>nse and other 
public pnrpm;vs authorizPd by Jaw. not PX<'PNllng in the aggrt>gate 
• 12.000,000,000. an«l to Is. 01:' tbl:'rf>for bonrls of the United 8tates. \n 
aclilition to thP 2,000,000,000 bond aJrPady i.·suro or offPred for sub
scription undf'r authority or thP a crt approved April :.!4. 1917. entitled 
'.An .art to authorlz«' an i!'sue of bonds to IDPet expPnditurP · foa· the 
national sl:'rnrity anrl defen~e. ancl, for the purpose ot assisting In the 
pro:P<·ution of the war, to PXtPnd l'rl:'dlt to for«>ign govl"rnrnPnts-, and 
for othPI' purposes ' : Provided~ That of this sum_ of $.3.003,94.5.460 shall 
be In lieu of that amount of tho unissuPd bonds authorizPd by se<"tions 
1 nod 4 of thP act approved April ::!4. 1917, $225.000,000 shall bl:' in 
lif'u of that amount of th~ unlssut-'d bonds autborizPd by seetion 39 of 
tbl:' a<'t approvl:'d August 5, 1909, $1(}0,000,000 shall be in lil:'u of the 
unh<SUI:'d bonds authorizPd by thP joint rPsolutlon approvPd March 4, 
1917, and $100,000.000 shall bP in Ueu of the uni.·sue<.l bonds anthor:
i.zt>d by ·sertion 400 of the act approvPd March 3, 1917. 

"The bonds hHPiu authorizf'd ·ball bP in such form or fot·ms and 
denomination or denomination and subject to such tprms and condi
tions of issue conve!'sion. redemption. maturitiPs, payment, and rate or 
rates of intPrPst. not excPeding 4~ pPt cPnt per annum. and time or 
times of payment of intere~t. as the Secn•tary of the Treasury from 
time to timP at or bPfore tb~ issue thPreof may prescribe. Tbl:' prin
cipal anti lntere t theri:'Of shall he payable in United States. gold coin of 
the prf'sPnt stanrlard of value. 

.. Tbe hoods h:>rein authorized shan from time to time first be offc>red 
at not Jes" than pa.r as a popular loan, under such regulations, pr£>
scrlhNl hy the ::o;ecretary of the Treasury from timP . to tlmP, as will in 
bls vplnion ~ivc thP pPople of tbe UnltPd Stntcs as nearly as ma.v be an 
equaj opportunity to pnrtlcipat<' th£>reln, but bi' may make allotment in 
full upon application for smnllPr amounts of bonds in actvance of any 
date which !le may o;;et for the closln~ of sub.criptions and may reject 
or reduce allotments upon Late.· appUcation,; and applications fot• larger 
amounts, and may reject or rl'duce nllotments upon applications from 
incorporated '1nnks and tru . t companies fot· tlll'ir own accottnt and 
makP allotm£>nt in full or larger allotments to othl'rs, and may establish 
a graduatt>d sc~le of .'lllotments. and may from time to timP adopt any 
or all of said .netbods, should any sucb action be deemed by him to be 
in thP public intere...,t: Prorjded Thnt such redru:tlon or increase o! 
allotments of sur:b bl)nds sQnll be made under ~enet·al J•ule to be pre
scriht>d by sa•d SPct· ... tary and shall apply to all snbscrilwrs si.milarly 
situatPd. Anrt any portion of the honds so off'c>rt>d nnrl not . taken may 
be otbPrwi'<e rltRf)(1SPd of by the SPC.retary of the Treasury in such man
ner and at su..:h rrice. or prices; nor lass tb11u par; as be. may tietermine. 
The Secretary may ma~e special arrangements for- subscriptions at not 

l~ss than par fi-oni Pel'sons in -the military or na.val forces of the United 
States, but an,\ bond.; is~med to sucll pPrsons shall be In all respects the . 
snm" as otbl'r boad of the same i sue..." . - . , 
. R~tc. 2. That the last c>nterrce of section 2 or said ract approved 
SeptPmber 24. 1917, be, :met Is hereby. amPndecl to reafl as follows: 

" F01: the purpo. es of· this sectlf!O: thPre is appropriatl>ti, out of any 
money m thl:' Trea ury not othenVlse appropriated, the sum of $5 500-
000.000, anct In adctition thereto th~ unexpendl:'d balanc of the appt·o
l!riations made by section 2 of . aid act .approved April 24. 1!)17. · or o 
nmch_tht'l'eo.f as may be- neces. ary.: Pro·rided, That thp authorUy grant tl . 
by th1s !'ection to the Se<'rPtary of the Trea ury to establish crerHts for 
foreign Go>Prnment. as. afore aid. sball t'ease upon the termination ,, f 
thP war between the United "'·tates and the Imperial German Govern-
ment." . 

::o;Ec. 3. That section-· 4- of said a<:>t approved S(>ptemb~r 24. 1917 is 
herehy amendNl by addin~ . two new paragraph . · as follows: ' 

"That holder of bon'IJ:.,: b~a:·ing lnfere. t at a higher rate than 4 
per cc>nt per annum, whPther 1ssuerl (a) undPr sN·tion 1; or (bl upou 
con v:ersion of 4 peJ' cent bond . i sued undPr · SP~tion 1, or (c) upon con
v~rsJon of 3! per (·Pnt bon«ls JssuNI un«lPr snld ad approvP«1 April ~4 
1917, or (til upon conver ion of 4 per cent bonds is. ned DJ20D ronvea·slou 
of such 3! per cent bond , !>hall not be ~'ntitled to any ·p1 .vlll:'ge of coP.
ve.rsion untlcr or pursuant to this sertion or otherwise-. T·he provi
sions of Rt>C'tlon 7 ::-Jla.ll extend to all suc-h bonds. 

"If bnnrl I.Jearin~ intl:'test at u higher rate than 4 per cent pet• 
annum shall be" isl'luecl bPfore .July 1, 1918. th~.>n any bonds beann..._ 
intP.n>st at the- rate of 4 ppr cPnt fPr annum whiC'h shall. aftPr .Julv f 
1!)1 . and before the Pxplr· tion o the <'onverRiOD pPriod prescribed by 
the ..:'erntat·y of the TrPa. ury. be prt> ented for C'Onverslon into bonds 
bParing intPr?st at such bil!'hl:'r rate. shall be deemed to have bPen 
conwrted on the date for tht' yayment of the semiannual Interest on 
the respectivP bond!" so prt>sentPd for conver. ion, last p~ecedlng the 
rlatP of sm·h pre. entation. :mil no nuju. trn.ent of accrued interest soan 
be maclr iu rP!"PP<'t thPreof." 
~ ~EC. 4. '.fhat the last sentpuce of Hection 5 of said a«:'t appr.ovetl 
SPf.tl:'m'ber 24. 1917. be, ano1 I. hereby, amendefl to read as follo,v. : 

• Th<> :"Urn of suC'h CNtiti<'atPs outstanl'llog bl:'rPunrlPr and under sec
tion li of ~ai•l act approv1 d April 24, 1917, shall not at any one time 
Px:<'ero In the aggregate $8 oon.ooo.ooo:· 

~Ec. 5. That st-<:tion 7 of ·aid act approved Septemher 2.4, 1917, be, 
anti Is hereby, amended, by adding twll new paragraph , to reacT as 
follows: 

"In determinlng the value of thP sharPS of any national bank. Stilte 
bank. trust company. or ot:hc>r bank1nlo'{ Institution, for the purpose of 
taxation by any Htate. ot· any of the pos!"esf'ions of the- United Htatf'S. 
or. any local taxing authority. tbP par am<>unt of any bonds or other 
inter~.>st-bParihg obligations- of thP United ~tate ownt>1t by ucb bank 
trust company, or banking mstitution shall be deducted from its 
assets. 

"If auy part of this st>ction . hall for any rPason bP arljud~erl by any 
rourt of rompetent jur~,:;fitrtion. to be ln._valld such judgmPnt shall not 
affect, impair, or inYalidate the remainder of this ection but hall 
be confined in_ its operation to the part thereof directly involved 
in the controversy in which such judgment shall have been ren
dered." 

8Ec. 6. That section_ 8 of said act approved September 24, 1917, bl!', 
and is hereby, amt>nded to read as follows: 

.. SEc. 8. Tbat thl:' l"ect'f't3ry of tbP Treasury, 1n his dis<'retlon. ls 
hPrehy authorized to deposit. in suC'h incorporatPd banks and trust: 
companie. as be may designate-, the procel:'lis. or any part ther£>of 
arl. ing from thP sale of the bontis and Cf'l'tifkates of lnrlebtedne. s anti 
war-savings cel"tifieates authorizl:'d b.v th~s act and arisln~ from · the
payment of in<'ome and c:t<·ess-prntlts taxes. and su<'h deposits shall 
bear su<'h ratP or t·ates of interest. and shall be- secured in sut"b man
ner, and shall bP made upon and subject to such tPrms and comUtions 
as thf' f<E>r>retary of th~.> Treasury ma:v from time to time prc•s<'ribt> : 
PrO'Videcl, Tbat the provisions of st>ctlon 5'!91 of th(> RPvlsPtl StatutP , 
a. amenr1N1 by thP FffiPral re erve act. and thP amPndmPnt!l thPreot, 
with reference to the reserves requirPd to be kept by nat1onAI bankiDJ:; 
aAsoeiations and othPl" member- banks of the Ff'deral Re Prve f<;\'~Pm, 
shaH not apply to rll:'posits of publiC' moneys by thf" T.:nltf'd Rtntes In 
Jt-slgnatPd dPpositarie . The .l:'cretary of the Trea nry is- b~>reby 
authorizPd to dl:'signate (}t>posita.ries in foreign. countries with whi••ll 
shall bP deposJtt>d all public money whlch it may be nl:'cessary or flp!';lr
ablP to have. on deposit in SUC'h rountries to provide for t•urrent tlls
bm·seruPnts ta the· military anu naval forcl:'s of tht> United StatE'S ao1l 
to the diplomatic and eommlar an«l ot.I:\Pr rPpJ·esPutntivt"s of thP nnitt>d 
States in and about snch countries until six months after the te~
minatio.n of the war between the United States and thl:' Imperial 
Germ~n !{overnment, and to pre cribe the terms and condition of such 
deposit . . . . . 

~Ec. 7. Tba t said act approved September 24, 1917, is hereby aml:'ndccl 
by ad«lln~ thrPe nPw Sl"ctions. to t·ead as follows: 

" SEc. 14. That any bonds ot tht> United .States bearing Interest at 
a highPr rate than 4 per rent pPr annum (whether issu('d umlPr sPction 
1 of this act or upon .r·onv£>rslon . of bontis issued umler thiR act or 
under said af•t approved Apr. 24, 1917), whfC'h have bt>en oWned ·by any 
person cQntinuously for at least six months prior to th~.> dat£> of his 
dl:'ath, and whir'h upon such datP C'Onstltute part of his f'StatP. shall, 
under rules an1l rt>gulations prPRl·rlbed by the Recretary of the Treasury, 
be rt>cf'ivablt> by thP Unitt:'ti :-:tates at par anfJ accrut>1l intPrl:'st In pay
m~>nt of any; e. tate-_.O,J; jph~1tance tax s imposPd by th~.> Unltecl Rtates, 
under·. or by Yirtut>· of any • pres~pj: .or future law, upon such. estate ox: 
the lnheritanc;e thereo.f. . . , _ 

" REC. 15. That the SPcretary of the TrPasul"y is a.uthorizl:'rl, from 
time to time. 11ntu tht> expimtion of . one yPar aft~ r thP termination of. 
the war. to pu.rcha e bonos is. uert under autbority of this act, lnclurling 
honds ls:uPd upQn .<'bnvers.ion of bonds tssurrt untier this a<'t or . aid 
a<'t approve-d April 24 1917, at !';Ueh pricPR and• upon sucb tPJ'ms and 
conrl!ttons .as bt> may pre. crtbe. ThP par amount of bonds of any sPr1~s 
issued bt>fore April 1 . 1918. which may be purcha. prJ In thP 12 months' 
period bt>ginning April ~ 191 . anrt in E>acb 12 month.' per1od thel'e· 
after, shall not exceed onP-twPDtit>th of thl:' amount of bonds of such 
series outstanding at the beening of such 12 monthR'' period. In the 
ca!W of any SPries of bond- .. suPd after April 1, 1918, the pa1· amount. 
of bonds of such serte& which may be purchased In thP 12 ruonthR' 
period twg-mning on the date of such issul:', anrt in Parh twl'lvt> months• 
period. thPreaftPr shall not PXrl:'t>d onP-twPntletb of the amount of tbP 
bonds of sucb serif's outstanding at the beginnin~ of su<'h 12 months' 
period. ThP aveTage cost of the bonds of any series· pul'<'haserl in any 
such 12 months' period shall nor exceed pa:r and accrued interest. 
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" For the purposes of thi:.; section the Secretary of the •.rreasury shall 

set aside, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; 
a sum not exceeding one-twentieth of the amount of such bonds issued 
before April 1. 1918. and as and when any more such bonds are issued 
be shall set aside a sum not exceeding one-twentieth thereof. Whenever, 
by reason of purchases of bonds, as provided in this section, the amount 
so set aside falls below the sum wh1cb he deems necessary for the pur
poses of this section, the Secretary of the Treasury shall set aside s~ch 
amount as he shall deem necessary, but not more than enough to brmg 
the entire amount so set aside at such time up to one-twentieth- of the 
amount of such bonds then outstanding. The amount so set aside by 
the Secretary of th~ Treasury is hereby appropriated for the purposes 
of this section, to be available until the expiration of one year after 
the termination of the war. 

"'l'be Secretary of the Treasury sbali make to Congress at the be
ginning of each regular session a report including a detailed statement 
of the operations ur:der this section, 

" SEc. 16. That any of the bonds or certificates of indebtedness au
thorized by this act may b<.> issued by the Secretary of the Treasury 
payable, principal and interest, in any foreign monev or foreign moneys, 
as expressed in such bonds or certificates, but not a)so in United States 
gold coin, and he may dispose of such bonds or certificates in such man
ner and at such prices, not less than par. a;; he may determine, without 
compliance with the provisions of the third paragraph of section 1. In 
determining the amount of bonds and certificates issuable under this 
act the dollar cqui'l'alent of the amount of any bonds or certificates 
payable in foreign money or foreign moneys shall be dete1·mined by the 
pm· of exchange at the elate of issue thereof. as estimated by the Director 
of the Mint and proclaim€d by the Secretary of the Treasury1 in pursu
ance of the provisions of st>dion 25 of the act approved august 27. 
1894. entitled 'An act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue . for the 
Government. and for other purposes.' The Secretary of the Treasury 
may designate depositaries in foreign countries with which may be de
posited, as hP may determine, all or any part of the proceeds of any 
bonds or certificates authorized by this act, payable in foreign money 
or foreign moneys.·· 

SEc. 8. That the short title of this act shall be "Third liberty 
bond act." 

[House Rept. Ko. 428, 61Hh Cong., - 2d sess.] 

Mr. KITCHIN, from the Committee oli Ways and :Means, submitted 
the following report: 

Thl' Commit~ee on Ways and :Means, to whom was refen·pd the -bill 
(H. R. 11123) to amend an act approved September 24, 1917, ~ntitled 
"An act to authorize an additional isstle of bonds to meet expendih1res 
for the uational security and def:!nse and, for the purpose of assist
ing in the pro::;ecution of th war, to extend additional credit to foreign 
Governmpnts, and for otlwr purposes,'' having bad the same under 
consideration, r eport it back to the House without amendment and 
recommend that the bill do pass. 

At the present time our expenditur·e3 for the fis cal year endin~ June 
30, 1918, are estimated to be $16,H6,591,347.72 and our estunated 
receipts for the Uke perJOcl from all sources now provided by law are 
estimatE:'d to be $12,549.539.022, thus leaving a deficit at the close 
of the fiscal yt:!Rr of 3.567,052,325.72. It Is also deemed necessary 
to provide fn.· additional crt·dit to om· allies of $1,500,000,000 to 
enable the Government to extend them credit at the rate of $500,000 000 
per month during the months of July, August. and eptember or' the 
next fiscal year. Then• will therefore be r equired an additional bond 
authorization of $5,067,052,325.72, if the expenditut·es for the fiscal 
year 1918 are as grE:'at as the estimates and if we provide for the 
additional credit of $1,500,000,000 for our allies during the first three 
months of the nt>x1: tiscal year, which sepms necessary. 

Your committee believes that the additional bond authorization of 
$4,461,054.540 carried hy this bill, together with the authority granted 
the Secretary of the Treasury to issue short-term certificates of in
debtednes , will be sufficient to provide the necessa t·y funds for the 
present fiscal year and tl extend credit to our allies as aboye indicated. 

THE PROPOSED BOND BILL. 

St:CTIO~ 1.-BOXD AUTHORIZATIOX. 
This section amends section 1 of the bond act of September 24, 1917 

to increase the bond authorization under that act from 7,538.945,460 
to $12,000,000.000. ln other wo1·ds, this proposed bill provides an addi
tional authorization of $4,461,054,540. There are $3,GGG,233,850 of 
bonds authorize:! and available to be issued during the fiscal year 1918, 
under the authorization of Septembe1· 24, 1917; so that the total amount 
of bonds available to be issued during the fiscal year 1918. under the 
act of September 24, 1917, as amended by this bill will be $8,127,::!88,390. 
It must be borne in mind that this amount does not include $63,945,460 
of bonds authorizl'd to bE:' i~>sued and applied in the fiscal year 1919 
to redeem the loan of 190&-1918. · 

The act of April 24, 1917, as amennerl by the act of September 24 
1917, authorized the issue of $2,000,000,000 of bonds. Tile act of Sep~ 
tember 24, 1917. authorized the issue of $7,538,945,460 of bondsJ.. in 
addition to the $2,000,000,000 authorized by the act of April 24, 1~17. 

The proposed bill authorizes the issue of $4,461,054,540 of bonds. If 
this bill becomes a law in its present form, the total bond authoriza
tions since the declaration of war wfll amount to $14,000,000,000. 

Under the act of April 24, 1917, $1,986,615,316.81 of bonds have 
been issued, and under the act of September 24. 1917, $3,808.766,150 of 
bonds have been sold. Of this amount $3±807,724,858.73 had been paid 
into the Treasury on March 27, 1918. ' be total bonds sold to date, 
under the act.<; of April 24, 1!)17, and September 24, 1917, aggregate 
$5,795,381,466.81: 

Section 1 of the proposed bill amends section 1 of the bond act of 
September 24, 1917, as follows: 

1. By Increasing the bond authorization from $7,538,945,460 to 
$12,000,000,000, or $4,461,054,540. For the third Uberty loan the Sec
retary of the Treasury proposes to Issue $3,000,000,000 of bonds, reserv
ing the right to allot oversubscriptions. The proposed increase in the 
issue will make it possible to allot all subscriptions in full upon the 
third liberty loan and leave a substantial margin of bonds for a future 
issue. 

2. By increasing the maximum interest upon the bonds to ·4; per cent. 
SECTION 2.-CRJO:OITS TO FOREIG~ COUNTRIES. 

This section amends the iast sentence of section 2 of the bond act 
of September 24~ 1917, ty increasing the appropriation for loans to the 
ames from $4,0v0,000,000 to $5,500,000,000, or $1,500,000,000. 

The existing sppropFlation of $4,000,000.000, together with the ap
propriation of $3,000,000,000 in the act of April 24, 1917, was calculated 
to provide the t·equirements of the allies in this country to thl' end of 
the current fiscal year; that is, the year ending June 30, 1918. ::;uch 
r equirements of the allies will be within the estimates. The proposed 
adclitional appropriation would provide for their requirements at the 
same rate for the months of July, August. aud September. 

In the acts of April 24, 1917 and Septemuer 24
1 

1917, we appro
priated $7,000,000.000 for loans to the allies, and thls bill r,roposes to 
add to that amount $1.500,000,000, thus authorizing total loans to lhe 
allies amounting to $8,500,000,000. 

The following table shows the crenits and loans made to foL·eign 
countries to and including March 26, 1918 : _ 

Loans to {o1·eign Go~:ernments to and incltuling Mar. 26, 1918. 
[Acts of Apr. 24, 1917, and Sept. 24, 1017.] 

Country. Creilits 
established. 

I 
BalancP-S UD· 

l,oan~ made. der estab-
lished cr<Jdits· 

g~~~-~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::: s1~;ggg;~ ·---~~·.~~·-~~- s~g;~;~ 
France............................ 1,440,00C!,OOO 1, 405,000,033 35,000,1)00 
Great Britain..................... 2,520,000,000 2, 1,.0,00D,ro:J 40,000,00:1 
Italy . . .. .......• -•••...•... _...... 55!l, ooo, OOJ 4-.'lO, ooo, oo:> 70, ()()(l, noo 
Russia ............................ 325,1)0:J,OOQ 187,729,75) 137,270,250 
Se:bia . • . ...•...•.•.•...•.•.. -.-... 6, OOJ, OOJ 4, 200, O:>J 1, 800, OOJ 

-----------1------------1-·----------
Total.- .... ... .. .. .. .... .. . . 4, 960, 600, 00) 4,642,829, 75:> 317, 770,25J 

NOTE.-In addition to the above, a credit of 25!l,QOO.oro franc3 or appro'{imately 
514.0<J<?,OOOjn favor of t~e GreeK Government has been agreed to but not yet for !Dally 
establishe .. b. and a ~rcj1t of ~5,655,6~ was a rranged in favor of the Roumanian Gov· 
~~~~:~e~. e prectSe status of which and tbe drafts thereunder is not definitely 

SECTIO~ 3.-BOXD COXVERSION. 
This section amends section 4 of the bond act of September 24 1917 

by adding two new paragraphs which provide that the holders of' bonds 
bearing interest at 11 higher rate than 4 per cent shall not have the 
privilege of conversion, but that the provisions of section 7 of the act 
of September 24, 1917, re~ting to tax exemption shall extend to them. 

In order to prevent trouole in connection with the conversions which 
will result from the issue of 41 per cent bonds, and because of the im
possibility of making these conversions promptly at the date of the 
issue of the new bonds of the third liberty loan. it Is proposed in this 
section to treat all conversions made within the six months' period 
prescribed for conversions by the Secretary of the Treasury as though 
they had been made on May 15 in the ease of the i.Jonds of the second 
liberty loan or on June 15 in the case of the conversion· bonds of the 
first liberty loan. Inasmuch as the holders of the bonds of both of 
these issues have everything to gain and nothing to lose by the conver
sion, it may be assumed that all of them will wish to make the conver
sion and to make it promptly. By virtue of this ection thev would 
lose nothing lJy wr;ting a month or two to present their bonds 'for con
version. This provision will greatly relieve the bm'dt>n that would be 
thrown upon the banks and trust companies of the country, the Treas
ury Department, and the Bureau of Engraving an<l Printing if all con
versions had to be made contemporaneously with the issue of the bonds 
of the new loan. 

There are out now more than 20.000,000 separate bonds, and one 
can imagine what the conversion of those into the new issue will mean 
and therefore it is deemed important not to resti.-ict the Secretary of 
the Treasury in such a way that those conversions must be placed upon 
a given day or within a limited period of time. 

The 4 per cent bonds are now coq:vertible into a subsequent issue 
bearing a higher rate, and the 3 ~ per cent are · also convertible. This 
proposed 41 pe r cent bond will not be convertible. 

SECTION 4.-THE ISSUE OB' CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS. 
This section amend the 1ast sentence of section 5 of the bond act of 

September 24. l!H7. by increasing the limit upon the amount of cer
tificates of intlebte1lne . that may be outstanding at any one time from 
$4,000,000,000 to $8,000,000,000. -

The amount of :l'r_easm·y certificates now outstanding is about $3,200,· 
000,000. The en8tlng authorization of $4,000,000,000 will, therefore, 
be exhausted by the middle of April. While there is no rpason to an
ticipate that so large an amount as $8,000,000,000 of Treasury certifi
cates will be required to provide for the .necessities of the Government 
before another loan can be advantageously offered, nevertheless it is 
apparent that the Treasury ought to be placed in a position where it 
can provide for the current needs of the Government from month to 
month for a reasonable period in advance. These certificates can not 
run for more than a year, and the money raised by the issue of them 
can not be spent except for purposes approv-ed by Congress. 

These certificates of indebtedness are issued only to bridge over the 
interval between the liberty loans, and as soon as the liberty loan ls 
placed Treasury certificates are retired, or they are issued in anticipa
tion of taxes which are payable in .Tune, and the moment the taxes are 
paid in, these certificates P.re retired, so that they are not an outstand
ing indebtedness all the time: they are merely means employed, and an 
essential means, of temporarily financing the n eeds of the Treasury. 

In yiew of the ~bove it is evident that in speaking of our authorized 
bonded debt, it is not proper to add to the $14,000,000.000 of bonds 
authorized since the declaration of war, the certificates of indebtedness 
authorized, since they can not be issued for a longer period than one 
year, and since the only purpose that they serre is to bridge over the 
periods between liberty loans or the payment of Income and excess
profits taxes. 

SECTION 5.-IXDIRECT TAXATIO~ BY STATES OF LIBERTY BO~D·S. 
All the liberty-bond acts ha-re provided that the bonds shall be ex

empt from State and local taxation. Your committee is advised that 
notwithstanding this provision certain States are indirectly taxing 

~~i~~ ~fntt~ ~~ptf~us~~\ }~~ tv~~~fi~f ~~~~~os~~~dT:Js ~~~edit\~~;al~~~ 
a very serious question, because if the States are permitted to tax 
Government bonds, when the Fe<leral Government can not tax municipal 
and State bonds, the Federal Government will soon be placed in a posi
tion where it can not provide the necessary mon<>y to Hnancc this war. 

It bas been suggested that States ought not to l>c deJ?rived of taxes 
they are enjoying on Government bonds already issued. As a matter 
of fact, the States have not had that somce of re,·cnue heretofore, and 
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it has nev!:'l' bf'en suppoRPd th!:'Y would get anytWng from the taxation 
of Government bonds, and they are not being deprived of anything to 
wbich they are entitled. Your committee beliPves that we ought to 
make it perfectly clear t at the States mtmt not begin to derive revenue 
from the taxation of Government bonds or certificates of indebtedness 
in order that therp will be no difficulty in the future about it. 

To me!:'t t his situation this s!:'ction amr nds section 7 of the bond act 
of SeptemhPl' 24. 1917. by adding tht:' following paragraph : 

" In determining the value of the s .1ares of nny national bank, State 
bank. trust company, or other banking institution for the purpose of 
ta...'mtion b.v any State. or .any of the possessions of the United States, 
or any local taxing anthority, th£' par amount of any bonds or other 
interest-bParing obligations of the UnitPd 'tat£>s owned by such bank, 
trust company, or banking institution, shall be deducted from its assets. 

SECTIO:-f 6.=-PERMlSSIO~ 1'0 DEPOSIT 1:-ICOl\IE A:-fD EXCESS-PROFITS 
TAXES WITH QUALIFIED DEPOSITARY BA~KS AND TRUST COMPANIES. 

This "edion amends sectjon 8 of the bond act of September 24, 1917, 
to provide for the deposit of the income and excess-profits taxes with 
qualified depositary banks and trust companies in the same manner as 
the proceeds of liberty banns. Your committee believes that the enact
ment of this provision will go a long way toward l'Plievi.ng the fear 
of a money disturbance which the banks feel in connection with the 
large payments of these taxes, which must bP made on or about June 
l5. The machinery for deal'ing with thP deposit of liberty-bond pay
ments has bePn complPted. and about 4,000 banks and trust companies 
have qualified as depositaries. 

SECTIO:i 7.-ESTATE T-Urns PAYAnLE WITH 4?& PER CE);'T BO~l>S. 

This section provif!es that a new section 14 shall be added to the act 
of September 24, 1917, !"O that 4a per cPnt bonds shall be acceptable in 
payment ot United States e,tate or inheritance taxes at par and accrued 
intet·est, if owned by a decedent, for at least six months prior to the 
date of his death Your committee believes that this provision will be 
a very substantia. attradion to induce the purchase of these bonds, and 
that it wU: give assurance to e>ery bondholder that in case of his death 
his estate wili contajn a sets which the United States will accept at 
par, whatever be the market condltions at the time, in payn:H!nt of the 
ta~es upon the estat~ 

Your comm1ttee b!:'lleves that this provision will also have a very 
beneficial ptfpct ul)on tne general market for Government bonds, beeause 
it will then ke~p in the market a constant demand for them. 

SECTION 7.-TO STABILIZE THE MARKET FOR GOYER~"M.E~T Bmms. 

This section also provides for the arldltion of another new section 
( ec 15) to the act of SeptPmber 24, 1917, to provide a m~.>ans to ere ate 
a sinking fund to boy Government bonds Issued or converted since Sep 
tember 24, 1917, in order to stabilize the- market for Government bonds. 
Your committee believe. that this Government must do what each of 
th wal'l'ing countries have done in one form or another, and prepare 
it elf to support the market for its bonds. 

This new s.ection provide'S that the Secretru·y of the '.I:reasury shall 
set aside, out of any money in th Treasury not otherwisE' appropri
ated, a sum not excPeding cue-twentieth of the- amount of bonds i sued 
or converted since September 24, 1017, and before April ~ 1918, and 
as and when any more hands are 1ssupd that be shall set aside a sum 
not exceeding one-twentieth of the- amount of. such bonds issued. 

This section further provide that wbPneve-r by reason ot pu.r
chas-Ps of bonds the amount so ~et aside falls below the sum which 
the Secretary of the TrPasury deems necessary, that be may set asidt> 
such amount as he shall deem necessary, but not more than enougn 
to bring the entire amo'.lut o set aside at such time up- to one
twentieth o.t the amount of bonds issued or converted since September 
24, 191'T. 

This section appropriates the amount so set aside for this purpos , 
to be available untH the expiration of one year after the termination 
o.f the wa.r. 

This section also provides that the par amount of bonds of any 
series is ued bt:'fore April 1, 11H8, which may be- purchased in the 12 
montbs' period beginning Apl'il 1, 1918, and in eaeh 12 months> pedoil 
tb rPafter, shalJ not exceed one-twt:'ntieth of the amount of bonds 
of such serieR outstand~ng at t!J.e bPginning of such 12 months' period, 
and that in the case of any series of bonds issued after April 1, 1918, 
the par amo1int of bonds of uch series wWch may be purchased in 
the 12 months' period begmnlng on the date of such issue, and in 
each 12 months' period therPafter, &h.:.lll not exceed one-twentieth of 
the amount of tht> bonds or such series outstanding at the beginning 
of ucb 12 months: period. The average cost of the bonds of any 
series purchased in any such 12 months' period can not e~eed par 
and accrued inter.esl. 
If all the 3~ per cent bonds were converted t'.) 4s as the 31; n.nd 4 

per cent bonds now sold aggregate $5,796 000,000. the mo t that could 
be set aside for the Burpo e of this sJnking fund at the pre ent time 
would be 289,800,00 . · 

SEC'l'ION 7.-PERMISSION TO ISSUE BONDS AND CERTIFICATES OF lS
DEBTI!:D ..... ESS IN FORE'lG'X MONEYS. 

ThL-. section also provides for the. addition of another new section 
(sec. 16) to the act of September 24, 1911., to permit the issue of 
bond payable in foreign money . This provision, it is believed, wlll 
make it possible for the Secretary of the Treasury to take steps to 
rectif-y the position of dollar exchange in those neutral count"des where 
the dollar is ar a disadvantage to-day. 

Tb theory Is that if we can sell some Governmt>.D.t bonds in fort>Jgn 
countries, especially in those neutral countries where the balance is 
against us and where our excha.ngc .position i disadvantageous, we may 
be able to correct it or modify it to om· advantage. 

This section also permits the Secretary of the Treasury to sell bonds 
or certificates of indebtedness payable in foreign moneys without o1'1:er
ing them as a popular loan In t.he United StatPs and to deposit in 
forei~ countries with depositaries the proceeds from any sueh. bonds 
or c rtiflcates. Your committee believe that tWs provision will greatly 
facilitate the negotiations which the Treasury Department must enter 
into in order to relieve foreign exchange problems. 

SECTION 8.-SHORT TITLE Oli' THE ACT. 

This section provides that tbe short title- of the act shall be "third 
liberty bond act." 

APPE:\I>IX A.-Bummai"!J of estimated receipts and disburset"'ents for tlle 
fi.scal year 1918. 

Balance in tbe Tr·easury June 30, 1917, free of all 
c~rent obli.gations -------------------------- $1, 066, 983, 361. 00 

Ord1nary rec~pt~------------ $3,856,800.000.00 
Panama Canal receipt·-- - ---- 6, 000, 000. 00 
Public dPbt receipts (Pxclusive 

of war- savings r·ertificates 
and bonds authorized bat 
not yet issued'--- -------- 4, 357,607,312.00 

Total estimated receipts__________________ 8, 220, 407, 312. 00 

Ordinary disbursemfnts ______ _ 
Panama. Canal disbursements_ 
Public df-bt disbursements __ _ 
Special uisbursement<>------. 

9,568.029,726.72 
24,338,889.00 

334,222,732.00 
G. 190,000,000.00 

9,287,390,673.00 

Total estimated disbursemt>-nts ___________ lG, 116. 591, 3H. 72 

Estima.ted deficit in general funll June 30, 1918_ G, 82.9, 200, ()74. 72 

Deficit us above ______________________________ _ 
Nee ssa1·y bal..'l.ncc in general fun1l June 30, Ull __ 

Total estimated nece sary li;!'ut> of bonds 
and war-savings ce.rtifi<'ates during the re-
mainder of thP current fiscal year; ba ell 

6,829,200,674.72 
500,000,000.00 

upon do>partmental e timates of expendi
tures---------------------------- 7, 329, 200, 674. 7!! 

Estimated r1·ceipts in fiscal year 191 from war
savings certificates ancl bonds already authorized 
but not yet is ue.d (exclw·i\·e of $63,945.400 to 
be applied to the redemption in the fiscal year 
1919 of the loan of 190 -1918>-------------- 4,329. 131,710.00 

Estimated authorization of bonds necessary, 
exclusive of cost of i. :ue_____________ 3, 000, 06 , !)64. 7'2 

To provide loans to the allies, first three months 
of next fis~~ year ___________________________ 1,500,000.000.00 

Cost of issuing said bonds______________________ 9, 000, 137: 9~ 

Estimated authorization of additional uonds 
neee sary, including expense of issue____ 4, 509, 069, 102. G:i 

FI.SCAL YEAR. 1.918-ESTIM.ATED RECEIPTS. 

Ordinary receipts : . From customs _________________________ _ 
From 1Dtermu .revenue-

1iscPUaneou ----------- $973, 000, 000 
Exce s-profits ta:x ------- 1, 226, 000, 000 
Income tax-

Corporations________ 5S5,000,000 
Individual -.------- 6 f: 6, 000, 000 

Frvm sales of public lands _______________ _ 
From miscellaneous sourcf's (i n c l n d ln g 

$40,000,000 increased postage)-----------

'.fatal estimated ordinary receipts _________ _ 
Pi\.na.ma. Canal, estimated receipts from tolls, etc__ 
Public debt : 

First liberty loan of 1917 (less 
amount thereof received in 
1917-------------------- $520,280,222 

Second libPrty loan of 1917 __ 3, 808, 766, 150 
One-year Treasury notes_____ 23, 540, 000, 
Deposits to retire Fe leral re-

St>rve bank note. and na-
tional bunk notes ________ _ 

Deposits for po ·tal-savings bonds ________________ __ 
4,800,000 

1,0.20, 940 

Estima.ted public-debt r<>ceipts __________ _ 

Total estimated receipts (exc:Iu. ive of war
sating certificates. Tr a ury certificatPs 
of indebtednes , and bond authorizNl but 
not yet issued>---------------------

Estimated receipts from war-sav
ings certificates, fiscal year 1918_ $663, 200, 000 

Additional bonds 
authorized but 
not yet issued 
.(exclusive of 
$63,945,460, to 
be applied to 
the , redemption 
in the tiscal 
year 191.9 of the 
loan of 1908-
1918) ------ ~. 666, 23", 850 

Less postal-sav-
ings bonds is
sut>d Jan. .1, 
1918 ------- 302, 140 

--------------- 3,605.93L710 

Total {'Stimated receipts f:J:om war-satings 
certificatt-s and bond authorized hut not 
yt>t 1ssued ·1e s po tal- avings bonds or 
Jan. 1, 1918~---·--------------------

185,000,000 

3,400,000,000 
. 1,800,000 

270,000,000 

3, 56 . • 00,00(1 
6,000,000 

4,357,G07,312 

8,220,407,312 

4,320,131,'110 
----------------

Grand .total receipts-..,------ -------- ----- 12,54.9,539,022 
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APPE~DU: B.-Statement ot appropriations tor 1918, of estimates of appropJ"iati<ms pending and proposed, and estimate(l expenditu.re8 in 1918. 

Appropriations, 
1918. 

Estimates 
pending. 

Estimates 
proposed. Total. Estimated 

expenditures. 

Legislative: 
Senate and House of Representati\es. .......................... fl, 350,643. 57 .... --~-- .... , .. --.. • . • • ............ •• •• ~350, 643. 57 17,225,000.00 
Library of Congress and Botarue Garden _ ................ __ ..... 746, 90.5. 00 S5, 000.00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • ••• • • 751, SQ.j. 00 730,000. 00 
Public printing and binding. __ ............................. :... 7,456, 915. 00 1, 974, :ros. 26 . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .... 9,4.''!1, 123. 26 9,300, 0..""12: 77 
:t.IJscellane01.:s .. ..... ............................................ 424,915.00 .. _.................. .................... 4.24, 915.00 300,000. 00 

:---------------:-~-----------:-------------- :--------------:--------------
Total .... _ ............................... : ........ : • .-......... 15, 9i9,"3i8. 57 I l, 979,208.25 1-- ................. -I 17,95 ,585. 83 I 17,581,022.77 

==========~:============ 

ExeiJ;~~ii~~ ~t;:ncy:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: :::: 3I~sov~;. 9~1o.: ~oo ·_-_ -_ -_-__ .. _ -_-_ ·_f._o_,_· iloo __ -_ ·_:_oo_ -_ -_ : __ : :_ :_ -_. :_ :_ :_·_. :_ :_:_ :_ :_ :_ :_-_·· __ :_:_ I }~~~~:if 
hi! Service Commission .............. _........................ 380, QjO. 00 ~ 

National Security and Defense. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 100, 000, 000. 00 .. • ..... . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . 100, 000, OOllw 

1!10,003.00 
128,000.00 

I 6,j01 910. 00 
' 56, 181\, 978. 28 

1459,000.00 
1 3, 053, ~~;_n. oo ~:rn~~~ntlarc;s_t_o_~~~:: ::: :::~ :::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::: :c :::::::::.:::::::: 1,6I~: m: gg :::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~I~::i: ~ 

!OOJ QUO- O'J 
(') 

Co\ernment for Danish West Indies............................ 100,000.00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100,000.00 
Trar'ing with the enemy act .................................... 4.::0,000. 00 .................... ..................... 4.jO,ooa. 00 

250,000. OJ 
20,000.00 ~~~11~~0~-s~~~-::.·_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ·_~~~::~~~::::::: ::::::::: 3~;ggg:gg j:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~;~:~ 

Total. ....... _ ....................................... : .. .. . .. . 101,522, 69J. oo I 1, 317,331.03 .................... j 102,870,021. 00 61,038,719: 23 

Sta~ara.e;~:~~cinc;per:ses .... ___ ....................... _ .. . . ........ 60i,950.oa _ •.••.. ~.'-~-~-~_;_ggo ___ 6_:_~--- :_·_ •. -_· • __ • __ . __ • __ -_. -_- -_-_:·_ .. _ .• _ •. __ ._._: • __ -_--.-I ns,ooo-.oo. 1 740,~-!Xl 
~~~fne~~~~~~~~iaiioD's·_-_-::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·::: ::::: · 

5'ifi;~~~ 7'~;;::~ 18'fg!;oti~:ib 
----·1--------------:--------------l--------------

Total. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . • .. ... • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 6, 5fi , 706. 66 1, 4:44., 851i. 72 ............... ..... ( 8, 013, 553. 33 I 9, 111, 503. 38 
:======~===:========== 

Treasury Department: 
En larks und expenses .......................................... . 
Customs Scrvice-

RcJ!U}ar ..................................... ......... _ ..... . 
Permanent .. . ..... ................................. ........ . 

Internal Revenue Service-
Regular .................................. _ . __ ........... __ . _ 
Permanent ...............•.................. _ .. _ .. _. _ .. __ .. . 

Public Health Eertice ....................... ..... .............. . 
Coast Guard ................................................... . 
En!O"a.~ and printing ........................................ . 

if!~~~~~~s';~e:~:ls~:: :: :~: :~::~:: :::::-:::::::::::::::::::::: 
War-Risk Insurance Bureau .......... : ................ __ ...... . 
Farm Loan B:.lfe:m ........................................ : ... . 
Public buildings, including maintenance ........ ..... __ .. •. . . _ .. 
Miscellaneous .....•.............................. : . .. __ ........ . 

Total ................ : .•. : ................................... . 

4, 2-19,821.67 

9, 9.'55, 000. 00 
I i, 710,400. 00 

14,714,270. 00· 
3, 052,600. 00 
4, 263, 770. 00 
6, 7.31,086.00 
4, 203, 400. 00 

655, 740. (1<) 
1, 21.5, 0 0. 00 

221.400,000.00 
260,000.00 

20,005,768.68 
2, 551,673. 38 

310) 958, 609. 73 
!======= 

329,4.15.00 

300,000.00 

!)57,200.00 ,000,000.00 
30,500.00 - ....•..... - ....... . 

500, 000. 0() ....... -.- ••••.• --.-

900, SOO. 00 - .................. . 
2, 245, 655. 00 .. - ..•.•.•.......... 

------ ·7;wi; 5oo: oo· ::::::::: :::~ ::::::: 

12, 665, 101. 00 2, ooo, ooo~ oo 
Director General of Railroads .......... __ ......................... 500.000,000 . .00 ....................................... . ""r ar Finance Corporation .................................... __ ........ .' ....... ... _. 500, 000, 000. 00 .. .. ~ __ ...... · ~- .. __ . 

lnd~endcnt offices: 

F~;t~n~~~~l6~!~.,~~~fo~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Interstate-Commerce Commission ................. __ ........... . 
SmithsOllL'lll Institution and National MuS3um ................ . 
Federal 'rrade Commission .. .. ........ . .................... _ ..... . 
Federal Board for Vocational Education ..... _ ........ _ ....... _ .. 
Council of National Defense ....... . ..... _ ....... _ ... ___ ........ . 
Other boards and commissions .... _ .................. ___ ....... . 

War Department: 

1, 0-!0, 517,500. 00 
152, 500, 000. 00 

5,466, 665. 66 
5 3,000.00 
772,920.00 

1, 860, 000. 00 
500,000.00 

1, :?39, 792.32 

--.. -.. 2; o:)O; ooo: oo. : ~ :·~: :·~:: ::~~: :.:.: :~· 
···-·---·----------- 150,000.00 

5,674 .. 00 ··---· ----- -----

·-- ·--- · ·3oo; ooo~oo- ~ :::~:. :~ :~ :~::-:~ ::~ 
316, 923. 29 .. -- . - .... -- . -. -- -- . 

---------------~--------------

~~~~!~~~t:~~~~~~ ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :::::: 3, 01~: ~; ~~: ~g 3s~: ~~; ~: ~ · -· · · ooo; ooo; ooo: oo.· 

4,579. 265.61 1 4, 400, ooo. ro 

10, 255, 000. 00 110,4 71:, 752.. 00 
17_.710,400. OQ 18,000,000:00 

14.. 714,270.00 114;.700, 000.00 
3,.052., 600. 00 3, 052, 60Cl. 00 
7, 220, !l7Q. OJ 5,465,50.'l. 00 
6, 761, 586. OJ 6, 731, rn; 6. 00 • 
4, 703, 400.00 4, 703, •!OJ. 03 

655,740.00 650,000.00 
2, 115, 8...~. 00 2, 115,000. 00 

22:3,645,655.00 71,737, SO!)_ 00 
260,_ 000. 00 256, 000. 00 

27,407,268.68 } 19;361, 000.00 
2, ii51,,673. 38 1. 2,500, 000. 00 

-l--------------
325, 633,. 110. 73 1 1"64, 145, 138. oo 

. 500,000, 000. 00 200,000,000. 00 
500,,000,000. 00 . 200, 000; 000.00 

1,.().!.0,517,500. 00 
15-l, 500,.000. 00 

5, 616,666.66 
58 ,&74..00 
772,920.00 

1,860,000.00 
800,000.00 

1, 556, 715. 61 

i, 2o6, 212,476. 21 

14., 014., 2-09.25 
4,.294,699,457. 97' 

12,664,929. 17 
~ 763, 753, 680. 00 

Provost liarshal General, registration and selection for military· 
san·ice........... ................... ............ .............. 6,6" ,413.00 8,476,490.00 .................... 15,13!,90-3.00 

Ordll.'lilce Department ............ ....... ................ _...... 3,202, 99.>,040. GO 551,190,450.00 ........ _ ..•. _ .... _. 3, 75+,185,490.00 
15, 134, 903. 00 

2, 040,034,185.09 
9&, R57, R-16. 25 

458,941,417.4;5 . 
3()7, 067, 231. 00 
30,000,000.00 

700, 000. oo: 
:1:.13,58!. 42 

2, 582,460. 80 

Medical Department ......................... __ ................. 130,830,000.00 22,500.00 .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . 130, 52,500. 00 
Signal Senice, including Aviation ....... _....................... 7-1-! , 383 766.00 200,000,000.00 250,000,00:>. 00 1,191,3ln, 766.00 
Engineer Dcpart!ncn.t .. _ ... __ ......................... _ ... . .. . .. 349,037,000.00 70,175,000.00 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 419,212,000.00 
Rivers and harbors ........... _.................................. 3 ,295,850. 00 ...................................... _. 38,295,850.00 

~~JiZ~e~£~~~ ~~:~~~~~~:~~:~~:~~~~~~~:::~::::::=::::: l~itm:~ :::::::::: :i~~~:~~: :::::::::::::::::::: 1~~:m:~ 
M.iscellaneous,chiL ............................................ I 12J65J,60L80 3,305,022.99 1 10,000.00 15,969,624.79 1 
National security and defense ................................... 

1 
......... ... ......................................... • ........... : • .... _.: _ •••••• • 

TotaL ......... _ .................................... .-......... 1 7,526,337,716.4u I 1,221,036,513. 73 1 1,150,010,000.00 I 9,897,384,:?30.19 1 

l avv Department: · 
Salrlries and expenses .............. ....... ..................... .. 
A nation ........................ _ ............................... . 
Enlistment, transportation, and training . ... . .................. . 
Emergency fund ............. _ ................. _ ............... . 
Ordnance ........ .... ... .... ............................. : ..... . 
Public works ..... ........ ........ ~-- .......................... .. 
Erpen<;es of the fleet ....................... _ ................... . 

~:~~}~~:~a~~~-r~·::::::::: :: ~::::::: :::: ~::::: :: ~: ~:::: ~:::: 
Supplies, fuel, etc_ .............................. _ .............. . 
Na'\al Academy .•. __ ............. ............ _ ..... __ .......... . 
Marine Corps .................•.......•.......................... 
Naval Militia ................................................... . 

ill~~~ti:n~~:~ ~ ~?. :::::::: ~::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'l'o.to.l. .. - .. .. ... -- - .......... -- ..... - .•.•. -- •. - .. - ........ -- .. . 

Interior Department: 
• alaries and expenses ............................... , •..... __ .. . 
Public Lands ervice ... __ .. __ . _ .. .. ........................... . 
Reelamationf'ordce .............. . ........... --·-·- - -- ---..... . 

1,83!,27~ 00 436,435.00 .................. .. 

~i;~;~~ ·· -----4;ioo;ooo:oo· :::::::::::_::::::::: 
5~;~; ~: ~g ------is; 933; St)O: oo· :::::::::::::: ~::::: 

6., 1& , 75.5.01 43,636, 935.00 --·-----------------
145, 746,280.00 ........................ -- .... -- ... -- .. . 

9,6w,478.oo ...................................... .. 
126' 7.32, 518. 57 .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•...... - - - . - .•.... 

85,9-9,35-5. 5 .......... ............. ..... .... ...... .. 
1,007J9t9.20 55,00!>.00 .................. .. 

· 43, 440,1-! • . 78 9,93J,OOJ.OO .................. .. 
1,863,117.70 ·····--······-----·· ······-·········-··· 

41~; ~~5:~~~: ~ -- ·------ i5o;roo: oo· :::::::::::::::::::: 
1,596,931,455.4"5 ' 78,261,870.00 1--------------------1 

~:~~ ~: ~ 1----------~~~~·-~- I ::::::::::::::::::: :I 
8,227,000. 00 . - ..•... --.-.-.- ... - .... - .. ---. -·--- .... 

[For footnotes see end of table.] 

2, 270, 713. 00 
62, 283, 000. 00 
25, 190,641. 8! 

215, 0001 000. 00 
413,121,006.50 
111,795,690.01 
Hii , 7!6, 281.00 

9 , 6-15,478.00 
126, 7J2, 5 ~8. 57 

85, 989, 355. 85 
1, 062, 919. 20 

53, 370, 1-!8. 78 
1, 63,117.70 

417, 762,32-3.00 
3, 360, 073. 00 

1, 675, 193, 325. 45 1 . 

5, 118, 8-15. 00 1 
2,406, 000.00 
8, 227, 000. ()() 

~ 12, 199, 671. 38 
10, 335, roJ. 00 

5, 752,66-i, 908. 56 

2,,170, 71.3. ()() 
51,000,000.00 

119,700,000.00 
165,550,000.00 
33'2,458, 500. 00 
172, 2-W, 000. 00 
136,000, OOCl. 00 

6, 000,000.00 
12-i, 000,000. 00 
52,800,000. o:l 

1, 055,000.00 
44, 930; ooo. oa

. 1, 800, OOD. 00 
351, 720, 787. 0::1 
14, 375,000.()!) 

1,.365, 800,000. 00 

5, 2:Xi, OJO. 00 
2, 700, OOO .. oo-
8, 256, 000. ()() 
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AP:PEXDIX B.-Statemen t of appropriations for 19;:3, of est imates of appr opriations pending and proposed, an·t estimatecl c.rpenclitures in 1918-Con. 

Interior Department-Continued. 

~~~~~('~l ~~~::. ~ : : :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
fat~~~ r!rai;;ililitliro: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Miscelhneous, beneficiaries, national parks, etc .. ___ _ ... _ ....... . 

{;J~~:~!i~~~~~~~~~~i-~~~:: ::::::::: _- ::::::::::::::::::::::: :: 
Pensioru . ............... .. .... _ . . . .. .. ... ........... . . _ ........ . 

Total. ....................................................... . 

Appropriations, 
191 . 

S1, 850,520. 00 
1, 167,070.00 

14, 500, 000. ()() 
2, 500,000.00 
2, 136,917.57 

742,500.00 
18,821,631.07 

161,060,000.00 

Estimates · 
pending. 

250,000.00 
150,000. 00 

Estimate:> 
proposed. 

$100, OOG. 00 

· ····-- ·- ·35; 448: io · ::::::-::::::-:-::::::: 
···· ·· · · ·25-t;ooo.·oo· ::::::::::::: ~:: : :: : 

2.3,003 , 000.00 ................... . 

211, 574, 484. 54 •• -l---2-3-, --, o-s-, 44--s-.1-o-:-----1-oo-,-ooo-.-oo-

Total. 

2, 200, 52D. 00 
1,317,070.00 

14, 500,000. 0() 
2, sro, oro. o:> 
2, 173, 365. 67 

7-1.2,500.00 
19,075,ruL!l7 

183, 030,000.00 

2!1, 380,932.64 

Estimated 
expenditures. 

1, 850,000.00 
I 1, 500,000.00 
11,500,000.00 
2, 500, 00). 00 
2, 170,000.00 

742,500. OJ 
21 1R4' 000. 00 

I 83,oso;ooo.oo 

240,706,500.00 

Pos~~~f:s~~~~:e~~~=s ........ . .. .. .............................. 1,943, 250.® 15,000.00' ---··-·--· · --------- 1,953,250.00 11,922,000.00 
1=========1=====~===1=========~===~~==1====~~~ 

Department o! Agriculture: 
Salaries . ............ _ . _ . __ _ .. .. ... ... ..... .... .. ..... . . .. ... ... . 

i~J:£~s~~~~~-~~~~~~r~~: ~ ~~~: ~ ~: ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ :::: ~ {~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
States Relations Servire ......... .. ..... . ....... .... ........ . . . . 
Weather Bureau .. ... _ ......................................... . 
Bureau of Roads ................... . ........................... . 
BurPan of Mark11ts .... ... . ...... ...... .. . . .. .. . .. .............. . 
Eradi<'ation of cotton bollworm . , .............................. : 
Food survey, etc ............................................... . 
M.isr;ell::uJeous .................................................. . 
Purchase and sale of nitrate of soda ................. . .......... . 

5, 555,350.00 
7 214,956.00 
2, 774,250.00 
5,374, 475.00 
5, 052, 580. 00 
1, 555, 24.0. 00 

11,606,2-lO. 00 
1, 520,755. 01 

250,000.00 
11, 34'i,400. 00 
4,6.'19, 290. 60 

10,0)0,000.00 
----1------

5, 5!i5, 350. 00 
7. 214', 956. 00 
8,774,2.30. 00 
6,149,475.00 
5,052, 5._0. 00 
l, 555,2-Hl. 00 

11 ,603,2 10. 00 
1,fl2!J, 755.00 

250 000.00 
11 , 3-!fl, 400.00 

4, 6.39, 290. 60 
10, oo~. ooo. 0!) 

5,403,0. 0. 00 
5, 154,4[)5. 00 
4, 752,250.00 
4, 949,475.00 
4,010,000.00 
1,551,820.00 
6,000,000. 00 
1,4i2, 745.0J 

2fi0, 000. 0~ 
9,000,000.00 
3, 605,-!Rii. 00 
9,000,000.00 

Total . .....................•...•.•....•..•... .-...... . ....... . . 66,889,54.6. 60 6, 775,000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73, G&!, 546. 60 55, 172,312. 00 
==!===========!===~~~== 

Department of Commerce: 
Salaries and expenses ...................... .' ................... . 
Bureau of Standards ........................................... . 
Census Bureau ................................................. . 
Coast and Geodetic Survey ........•............................. 

::!~:!~ !! "l:~~~ ~J: ::: : ::: ::: : ::fl:~H~ , i:lll:~ !! 
1,401, 970. OJ 33,015. 821 .................... 1, 431, 93.'i. , 3 1, ROS, 012.82 

Lighthouse Service ............................................. . 
Bureau of Fisheries ........................................... .. 

6, 639, 18!!. OJ 370, O:JJ. OG .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 0®, l RO. 00 I', 370,000. OD 
1, 195, 560. D-J 102, 503. OJ • . . • . .. • . .. .. • • • . • .. 1, 293, 060. 00 1, 502, 500. 00 

Miscellaneous ................................................. .. 1,375,365. OJ 17,003. OJ ............ ·........ 1, 392,355. OJ I , 617, 00::!. 00 

Tot:ll ......................................................... 
1

===1=3=,60=5=, 9=3=5=. oo=, l======1='=1=5=9~,=9=3=5=. 8=2=!'= ·=·=--=·=·=--=·=·=· ·=·=·=--~·=·=· ·=!===1=4:::=, 7=6=.5=, 9=0=0=. =2=!====1=7~, =33=4~, =95=2=. =82 

Department of Labor: 
Salariesandexpenses........................................... 1, 116,8S5 OJ 329,2il3.3! ......... .-........ .. 

i~~~~::;:,JL, ~ ·: l ~ l l: ~ ~:. ~.:: l:: \\\:\\:\\\\: ~ :: ••••• ~ ~~; !! •. ··~~·~-ill: lli ::: \:\\\:\:::\: ~:: ~:: \: 
Total .................. -.-........................ .. ........... 5,4.32, 835.75 52, 139, 659.93 

1====~~====,1====~== 

1,446,09t31 
1, OO:J, OJ:>. 03 
2, 773, 3•D. 0~ 
1,575,00J.OO 

485,45\.Gl 
312, 65:l. 75 

59, OJJ, OOJ. 03 

57 I 592, 493. 73 I 

I l 1 39J, 180.9 
83J,OOJ.OJ 

3, 153,295. 0::! 
I 950, 001. OD 
1497,0~ . 75 
300, OO!l . 00 

25, 000, OOG. OJ 

32, 130, 4.99. 73 

Department of Justice: 
Salariesandexpenses.............. . ...... . .............. .... .... 1,975,4'20.00 l.'i,nO.OO · 5, 000.00 1, 9ilo,170.00 1,963,670.00 
United States courts............................................ 7,662,396.00 191, 76. 77 533, 000.00 .3 '1,272. 77 ,311,272. 77 
Miscellaneous. ...... ... ........ . ...... ..... ...... .. ............. 1,531i,400.00 600,000. GO 1,7:50.00 2,11~,1.~0.00 12,30~,210.00 

Permanent appropriations .................. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .... 
1 
____ 17_5_,_oo_o_._oo_

1 
__ • ._._·_--_·_· _· ._._· _· ._._· _· ._ .. 1_. _· ._._· _· ._._· _· ._._· _· ._._· _~·-·_ , ____ 1_7 o_· ,_5_oo_._o_o_:-----1-7_5,_5_0_0._0_0 

Total.. ................................. :................ ...... 11,349, 716.00 803, 6:!6. 77 I 539,750.00 12,63R, 092. 77 I 12,758,652.77 

Dis~~l~~;~~~~~nses......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,318,430.85 909,078.40 1-............... .. -- 16, 227, .309. 2,j I 15,000, 000.00 

InJ::~~c~~c~h~rY~~:~t~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~-~~~~-~~- 235,789,617. 00 I 23i.i,7 9 617.00 

g>~;e~~~~~o~;:~~gJ~~ ~-0~-~:~~~:::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::: k 8~;~g: 66 ::: ~: ::: :~,: 4: ~.: ~90: : _:o:o: :

1

:_- :_ : __ :_ : __ :_ : __ : __ : __ :_ : __ : __ :_ :_ : __ :_ : __ : __ :_:__ 

2r: ~~:!~8: ~~ i in;~&;~~: 66 
ranama Canal. ........................... ... ...... -.... ............ 23,593,290. 00 v v 24, 31~. 'S9. 00 2-1,33, I 9. 00 

Total................. .... ...... . ... ............ ...... . .. ... ... 292,908,0-11.4-1 7-1-5,500. 00 j.............. .... .. 293,653,631.44\ 293,653,631.44 

~~~~~=;~~·==~=;~;=~=~=~.:=:oo:=~o=._:=~oo=:~;_;_=_;=._:=._:: __ =._:=;_=_;_;=_;=_; =: __ ;= __ ;=: __ =: ___ := __ ;=: __ l~,~-=~-=-;;_=;_=: __ =;_;_=._:=._: =_._:._:=~-=-_:=_:·_:=: __ = __ : =:_.·_:~~==2=~=:=~=:=~=;=~=:=;~=o~~~==2=?=;~;=~=:=~=3=:=;o=~ 
Miscellaneous redemption of debt ............................ -.. . . .. "" 50,000. 00 50, 000. 00 

· ·------------1------------~:------------·I-------------:-------·----

Spe~~:.::~· ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~-~; ;~;~i~ -~~~~;~~~~~ -(~~~~ ~;S;,~~~:~~;- ~ 
6

:
11
:: •• :00~:, :000

::_:

00

: ~-~-~-~-~- ~- :_ :_:_:_:_:_ :_ :_:_:_~_~_ :_ :_ 1 ~-~- :_ :_:_ :_ :_:_:_ :_:_:_:_:_:_ :_ :_ :_ :.~. . 334,222,732. oo 334.222,732.00 

~~g~ ~~~~~!?~J~d.S :::: :: : ::::::::: : :::::::: ::: :::::::: "JJ " 6, g;: g~: :~: ~ 6, 1~~: g~g: g~: ~ 
------------:----------------:---------------

:::~ ~~;~;:::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 1=1~::=:=::=:=:=:=: 000

=41=9=: :=:=IIi=._=··=~.=- ~=·=~:=~=~6=· :=· 4=· ;=~ o=· ;=·::==· ·=.~=.: 1=. ~=~.=-;=~=~:=;=~~=~=~o=· -,~:~ =2:=:=::=:=: :=:=::=~=!=::=~=: i 6, 19J, O::JJ, OJ:>. 00 

Hi, 115,591 3 t7. 72 

1 Include payments from allotments from "National security and defense." . . 
• 2 Th., ba.lance of the appropriation of IOO,OOJ

1
000 for' National ;;ecarity and defense" has been allotted to oth_er_ departments and bureaus; expenditures from allotments 

are included in the expenditures of the various departments and officc.s.. . . . . . . 
a Tbis approi?riation wa> allotted to departments and o~ce~, and 1~ mclude~ m thelf estimated ~xpenditures. . . . 
t Thi figure mcludes the e:;timated expense or lo:ms autnon~ed L>ut not yet 1S3Ued, but doos not mclude the co3t of any 1ssue yet to bo auLhon~ol . 

- 0 TE.-ln certain casgg where th~ e>tim!lted ~pe.:J.djtur exceed> th3 total e3timat.ed appropriatio:tS, t h:J differenc3 is due to expected p:1.yments from balance.> of 
appropriation brought forward from prior years. 

Tr.E.ASURY DEP.A.RniE-:\1', March £:J, 1918. 

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, I hnve been requeste<l by the 
gentleman from \Vest Virginia [l\lr. NEET,Y] to 1:;tate that he is 
detained at home by important war work ; that if he had been 
here to-day when the so-called Baer bill · "·us mHler considera
tion he would have Yoted. for the ·bill. 

E~--rtOLLED BILL SIG"'X:D. • 
The SPEAKER nnnounce<l his signature to e-nrolled joint reso

lution of the follo"ing title: 
S. J. ne~. 133. Joint · resolution authorizing the granting 

of insurance unuet· the act entitled "An n<:t to authorize the 
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establishment of n Burea·u of War-Risk In.Surance in the Treas- not avanable for military servi-ce, and in all respects as th-ough 
ury Department," nppl'OT"ed September 2, 1914, as -amended by he stood classified in class five; to the Committee on Military 
the act approYed October 6, 1917, on application by a person Affairs. 
other than the person to be insured. 

ADJOUR MENT. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, ·I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 
- The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 6 o'clock and 
16 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Satur. 
day, March 30, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

REPORTS OF C011Il\1ITTEES _ ON .PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. KITCHIN. from the Committee on Ways and Mean~ 

to which was referred the bill (H. R. 11123) to amend .an act 
approved September 24J917, entitled "An act . to authorize an 
additional i ssue of bonds to meet expenditures for the national I 
security and defense, and for the purpose of assisting in the 
pro ecution of the war, to extend additional credit to foreign 
Governments, and for other purposes," reported the same with
out amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 428), which said 
bill ·and report were r-efen·ed to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clau e 2 of Rule XIII, private bills and re olutions were 
severally repmted from committees, delivered to the clerk, and 
:referred to the Committee of the Whole House, as follows: 

1\Ir. HARRISON of Virginia, from the Committ-ee on Military_ 
Affairs, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 1218) for the re
lief of Alfred E . Le' is, reported the same without nmendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 425) ," which said bill and report 
were referred to ·the Private Calendar. 

PRIYATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule L"'GI, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows : 
By Mr. BAR~Tfl.ART: A bill (H. R. 11124)' granting a pension 

to Emma Chandonia ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
. By Mr. CAl\fPBELL of Kansas: A bill (H. ~· 11125) granting 
an increase of pension to William D . McLaughlin; to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CANTRILL: A bill (H. R. 11126) granting a pension 
to Ella Forbes ; to the Committee on Pensions. . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11127) granting an increase of pension to 
John T. Burton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\lr. LANGLEY : A bill (H. R. 11128) granting an increase 
of pension to Jes e Hallcome; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11129) granting an increase Of pension to 
Thomas Thacker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. . 

By 1\fr. RANDALL: A bill (H. R. 11130) granting a pension 
to Thomas G. Cockings; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By :Mr. V ARE: A bill (H. R. 11131) granting an increase 
of pension to Dennis P. Parker; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bil_l (H. R. 11132) granting an increase of pension to 
Christopher C. Olewiler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. WINGO : A bill (H. R. 11133) granting an increase of 
pension to James A. Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-

. sioo& · · _ 
By Mr. EMERSON: Joint resolution (H; J. Res. 271) to pay 

damages to Rober ta McKenzie Osborne; to the Committee on 
Claims. 

PETITIONS, ETC . 
• He also, from the same c.ommittee, to which was referred tl).e 

bill .(H. R. 4057) for the relief of Edward Jolm~on, reported 
the same without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 
~6), which said bill and report re referred to the Private 
Calendar. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
· on the Clerks' desk and referred as follows : 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill (H. R. 3682) for the relief of Asbury Scrivener. reported 
the san+e without amendment, accompanied by a report (No~ 
427), which said bill and report were referred to the Private 
Calendar. · · · 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions1 and memorials 
~ere introduced and everally referred as follows: 

By Mr. MONTAGUE: A bill (H. R. 11121) to reimburse the 
city of Richmond,"Va., for expenditures incurred in the prepara
tion and equipment of grounds for the mobilization and encamp
ment of certain organizations of the National Guard of Vir
ginia in pursuance of the order of the Secretary of War, and for 
housing and caring for certain soldiers or troops ~f the United 
State ; to the Committee on Appropriations. · 

By l\1r. JONES of. Texas: A bill (H. R. 11122) to amend 
section 4 of the act to regulat~ _commerce, passed February 4, 
1887, and subs·equent amendments thereof; and to abolish "' hat 
it known as water-competition rates; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. KITCHIN: A bill (H. R. 11123) to amend an act 
approved September 24, 1917, entitled "An act to authorize 
an additional issue ()f bonds to meet C:\.rpenditures for' the na
fional security and defense and, for the purpo e of a sisting m· 
the pro ecution of the war, to extend additional credit-- to for
eign Governments, and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 
• By · Mr. TREADWAY: Resolution· (H. Res. 296) requesting 

certain information from the Postmaster General; to the Com
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By l\Ir. PRICE: Joint resolution (H . .J. Res 272) authorizing 
and directing the President of the United States to so amend the 
selective-service regulations a to place in a deferred classifica
tion all registrants who are bona-fide farmers or ·farm laborers, 
including owners and managers <>f farms and overseers of farm 
operations and laborers regularly employed thereunder, and to 
formulate regulations for pecial "food-producing classification 
lists" by the local boards and prescribing that the clas ification 
of uch registrant ·hall not be changed so long as he shall be 
engaged in such occupation, except that so long .as he remains on 
the "food-producing -cia sification li t," he shall be regard-ed as 

By the SPEAKER (by request): Petition of International 
Association of F ire Fighters, indorsing all efforts to further 
democracy; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of MethodiSt Episcopal Church of O'Fallon, 1\lo.; 
members of Red Cross of Kirkman, Io"a; and Woman's Chris· 
tian Temperance Union of Wright City, Mo., fav01ing war pro4 

-hibition; to the Committee on the JudiciarY. 
Also (by request), petition of Narrow Grove Cooperative Fnrm 

Club of Gorin, 1\fo., and members of Walker Farm Club, of 
1\lacon County, Mo., against lowering the price of cor'n; to the 
Committee on Agriculture. 

By 1\fr. CARY : Resolution of the Wisconsin Furniture Deal
ers' Association, protesting against the passage of House bill 
9683; to the Committee on Labor. 

Also, petition of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission. 
favoring the passage of the Graham bill to prohibit the sale of 
game in the District of Columbia ; to the Committee on the Dis· 
trict of Columbia. · 

By Mr. D~<\LE of New York : Petiti<>n of the Crockery Board 
of Trade of New York, opposing dis ntinuance of pneumatic
tube mail service; to the Committee on the P-ost Office and Post 
Roads. 

Also, resolutions of the Na tional Society, Daughters of the 
American Revolution ; the Wedne day Morning Club, Cranford·, 
N. J. ; and the Central Marin Chamber of Commerce, San 
Rafael, Cal., m·ging the repeal Qf the seeond-cla s po tage pro
visions of the war revenue act; to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

By 1\fr. EMERSON: Resolution of the mayor's advisory war 
committee of the city of Cleveland, asking that the charter of 
the German-American Alliance be rescinded; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. HAMILTON of New York: Affidavits to accompgny 
Hou e bill 11061, for the relief of Orrin F. Strickland; to the 
Committee on l\filitary Affairs. . 

By l\Ir. HILLIARD: Petition of 1\Irs. Emma Savage, Earl 
Temple, Ellen Brown, and 22 others, all citizens of the State of • 
Colorado, praying for immediate war prohibition; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of 600 members of the Rocky Mountain dis. 
trict of the Woma_n's American Baptist Foreign MiAsion So· 
ciety, praying for the. passage of the bill for the payment of the 
Ellen M. Stone ransom ftmd; to the Committee on Claims. 

A'l. o, resolutions adopted by the Central 1\Iarin Chamber of 
Commerce, of San Rafael, Cal., protesting against increased 
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postage rates on periodicals; to · the Committee on Ways -and 
1\feans. 
· By l\fr. KEI\TNEDY of RhoLle Island: Petition of 62 citizens 

of Lonsdale, R. I., urging passage of legislation for prohibition 
during the war and six months after peace has been declared; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. - · 

By Mr. MILLER of Minnesota: P~tition of citizens of Carl
ton County, l\1inn., against exempting manufactured substitutes 
for butter from the tax of 10 cents; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

By Mr. RAKER: Resolution of the Medical Symposium So
ciety of California, in re creation of advanced rank for military 
corps; to the Committee on. l\Iilitary Affairs. 
· Al o, resolution adopted by the United ·Irish Societies of Chi
cago, in re freedom of Ireland; to the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs. 

Also, resolution of the Associated Chambers of Commerce, in 
i·e proposed naval base on Pacific coast ; 'to the Committee on 
Naval Affairs. 

Also, resolution adopted by the board of directors of the Bosrd 
of Trade of San Francisco, in opposition to repeal of the bank
ruptcy act; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\Ir. TAGUE: Petition of Cumann na 'm Ban (Inc.) (the 
Irish \Vomen's Councjl), of New York City, asking recognition 
of the new Irish Republic; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By l\fr. TEMPLE: Petition of Madison A venue Christjan 
Church, of New Castle, Pa., for war prohibition as a military 
necessity; to the Committee on the Judiciary. . . 

Also, petitior. of J. A. Katzenmeyer and the Standard Engi
neering Co., opposing House bill 2878; to the Committee on 
Coinage, \Veights, and Measures. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

SATURDAY, March 30, 1918. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., off~red the fol

lowing prayer : 
We thank Thee, our Father in heaven, for the blessed hope, 

the glorious anticipation, confirmed by the resu.t:rection of 
Christ, in the unbroken -continuity of life, which promises the 
adjustment of all wt·ongs, the clearing up of all misunderstand
ings, the union of all hearts, and the growth of our spiritual 
being. For it is written: "Eye hath not seen nor ear beard, 
neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which 
God hath prepared for -them that love Him." 

?11ay the Easter Sunday bring solace to the thousands who 
are mourning the loss of their dear ones on the field of carnage. 
Help them to look forward to that day when God shall wipe 
mvay a ll tears from all faces. _ . 

May we live ibis day and through all the days to follow, that 
we shnll be prepared for the change which waits upon us all. in 
Chris~ Jesu our Lord. Amen. 

The .Journal of the proceedings of _yesterday was read and ap
proved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A. me~sage from the Senate, by 1\fr. Waldorf, its enrolling 
cle.rk, announced that the Senate bad passed with amendments 
the IJi!l (H. R. 9504) to amend section 4067 of the Revised 
Statute by extending its scope to include women, in which 
the COHClUTeDCe of the Honse of Representatives was requested. 

T ile message also announced. that the Senate had just passed 
joint resolution of the following title, in which the concurrence 
of the House of Representatives was requested: . 

S. J. Res.124. Joint resolution providing for-the registration for 
n~ilitnry service of all male persons citizens of the United States 
or residing in the United States who haYe, since the 5th day of 
June, 1917,- und on or before the day set for the registration by 
·1Jroclamation by the President, attained the age of 21 years, in 
accordance with such rules and regulations as the President 
may prescribe under the terms of the act approved 1\fay 18, 
1917, entitled "An act to authorize the President to increase 
tempor:arily the ~ilitary Establishment of the United States." 

SENATE BILL REFERHED. 

Under _clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bill of the following 
title was taken from the Speaker's table and referred to its 
aPiwopriate committee, as indicated below: 

S. 3426. An act to empowei~ the President to requisition for 
war purposes timber and timber products, rights of way and 
locrgiug ~quipment, to construct and operate logging roads and 
sawmills, and fixing a penalty for the violation thereof; to the 
Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

1\fr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
that they had examined and found truly enrolled bill of the 
following title, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R 5351. An act providtng for the disposal of certain land!:> 
in block 32 in the city of Port Angeles, State of \Vasbington. 

AMERICAN ARMY IN FRANCE. 

Mr. HUS'l'ED. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to pro-
ceed for two minutes. · · · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent to proceed for two minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. ·, - --
Mr. HUSTED. Mr. ·Speaker;' I read in yesterday's news

papers the statement that Gen. Pershing had placed the entire 
American Army in France at the military disposition of that 
brilliant French strategist, Gen. Foch, and that be made the 
request in his own name and in the name of the American 
people that their services be utilized in the present battle. I un-· 
derstand that that action was taken by direction of the President 
of the United States. I rise, l\fr. Speaker,. to express 1ny per
sonal appreciation of the splendid patriotism of that action. 
[Applause.] I believe it reflects not only the sentiment and 
wishes of the Americ n Army in Fran~e, but of every loyal 
American father, ·of every loyal American mother, who bas a 
boy in that Army. Our sole regret is that we have not ten times 
as many Al\.merican soldiers in France to help win this great 
battle for human liberty and for human rights. [Applause.] 

PAY OF RETIRED WARRA.NT OF.FICERS. 

l\lr. P ADGE'l'T. l\1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
take from the table the bill (S. - 3400) to regulate the pay of 
retired warrant officers and warrant officers on active duty, with 
the House amendment, and to further insist upon the House 
amendment and agree to the conference asked by the Senate. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani- · 
mous consent to take from the Speaker's table the bill S. 3400, 
with a House amendment, to further insist on the House amend
ment, and to agree to the conference asked by the Senate. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. · 
The Chair appointed the following -conferees: Mr. PADGETT, 

l\fr. TALBOTT, and 1\fr. BUTLER. 
AGRICULTURAL" APPROPRIATION BILl,. 

l\lr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take 
from the Speaker's table the Agricultural appropriation bill 
(H. R. 9054), with Senate amendments, disagree to- all of· the 
Senate amenqments, and ask for a conference. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from South Carolina asks 
unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table the Agri
cultural appropriation bill, with Senate amendments thereto, 
disagree to all of the Senate amendments, and ask for a con-
ference. Is there objection? · 

l\1r. STEENERSON. Mr. Speaker, reserving the rigllt to 
object, I would like to ask the chairman of the committee a 
question. The Senate amendment No. 40, on page 100, increases 
the guaranteed price for wheat at the local elevators to $2.50 a 
bushel. The House never having bad any opportunity to pass 

-upon that question, we would 1ike to kuow whether the man, 
ugers on the part .of the House would be able to give to the 
House assurance that before the matter ·is disposed of, after 
they have compromised their differences with the Senate man
agers, they wi11 bring it back to the House for a decision upon 
the me:rits, instead of disposing of it in the conference report? 

Mr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, as I under~tand the gentl~man's 
question, it is this, t11at unless the conferee~ can reach a satis
factory agreement among themselves, the gentleman from l\Iin
nesota [Mr. STEE ~ERsoN] would desire that the whole matter 
in its present form be brought back to the House for a separate 
v~~ . 

1\fr. STEENERSON. Of course, we m·e under this difficulty 
here. The House never ' haying passed _ upon it, I presume that 
without any instructions the managers on t!Je part. of the House 
would act upon the tpeory _t).:mt it was their duty to oppose 
everything that the Senate bad proposed. -There is a very largo 
number in the House here who believe that the guaranteetl 
price of wheat now existing is unjust and that it t end to <1e
crease the spring-wheat crop, especially becau. e the seeding is 
now about to begin, and judging from the numerous protests 
comil}g in from the farmers I believe that there is quite a senti
ment in the House th::.t there is merit in that claim. I do not 
expect that ·the conferees will be able to say now just what they 
favor, but I think that the friends of a higher guaranteed price 
of wheat ought to have an opportunity to pre. ent the matter to 
the House. Of course, I would be entitled now, if I witl1drew 
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